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Chapter 1

General introduction

1.1 Introduction

Carcinogenesis is viewed as a multistage process driven by genetic changes (mutations). During

initiation mutations arise in proto-oncogenes and/or tumor suppressor genes leading to their

respective activation and inactivation. The mutations change normal into initiated celis which

react differently to their micro environment (Harris 1991). During promotion epigenetic stimuli

cause a selective growth advantage and clonal expansion of initiated celis. Accumulation of

mutations will immortalize a subpopulation of initiated ceils and convert these ceils to

malignancy (Hennings et al. 1983). During progression malignant celis display genomic

instability which inciudes an abnormal number and/or structure of chromosomes, gene

amplification and altered gene expression (Nowell 1976; Rowley 1990; Tlsty et al. 1995). The

malignant ceils are able to invade other tissues and form metastases at other sites in the body

by escaping immune surveillance or inducing angiogenesis (Melief and Kast 1991; Folkman

1995).

Mutations may arise when DNA containing unrepaired damage is replicated. DNA damage

can be endogenous or exogenous (reviewed by Friedberg et al. 1995). Endogenous DNA

damage is formed by hydrolysis, oxidation, alkylation and DNA biosynthetic errors. Endogenous

hydrolytic DNA damage consists of apurinic or apyrimidinic (AP) sites which arise by hydrolytic

loss of unmodified purine or pyrimidine bases (Lindahl 1993). Other forms of endogenous

hydrolytic DNA damage are uracil and hypoxanthine which result from deamination of cytosine

and adenine, respectively (Seeberg et al. 1995). During normal cellular metabolism and

infiammatory events active oxygen arises which can react with DNA. Several types of base

damage are caused by oxidation, such as 5-hydroxycytosine, 8-hydroxyguanine and thymine

glycol (Lindahl 1993; Seeberg et al. 1995). S-adenosylmethionine is the normal methyl-group

donor of enzymatic transmethylation reactions. It has also been shown to react with DNA to

ptoduce lesions such as 3-methyladenine (Lindahl 1993; Seeberg et al. 1995).

Mismatched bases and small toops may result from errors during replication or recombination

of DNA. These DNA alterations are corrected by mismatch repair systems (reviewed by

Kolodner 1996). The methyl-directed mismatch repair system in E. coli is best understood. In

short, the MutS protein binds a mismatched site. The MutS-DNA complex is recognized by the

MutL protein. The resulting MutS/MutLJDNA complex activates the MutH endonuclease.

Subsequently, a tract of up to several kilobases of ssDNA that contains the mismatched

nucleotide(s) is excised. The gap is filled and the nick ligated. Methylation of the parental DNA

strand serves as a signal to determine the target strand in E. coli (Modrich 1991, 1994).
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Eukaryotic homologs of the E.coli MutS and MutL proteins have recently been identified

(Fishel et al. 1993; Papadopoulos et al. 1995; Risinger et al. 1995). The mechanism of strand

discrimination in eukaryotes is not yet understood.

Exogenous DNA damage can be induced by several physical and chemical genotoxic agents.

The major physical genotoxicants are ionizing radiation and ultraviolet radiation (UV). lonizing

radiation induces double and single strand breaks, apurinic sites and modified bases (e.g.

hydroxymethyluracil). The double strand breaks may result in formation of large deletions and

chromosomal aberrations. UV induces cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD), pyrimidine (6-4)

pyrimidone photoproducts (6,4-PP) and, indirectty, oxidative DNA damage (see 1.2.1).

Chemical genotoxicants can act directly or after metabolic activation. Some agents covalently

modify the DNA by forming adducts. Simple alkylating agents (e.g. ethylnitrosourea (ENU))

transfer small groups to the DNA. Much larger (“bulky”)moieties are translocated by aromatic

amines (e. g. N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene (N-OH-AAF), see 1.2.2) and polycyci ic aromatic

hydrocarbons. Bifunctional agents like cis-platinum and mitomycin C are able to interact at two

positions in the DNA thereby forming ultra- and interstrand crosslinks.

Ceils have several DNA repair pathways to preserve the integrity of the genome.

Recombinational repair can restore double strand breaks and interstrand crosslinks when an

intact homologous duplex DNA is available. In E. coli, the ends of the double strand break are

degraded by an exonuclease. The RecA protein initiates strand exchange with homologous

DNA which results in so-called Holliday structures. The remaining gaps are filled in by DNA

polymerase and the recombination joints are resolved (West 1992).

Endogenous hydrolytic and oxidative DNA damage as well as lesions induced by alkylating

agents are eliminated by base excision repair (BER). Lesion-specific DNA glycosylases cleave

the N-glycosylic bond between the damaged base and the sugar moiety which results into an

AP site. The AP site is removed by a combined action of AP endonuclease and

deoxyribosephosphatase. The single-nucleotide gap is filled by DNA polymerase /3 that uses the

non-damaged strand as a template. The DNA is restored by ligation (reviewed by Lindahl

1995).

NER removes a wide variety of structurally unrelated DNA lesions, inciuding UV-induced

CPD, and 6,4-PP, many types of bulky (like those induced by N-OH-AAF) and small chemical

adducts as well as intrastrand crosslinks. The multistep process of NER involves damage

recognition, chromatin remodeling, incision of the damaged DNA strand on both sides of the

lesion, excision of the lesion-containing 27-29-mer, followed by gap-filling DNA synthesis

whereby the non-damaged complementary strand is used as a template and strand ligation

(reviewed by Hoeijmakers 1994).

In direct repair of DNA damage the normal nucleotide is restored by breaking the chemical

bond(s) constituting the damage while leaving the DNA structure unaltered. UV-induced
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dipyrimidine photoproducts (Hearst 1995; Todo et al. 1996), 06-alkylguanine and to a lesser

extent 04-alkylthymine (Koike et al. 1990; Sassanfar et al. 1991) are subject to this repair mode.
Defects in repair pathways may cause an increase in the frequency of mutations as a result

of unrepaired DNA damage. In vivo mutagenesis studies using endogenous genes as mutational

targets are limited to splenocytes (T lymphocytes) and skin fibroblasts because these are the
only cell types that can proliferate in vitro to allow selection of mutants. Transgenic mice have
been developed that carry several copies of a shuttle vector containing a target gene (lacZ,
lacI) for mutational analysis in each celi (Gossen et al. 1989; Kohler et al. 1991a,b; Gossen et
al. 1995; Martus et al. 1995). The frequency of mutations can be determined in any organ of
the transgenic mice from which sufficient DNA can be isolated. By interbreeding these animals
with mice deficient in DNA repair, transgenic repair-deficient mice carrying a reporter gene
can be obtained. The latter allow the study of the relation between DNA repair and
mutagenesis in vivo.

One of the aims of the present work was to develop a method to study NER quantitatively
at the single celi level in mice. This method was applied to the detection of N-OH-AAF
induced DNA adducts. A second aim of the present work was to construct a hairless mouse
with the same genetic background as NER-deficient transgenic mice. By crossing the hairless
mouse with NER-deficient transgenic mice, hairless NER-deficient transgenic mice can be
obtained which are genetically homozygous. By comparing hairless NER-proficient and hairless
NER-deficient transgenic mice the role of a particular NER gene in repair of UV-induced
DNA damage can be examined. Furthermore, the present work aimed to study mutation
induction by UV in skin of mice. Transgenic marker mice were used that carry in each celi
several copies of the )gtlOlacZ shuttle vector containing the lacZ gene as a target for mutation
induction. Marker mice were crossed with hairless mice to obtain hairless iUacZ-transgenics.
These mice were exposed to UV after which mutant frequencies (MF) and mutational spectra
at the tacZ gene were determined in the skin. To study the effect of NER deficiencies on
mutation induction by N-OH-AAF in liver, marker mice were interbred with transgenic mice
mutated in genes involved in NER (ERCC1, XPA). llacZ-transgenic mice carrying a mutant
NER gene were treated with N-OH-AAF. DNA from liver was used to determine MF and
mutational spectra at the lacZ gene.

1.2 DNA damage

Cellular DNA is continuously damaged by endogenous processes or by exogenous genotoxic
agents of a physical or chemical nature. The latter may need metabolic activation before
interacting with DNA. UV is a physical genotoxic agent and a component of sunlight to which
humans are extensively exposed. N-OH-AAf is a model compound that does not occur in the
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natural environment. N-OH-AAF is genotoxic only after metabolic activation. Differences

between celi types with respect to membolic activity result in tissue-specific effects of N-OK

AAF. Mutagenesis as a result of UV- and N-OH-AAF-induced DNA damage is a major topic

of studies presented in this thesis. DNA damage induced by these genotoxicants will be

described in more detail in the following two sections.

1.2.1 UV-induced DNA damage

The UV region of the electromagnetic spectrum is divided into 4 wavelength regions: vacuum

UV (10-200 nm), UVC (200-280 nm), UVB (280-3 15 nm) and UVA (315-400 nm) (CIE 1970).

UVB above 290 nm and UVA constitute the solar UV spectrum at the surface of the earth.

Upon UV exposure neighboring pyrimidines on the same DNA strand can absorb photons,

which causes the formation of direct chemical bonds between the bases. The major DNA

photolesions induced by UVC and UVB are the CPD and the 6,4-PP (see Fig. 1). The CPD

is formed by the covalent linkage between carbon atoms C5 and C6 of two adjacent pyrimidines

in the same strand. Dimerization can take place at all four types of dipyrimidinic sequences in

DNA with efficiencies depending on UV dose and wavelength (Setlow and Carrier 1966). Due

to steric constraints only two isomers of CPD can be formed: pyr[cis-syn]pyr and pyr[trans

syn]pyr. The pyr[cis-syn]pyrconfiguration is formed in double-stranded DNA only (Wang 1976).

In single-stranded DNA both configurations are formed (Wang 1976). The 6,4-PP is formed

by a covalent bond between C6 of the S’pyrimidine and C4 of the 3’pyrimidine (Wang 1976).

The 6,4-PP is converted into its Dewar isomer upon absorptïon of UV with a maximum around

315 nm (Taylor and Cohrs 1987; Taylor et al. 1990) (see Fig. 1). The Dewar isomer can be

distinguished from the 6,4-PP because it is more alkali-labile than the 6,4-PP (Lippke et al.

1981; Rycycna and Alderfer 1985) or with specific antibodies (Matsunaga et al. 1991).

The induction frequency of CPD is in the order TT>CT=TC>CC(Mitche]l et al. 1992). The

frequency of induction of6,4-PPis in the order TC>CC>TT>CT(Lippke et al. 1981; Sancar

and Rupp 1983). The induction of CPD compared to 6,4-PP is relatively high: the ratio

CPD/6,4-PP is about 3 at UVC doses below 2000 J/m2 (Mitchell et al. 1988).

CPD and 6,4-PP result from the direct absorption of UV by DNA. Oxidative DNA damage

is induced indirectly by UV (Demple and Linn 1980; Mitchell et al. 1991; Rünger et al. 1995).

Short-wave UV (UVC and UVB) is more energetic per unit dose and induces more DNA

damage than long-wave UV (UVA). The relative amounts of directly and indirectly induced

DNA damage depend on the UV energy. UV around the DNA absorption peak of 260 nm

predominantly induces CPD and 6,4-PP. At longer wavelengths (265-3 13 nm) the efficiency of

CPD formation is strongly reduced both in purified DNA (Rothman and Setlow 1979) and in

intact cells (Ley et al. 1983; Enninga et al. 1986). Also, a dear reduction in efficiency of 6,4-PP

formation has been observed in human fibroblasts at longer UV wavelengths (313-365 nm)
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(Rosenstein and Mitchell 1987; Matsunaga et al. 1991). UVA mainly induces oxidative DNA
damage such as cytosine hydrates, thymine glycols and 8-hydroxyguanine (Rünger et al. 1995).
It bas been shown that oxidative DNA damage whïch arises upon UVA-exposure is caused by
singlet oxygen and mediated by cellular photosensitizers of a yet unknown nature (Rünger et
al. 1995).
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1.2.2 N-OH-AAf-induced DNA darnage

N-OH-AAF is a proximate carcinogenic metabolite of 2-acetylaminofluorene which arises in

vivo upon N-hydroxylation of AAF by isozymes of the cytochrome P450 system present in the

endoplasmic reticulum (see Fig. 2). The concentration of these isozymes is highest in liver. N

OK-AAF needs to be metabolically converted further into reactive etectrophiles that can bind

covalently to DNA. This may occur via N-sutfation, N,O-acyltransfer or 0-acetylation. In male

rat liver the two most important activation pathways of N-OH-AAF are N-sulfation (King et

al. 1976; Meerman et al. 1980, 1981) and N,O-acyltransfer (Beland et al. 1980; King and

Glowinski 1983). Sulfation of N-OH-AAF is carried Out by the hepatic 3’-phosphoadenosine-S’-

phosphosulfate (PAPS)-dependent sulfotransferase. The resulting intermediate is highly reactive

to DNA (DeBaun et al. 1968; King and Philips 1968) leading to the formation of two

acetylated DNA adducts, N-acetyl-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene (dG-C8-AAf) and 3-

(deoxyguanosin-N2-yl)-2-acetylaminofluorene (dG-N2-AAf) (see Fig. 2). In liver of N-OH-AAF

treated male rats dG-C8-AAF is a major adduct (Beland and Kadiubar 1985) while dG-N2-AAF

is a minor adduct (Kriek 1969). The formation of the other major -deacetylated- adduct, N

(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene (dG-C$-AF) (Beland and Kadlubar 1985), occurs via

N,O-acyltransfer of N-OH-AAF leading to the reactive N-acetoxy-2-aminofluorene (see Fig. 2).

Following N-OH-AAF-treatment the dG-C8-AF adduct bas been shown to constitute over 90%

of the total amount of DNA adducts formed in liver of male B6C3F1, of female Balb!c and of

male 129/Ola mice (Lai et al. 1985; Poirier et al. 1991; Bol et al. manuscript submitted). In Ijver

of mice the formation of dG-C8-AF occurs via deacetylation of N-OH-AAF to N-OH-AF and

subsequent PAPS-dependent sulfation to form the reactive AF-N-sulfate (Lai et al. 1985, 1987,

1988) (see Fig. 2). In mouse liver the acetylated adducts are formed in the same way as in male

rat liver: via sulfation of N-OH-AAF by the PAPS-dependent sulfotransferase resulting in an

intermediate that is highly reactive to DNA (see Fig. 2).

dG-C8-AF lesions display structural heterogeneity that bas been related to two different

conformations. In the insertion-denaturation model the aminofluorene moiety (in syn

conformation) is stacked between adjacent bases and causes local distortions (Spodheim

Maurizot et al. 1979; Van Houte et al. 1987). In the outside binding model the aminofluorene

moiety (in anti conformation) resides outside the DNA helix and results in littie distortion

(Evans et al. 1980; Leng et al. 1980). The conformation as described by the outside binding

model is preferred. It has been suggested that the conformation of the premutagenic lesion may

determine the type of mutation induced. In the anti conformation dG-C8-AF would permit

translesion synthesis and the incorporation of an (incorrect) nucleotide opposite the damaged

base (Bichara and Fuchs 1985). The more extensive helix distortion associated with the syn

conformation would lead to small deletions resulting in frameshifts. The latter suggestion was

made for dG-C8-AAF (Burnouf et al. 1989). It may not be true for dG-C8-AF in the syn

6
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conformation because this adduct causes less helix distortion than dG-C8-AAF probably due

to the absence of the N-acetyl group (Van Houte et al. 1987, 1988). Studies with DNA

containing a site-specific (acetyl)aminofluorene lesion could not always confirm the suggested

mutation specificity (Gupta et al. 1988; Moriya et al. 1988).

1.2.3 MetÏtods for detection of DNA adducts

In this section methods will be described that can be used for the quantitative detection of

DNA damage induced by UV or N-OH-AAF.

CHROMA TOGRAPHJC METHODS

UV-induced photolesions can be quantified by chromatographic separation of acid-hydrolysis

products of DNA containing radiolabeled thymine residues by use of either paper, thin-layer

(TL) or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Carrier and Setlow 1971; Cook and

Friedberg 1976; Cadet and Vigny 1989). The sensitivity of these methods depends on the

efficiency of 3H-thymidine labeling and the ratio between dimerized and non-dimerized

thymines. Their usefulness is limited in mammalian systems where biologica] effects are induced

at rather low frequencies of DNA damage.

A HPLC method has been developed for the quantitative detection of the various adducts

(acetylated, deacetylated) induced by the tritiated form of a metabolite of AAF such as N-OH

AAF (Van de Poll et al. 1989) or N-acetoxy-AAF (N-AcO-AAf) (chapter 2).

Alternatively, dG-C8-AAF- and dG-C8-AF adduct levels can be determined using the 32P-

postlabeling assay that requires no radiolabeled (metabolite of) AAF. The 32P-postlabeling assay

involves the following sequential steps: digestion of DNA to deoxynucleoside 3’-

monophosphates; enrichment of adducted nucleotides; attachment of a 32P to the 5’-hydroxyl

function of adducted nucleotides thereby creating a 3’ ,5’-biphosphate; separation and detection

of adducted 32P-labeled nucleotides by multidïrectional TLC and autoradiography; quantification

of adducted nucleotides by determination of radioactivity (Randerath et al. 1981). In

multidirectional TLC the DNA digest is applied to a PEI-cellulose sheet whereafter four

sequential chromatographic steps are performed. dG-C8-AAF and dG-C8-AF can be clearly

distinguished using this assay (Gupta et al. 1982). Though very sensitive the 32P-postlabeling

assay is also rather laborious.

A more facile approach to determine adduct levels which requires no radioactivity is HPLC

combined with electrochemical detection. In this method the DNA hydrosylate is separated by

reversed phase HPLC and peaks are detected by electrochemical detection (De Groot et al.

1994). The electrochemical properties of N-OH-AAF-induced DNA adducts allow application

of HPLC combined with electrochemical detection and the method has been modified to

quantify these lesions (Bol et al. manuscript submitted; chapter 2).

8
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IMMUNOCHEMICAL METHODS

For immunochemical detection of DNA adducts polyclonal antisera and monoclonal

antibodies are used that have been raised against specific DNA modifications. Mice, rats,

rabbits, goats or sheep have been immunized with modified DNA or modified nucleotides

(DNA adducts) coupled to an immunogenic carrier-protein. Each polyclonal antiserum is

unique and can never be replaced with an identical serum. The supply of a monoclonal

antibody (mouse, rat) is unlimited provided that the producing done is stable in time.

Antibodies are usually raised against one specific adduct. However, they can exhibit cross

reactivity between structurally similar lesions which complicates the quantification of individual

DNA adducts (Phillips 1990). In mice a very low amount of dG-C8-AAF adducts is formed.

Cross-reactivity between dG-C8-AAF and dG-C8-AF can be considered a minor problem when

testing DNA samples of mice for the presence of dG-C8-AF.

IMMUNOCHEMICAL METHODS To DETECT ADDUCTS IN ISObl TED DNA

The ELISA, the RIA and the immunoslot blot assay are immunochemical assays in which

isolated bulk DNA is analysed. In the ELISA the test-DNA sample (antigen) is coated on the

bottom of a microtiter well and subsequently incubated with an antibody specific for adducts

present in this DNA. Adduct-specific antibody binding is determined by using a second antibody

carrying an enzyme that converts a substrate into a colored product. The latter can be

measured. The competitive form of this assay appears to be more sensitive. It involves a

concentration-dependent competition for the antibody between 2 chemically identical antigens:

the tracer and the inhibitor. The tracer is a reporter molecule which is used in a constant

quantity in every microtiter well and is coated on the wells. The inhibitor is the test DNA

sample. Determination of adduct-specific antibody binding in the competitive ELISA is similar

to that in the regular ELISA. The RIA differs from the competitive ELISA in that the tracer

is in solution and highly radiolabeled. In the RIA, binding of the adduct-specific antibody to

the test-DNA is determined by measuring protein-bound radioactivity. In the immunoslot blot

assay the test-DNA is blotted on filters. The filters are incubated in plastic bags with the

adduct-specific antibody. Binding of this antibody is determined with a second peroxidase

labeled antibody and enhanced chemiluminescence (Nehls et al. 1984).

For the immunochemical detection of UV-induced photolesions several monoclonal antibodies

have been raised against 6,4-PP (Mori et al. 1988; Matsunaga et al. 1990) and against CPD

(Roza et al. 1988; Mizuno et al. 1991; Mori et al. 1991). Detection of UV-induced

photoproducts in purified DNA has been performed with RIA (Mitchell and Clarkson 1981;

Klocker et al. 1982), ELISA (Wani et al. 1984) and immunoslot blot assays (Wani et al. 1987;

Vink et al. 1994a).

Detection of DNA adducts in isolated liver DNA of AAF-treated rats has been demonstated

using polyclonal antisera in the RIA (Poirier et al. 1979) and in the competitive ELISA (Baan
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et al. 1985). So far only one monoclonal antibody raised against a DNA adduct (dG-C8-AF)

induced by AAF or its metabolites bas been reported (chapter 2). The immunoslot blot assay

bas been adapted for the quantitative detection of dG-C8-AF by the monoclonal antibody

(chapter 2).

IMMUNOCHEMICAL METHODS TO DETECT DNA ADDUCTS IN STTU

Detection of UV-induced photoproducts in intact celis bas been carried Out by means of flow

cytometry (Wani et al. 1984) and immunofluorescence microscopy (Lesko et al. 1989; Mori et

al. 1989; Roza et al. 1988). lmmunohisto(cyto)chemistry as well as immunofluorescence

microscopy can be used for the detection of DNA adducts within nuclei in tissue sections.

lsolated ceils or cryostat sections of organs of treated animals are put on slides and fixed. DNA

is denatured in situ and then treated with proteinase and RNAse to optimize the accessibility

of the adducts. Subsequently, the sections/cells are incubated with the adduct-specific antibody.

Binding of the latter is detected by a second antibody that carries either a fluorochrome or an

immunoperoxidase. Immunoperoxidases are enzymes that convert specific substrates (e.g.

diaminobenzidine) into dark-colored precipitates in the presence of H20,. finally, the nuclear

DNA is counterstained.

UV-induced DNA damage bas been determined in different cell types of the mouse epidermis

using immunofluorescence microscopy (Vink et al. 1993, 1994b). An immunoperoxidase

technique was used to localize dG-C8-AF in liver sections of AAF-treated rats (Menkveld et

al. 1985). Relative adduct levels can be obtained by quantifying the amount of fluorescence or

the intensity of diaminobenzidine staining per cell. Using immunofluorescence staining the

localization and (semi)quantification of DNA adducts in cryostat liver sections of AAF-treated

rats has been reported (Huitfeldt et al. 1986, 1987, 1990, 1994). A combination of

immunofluorescence microscopy with a calibration assay has been described which allows the

quantitative detection of N-OH-AAF-induced DNA adducts in mice (chapter 2).

BIOCHEMICAL METHODS

Endonucleases from Micrococcus luteus (Paterson et al. 1973) and from the bacteriophage T4

(Friedberg 1972) are used to cleave DNA at the sites of CPD. Analysis of this DNA by alkaline

sucrose-gradient centrifugation allows estimation of the frequency of CPD on the basis of

molecular weight distribution of the single-stranded DNA fragments (Van Zeeland et al. 1981).

This method can also be used for determination of photo-induced alkali-labile sites as a

measure of the 6,4-PP frequency (Mitchell et al. 1990).

Detection of CPD in specific fragments of the genome is possible with the CPD-specific

enzyme T4 endonuclease V (Bohr et al. 1985). DNA from UV-exposed cells is digested with

an appropriate restriction enzyme to obtain a suitable DNA fragment of the genes of interest.

Equal amounts of DNA are either treated with T4 endonuclease V which results in a single

stranded nick in the DNA backbone at the site of a CPD or mock-treated. Subsequently,
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samples are run in parallel on an alkaline agarose gel. The DNA is blotted onto a membrane

and hybridized with an appropriate probe. The probe may be gene-specific or specific for one

of the strands of a gene. The presence of single strand breaks at CPD in the DNA resuits in

a loss of full-size DNA fragments in T4 endonuclease V-treated DNA. The CPD frequency can

be calculated from the ratio between the band intensities of T4 endonuclease V-treated

samples and corresponding mock-treated samples using the Poisson distribution. When removal

of CPD is measured in growing cells, tritiated 5’-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) is added to the

culture medium. BrUU is a thymine analog which imparts an increased buoyant density to the

DNA. In DNA undergoing semiconservative replication BrdU is incorporated into the newly

synthesized strand and increases the DNA density significantly. During DNA repair synthesis

BrdU is incorporated in repair patches which constitute only a tiny fraction of the mass of

DNA and will not alter its density. Following DNA isolation and fragmentation DNA

synthesized by semiconservative and non-semiconservative modes can be separated by CsCl

density centrifugation. The parental DNA is digested with a restriction enzyme (see above).

The E. coti UvrABC complex can be used to detect DNA damage other than CPD in specific

sequences. After removal of CPD byphotoreactivation UvrABC endonuclease can be employed

to determine the freguency of 6,4-PP (Thomas et al. 1989; Van Hoffen et al. 1995). The use

of UvrABC endonuclease also allows the quantification of dG-C8-AF adducts (Tang et al. 1989;

Van Oosterwijk et al. 1996a).

Recently, detection of UV-induced DNA damage at the nucleotide level bas been reported

using ligation-mediated PCR (Pfeifer et al. 1991; Gao et al. 1994; Tornaletti and Pfeifer 1994).

UV-exposed genomic DNA is treated with hot piperidine which causes strand scission at 6,4-

PP, or with T4 endonuclease V causing incision at CPD, thereby generating a 5’-phosphate

group. The genomic DNA is denatured, a specific primer is annealed to the DNA and primer

extension is performed with a thermostable DNA polymerase. Linker DNA is ligated to the

generated blunt ends. The mixture is amplified by PCR with a linker-specific primer and a

primer overlapping the first one. The PCR product is run on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel

and electroblotted onto a nylon filter. A gene-specific probe is hybridized to the filter and all

positions where nicking occurred appear as bands. The intensity of the band is an indication

ot the frequency of 6,4-PP or CPD at a particular nucleotide position (Pfeifer et al. 1992).

During NER a single-stranded oligomer containing the DNA damage is excised and the

resulting gap is filled in by DNA synthesis. The unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) or repair

replication can be monitored. During the repair process tritiated BrdU is added. DNA is

isolated, fragmented and subjected to CsCI density centrifugation (see above). The 311-label

incorporated in unreplicated DNA is a measure for the total amount of UDS (Smith et al.

1981). Separation of DNA containing BrdU in repair patches from non-BrdU containing DNA

can be achieved by immunochemical methods. This allows quantification of the relative amount
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of repair patches in a specific DNA sequence (Leadon and Snowden 1988; Kalle et al. 1993).

UDS in mammalian ceils in culture can also be measured in situ. Mammalian ceils are

allowed to grow in the presence of 3H-thymidine for a short period and are examined

autoradiographically. After autoradiography a high density of silver grains will be visible at the

positions of nuclei of ceils in S-phase which carry Out semiconservative DNA replication. Non

S-phase celis undergoing DNA repair synthesis wilt display a low density of silver grains at the

positions oftheir nuclei (Rasmussen and Painter 1964; Cleaver and Thomas 1981). The number

of sitver grains reflects the amount of UDS in the ceils (Cleaver and Thomas 1981).

1.3 DNA repair

To maintain the integrity of the cellular DNA repair pathways exist to remove DNA tesions.

Two examples are known of direct repair by reversal of the damage. In enzymatic

photoreactivation of CPD a single enzyme (photolyase) binds to CPD. Upon absorption of a

blue-light photon phototyase splits the C-C bonds tinking adjacent C5 and C6 atoms in the

cyclobutane ring of the CPD and restores the pyrimidines to their native form (reviewed by

Hearst 1995). A photolyase able to reverse 6,4-PP has been isotated from D. metanogaster

(Todo et al. 1993). Photorepair has been found in several prokaryotes and eukaryotes, but

appears to be absent in mice (Ley et al. 1977; Sancar 1990; Li et al. 1993). Though photorepair

has not been observed in humans (Roza et al. 1991; Li et al. 1993) isolation of a human

homolog of the Drosophila 6,4-PP photolyase has been reported tecentty (Todo et al. 1996).

The enzyme 06-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT) removes predominantly alkyl

groups from the 06-position of guanine in the DNA. AGT is called a suicide enzyme because

It is inactivated upon transfer of the atkyl group from the adducted base to a cysteine residue

within the protein (Lindahi et al. 1988). AGT has been found in all organÏsms studied. Rat and

human AGT have been shown to repair 03-methylthymine in methylated poly(dA:dT) in vitro

with 200-fold lower efficiency compared to 06-methylguanine (Zak et al. 1994). Mouse AGT

has been reported to repair 04-methylthymine with the same efficiency as 06-methylguanine

in oligonucleotides containing 04-methylthymine paired with adenine or guanine (Kawate et

al. 1995).

The mechanism of induction of AGT activity has been elucidated in E. coti. In E. coti, the

Ada protein is capable of removing the alkyl adduct from 06-alkylguanine and, less efficiently,

from 04-alkylthymine. In contrast to mammatian AGT, the Ada protein contains two active

sites: one (Cys-321) for the removal of 06-alkylguanine and the other (Cys-69) for removal of

alkyl groups from alkylphosphodiesters (McCarthy and Lindahl 1985). Upon transfer of the

alkyl group from the DNA to Cys-69 the Ada protein is capable of activating its own

transcription by acting as a transcription factor (Lindahl et al. 1988). When all
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methylphosphodiesters in the DNA have been removed via Cys-69, unmethylated Ada protein

accumulates and inhibits further expression of the Ada gene (Saget and Walker 1994). AGT

is not induced in all mammals and the extent of induction differs between organs/tissues. AGT

is not induced in methylnitrosourea- and diethyl nitrosamine-pretreated hamsters and mice or

following partial hepatectomy (Pegg 1983; Saffhill et al. 1985; Dumenco et al. 1991). flowever,

AGT has been reported to be induced in rat by treatment with methylnitrosourea and partia]

hepatectomy (Saffhill et al. 1985; Pegg et al. 1981). The mechanism of induction of AGT

activity is unknown in mammals but must be different from that in E. coli because the

mammalian AGT contains oniy one active site for removal of 06-alkytguanine.

1.3.1 Base excision repair

DNA alkytations such as N7-alkylguanine and N3-alkyladenine are predominantly repaired by

BER. Repair of hydrolytic and oxidative DNA damage is also carried Out by this repair

pathway (reviewed by Lindahi 1995). A damaged base residue is removed as a result of

hydrolysis of the base-sugar bond by DNA glycosylases that each recognize different lesions.

Among these glycosylases is the thymine mismatch-DNA glycosylase which specifically excises

thymine from G:T mispairs in DNA that arise from the deamination of 5-methylcytosine

(Brown et al. 1989; Wiebauer and Jiricny 1990). Recently, the crystal structure of human uracil

DNA glycosylase bound to uracil-containing DNA was presented. The enzyme was suggested

to push the target uracil base Out from the DNA helix and to subsequently pulI the base into

its substrate-binding pocket where the uracil is excised (Slupphaug et al. 1996). This strategy

is probably used by other DNA glycosylases as well. The resulting abasic site is recognised by

a specific AP endonuclease that catalyses hydrolysis of the phosphodiester bond on the

immediate 5’ side of the lesion. The patch size of replaced residues in mammalian BER is

heterogeneous because after incision at the abasic site two pathways can be followed. In the

main pathway in human celis DNA polymerase 3 filis in the single-nucleotide gap (Dianov et

al. 1992; Singhal et al. 1995). The displaced deoxyribosephosphate residue is excised and the

DNA structure is restored by ligation (Lindahi et al. 1995). Ligation is performed by DNA

ligase 1 (Prasad et al. 1996). A minor alternative pathway is thought to result in repair patches

of several nucleotides which have been observed in human fibroblasts (Snyder and Regan 1982;

DiGiuseppe and Dresler 1989) and in DNA in an in vitro reconstituted BER reaction (Price

and Lindaht 1991; Matsumoto and Bogenhagen 1991; Satoh et al. 1993). This repair requires

PCNA (Matsumoto et al. 1994) and most likely DNA polymerase ô or c.

1.3.2 Nucleotide excision repair

NER is the most versatile repair pathway because it etiminates a broad spectrum of structurally

diverse DNA lesions among which are UV-induced CPD and 6,4-PP and adducts induced by
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(reactive metabolites of) AAF. Genetic anatysis of NER mutants (yeast, rodent and human eelt

lines) has led to the identification of many of the components involved in the reaction.

Reconstitution of human NER using damaged plasmid DNA as a substtate (Aboussekhra et

al. 1995; Mu et al. 1996) showed that about 30 proteins are needed for this process (reviewed

by Hoeijmakers 1994; Wood 1996). Two partially overlapping NER subpathways have been

discovered: transcription-coupled repair (TCR) and global genome repair (GGR) (see Fig. 3).

GGR is the repair of bulk DNA, including the non-transcribed strand of active genes. TCR is

the repair of the template strand of active genes which are transcribed by RNA polymerase II

(Bohr 1991; Hanawalt 1994). GGR is for most lesions slower and less efficient compared to

TCR (reviewed by Hoeijmakers 1994; Wood 1996).

Many of genes coding for proteins (XP, CS) involved in NER have been shown to be mutated

in human disorders that are characterized by defective DNA repair (see 1.3.3).In NER (see

Fig. 3) the XPA protein is thought to play an important role in lesion recognition because it

specifically binds to damaged DNA (Robins et al. 1991; Jones and Wood 1993; Asahina et al.

1994). The XPA protein is claimed to interact with other repair proteins inciuding the single

stranded DNA-binding RPA heterotrimer (He et al. 1995; Li et al. 1995; Matsuda et al. 1995),

XPG (He et al. 1995), the XPF-ERCC1 complex (Li et al. 1994, 1995; Park and Sancar 1994;

Park et al. 1995a; Nagai et al. 1995) and the multisubunit basal transcription factor TFIIH

(Park et al. 1995b). XPC is found in a complex with a human homolog of RAD23, called

HHR23B (Masutani et al. 1994). The XPC-HHR23B complex is involved in damage

recognition by stabilizing the preincision complex (Mu et al. 1996; Reardon et al. 1996). TFIIH

contains 9 polypeptides among which are the DNA repair proteins XPB and XPD (Schaeffer

et al. 1993, 1994). Upon recognition of DNA damage the helicase activities of XPB and XPD

(Sung et al. 1993; Roy et al. 1994) are thought to convert the damaged site into a locally

opened DNA substrate for two endonucleases. XPG generates the incision five nucleotides on

the 3’ side of the lesion in the damaged strand. The XPF-ERCC1 complex introduces the

incision 22 nucleotides on the 5’ side of the damaged site (Harrington and Lieber 1994;

O’Donovan et al. 1994; Matsunaga et al. 1995; Sijbers et al. 1996a). The Ïength of the excised

fragments varies from 24 to 32 nucleotides but most fragments are 27-29 mers (Guzder et al.

1995; Matsunaga et al. 1995; Mu et al. 1995). After release of the excised oligomer at least

some of the excinuclease subunits remain bound in the postincision complex with the gap (Mu

et al. 1995). The composition of this complex is currently unknown. The gap is filled by repair

synthesis which is carried Out by DNA polymerase ö and/or É (Zeng et al. 1994; Shivji et al.

1995) using the undamaged strand as a template. The repair synthesis is dependent on RPA,

PCNA and RF-C (Shivji et al. 1995). Once the gap is filled the repair patch is believed to be

sealed by DNA ligase 1 (Hoeijmakers 1995).

The role of the XPE protein in NER is unknown. A subset of XP-E patients are deficient in
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a factor that binds to damaged DNA (UVDDB) (Chu and Chang 1988). Direct proof that

mutations in the corresponding gene cause the XPE defect is stili lacking. Studies with DNA

substrates containing a single UV-induced photoproduct or a psoralen-thymine adduct showed

that UVDDB binds with high affinity to 6,4-PP but not to the cis-syn thymine cyclobutane

dimer not to the psoralen-thymine adduct (Reardon et al. 1993). Since all these lesions are

eliminated by NER (Huang et al. 1992; Svoboda et al. 1993) it is dear that UVDDB is no

universal damage recognition factor. Instead, it has been suggested that it has an auxiliary role

in damage recognition (Hoeijmakers 1994).

Defective TCR and an inability to resume RNA synthesis after UV exposure in humans is

encountered in Cockayne syndrome (CS) (Venema et al. 1990; Van Hoffen et al. 1993). CS is

a NER disorder (see 1.3.3) which resuits from mutations in the CSA or CSB gene (Troelstra

et al. 1992; Henning et al. 1995). The precise role of CSA and CSB in TCR remains elusive.

The CSB protein contains SWI2/SNF2-like DNA-dependent ATPase domains implying a

possible tole in chromatin remodeling and/or clearance of DNA by displacing a stalled RNA

polymerase to allow repair proteins access to the lesion (Troelstra et al. 1992; Hanawalt et

al. 1994; Peterson 1996). Recently, it has been shown that CSB has ATPase activity that is

stimulated by DNA binding. CSB appeared not to act as a helicase nor to dissociate stalled

RNA polymerase II (Selby and Sancar 1997). Alternatively, CSA and CSB have been proposed

to act as repair-transcription uncoupling proteins in rechanneling of TFJIH from a repair into

a transcription mode (Van Oosterwijk et al. 1996). Ford and Hanawalt (1995) suggested that

during repair RNA polymerase backs up rather than dissociates from the lesion site. During

transcription of large human genes almost always a lesion will be encountered. This implies that

full-length proteins of these genes would be very inefficiently made if stalled RNA polymerase

II were to dissociate from the site of damage.

1.3.3 Human syndromes wit/t a defect in nucleotide excision repair

Rare human disorders that are associated with a defect in NER and that have autosomal

recessive inheritance are xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), CS and PIBIDS, the photosensitive

form of trichothiodystrophy (TID). Complementation analysis shows that each of the three

NER syndromes is genetically heterogeneous (Stefanini et al. 1993; Vermeulen et al. 1994;

Hoeijmakers 1994): fusion of celis from different patients can complement each repair defect.

In XP seven complementation groups have been found (XP-A to XP-G). The number of CS

complementation groups is two (CS-A, CS-B). So far, only one TTD-A patient has been

identified (Stefanini et al. 1993; Vermeulen et al. 1994; Hoeijmakers 1994).

XP patients exhibit a 2000-fold increased incidence of skin tumors at sun-exposed areas, while

more severe forms of XP also suffer from progressive neurodegeneration (Hoeijmakers 1994;

Cleaver and Kraemer 1995).
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XP patients display defects in both NER subpathways, except for patients belonging to

complementation group C who are defective in GGR only. The various complementation

groups differ in severity of the clinical symptoms, which is reflected by the residual UDS (%

of UDS of normal ceils). The residual UDS is <2 in group A, <10 in group 8, ± 20 in groups

C and F, ± 30 in group D and ± 45 in group E (Roeijmakers 1995). Some XP individuals have

been identified with a presumed defect in the poorly defined postreplication repair but with

normal NER. The group of these individuals is called XP-variant and will not be further

discussed here. The majority of patients in group C, 1 and F exhibit acute photosensitivity,

pigmentation abnormalities, atrophy, a high frequency of malignancies of the eye and tongue

and a > 2000-fold increased incidence of the three types of skin cancer (basal and squamous

ceil carcinomas and melanomas) in sun-exposed parts of the body. XP-C patients occur

relatively frequent while groups E and F are rare. The severity of the skin disorders in XP-C

patients varies considerably depending on the climate. Patients in group 1 exhibit mild degrees

of skin abnormalities. XP-F patients show relatively mild symptoms with late onset of skin

cancer (reviewed by Cleavec and Kraemer 1995).

Most patients in groups A, 8, D and G display progressive neurological degeneration, in

addition to the changes mentioned above of the skin and eyes (reviewed by Cleaver and

Kraemer 1995). The relative frequency of occurrence of XP-A patients is high. Many XP-A

patients exhibit disorders from birth or early in life. So far, only three families have been

reported in group B. Two families display symptoms of both XP and CS (Friedberg et al. 1995;

Hoeijmakers et al. 1996). The third XP-B family has clinical features associated with TID

(Friedberg et al. 1995; Hoeijmakers et al. 1996). The relative frequency of occurrence of XP-D

patients is intermediate. The neurologic disorders in XP-D patients usually develop later in life

compared to XP-A patients. XPD mutations have also been found in a relatively large

proportion of TID patients and in patients with combined symptoms of XP and CS (friedberg

et al. 1995; Hoeijmakers et al. 1996). Patients in the rare group G with XP symptoms and with

simultaneous symptoms of XP and CS (Vermeulen et al. 1993) have been identified.

Both NER subpathways are defective in the TTD-A patient (residual UDS ± 10%). CS

groups A and 8 are only affected in TCR. UDS is unaffected in these patients (Hoeijmakers

1995). CS and TTD patients display sun sensitivity, neurodysmyelination, impaired physical and

sexual development and dental caries (Nance and Berry 1992; Cleaver and Kraemer 1995). In

addition, TFD patients also have ichtyosis and sulfur-deficient brittle hair and nails (Itin and

Pittelkow 1990). In contrast to XP patients, those suffering from CS and TFD show no

increased skin cancer incidence (Lehmann 1987; Nance and Berry 1992).

The sun sensitivity in XP, CS and TTD is probably caused by a NEk defect. The high

incidence of skin cancer in all XP patients may be explained by the inhibitory effect of

proficient GGR on mutagenesis and thereby carcinogenesis. The neurodegeneration in some
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XP patients is in line with the concept that neurons are very dependent on proficient NER

(reviewed by Hoeijmakers 1994; Cleaver and Kraemer 1995). A NER defect is unlikely to

account for the CS and TTD features (sun sensitivity excepted). Recently, the products of the

NER genes XPB,XPD and 7TD-A have been identified as subunits of the transcription factor

TFIIH (Schaeffer et al. 1993, 1994; Drapkin et al. 1994; Vermeulen et al. 1994; Van Vuuren

et al. 1994). TFIIH is required in a late stage of RNA polymerase II basal transcription

initiation (Conaway and Conaway 1989; Gerard et al. 1991). It has been proposed that the

mutations inXPB,XPD and 7TD-A subtly disturb the transcription function of TFIIH. This may

affect the expression of specific genes (Vermeulen et al. 1994; Bootsma et al. 1995). The

dysmyelination in CS is speculated to be due to poor expression of a myelin gene. The brittle

hair in ‘ffD may be related to a decreased expression of genes encoding cysteine-rich matrix

proteins. The growth defect in CS and TFD may be due to suboptimal expression of growth

determining genes. The immature sexual development in CS and TFD may be the result of

reduced expression of fl-tubulin in the testis that is required for spindle formation in meiosis.

Defects in different subunits of TFIIH give rise to phenotypes comparable to those associated

with mutations in CSA, CSB and XPG. The latter may also affect basal transcription

(Vermeulen et al. 1994; Bootsma et al. 1995).

1.3.4 Repair-deficient transgenic mice

To study to what extent the molecular defect is translated into clinical symptoms NER-deficient

transgenic mice have been generated by gene targeting in embryonic stem celis (reviewed by

friedberg et al. 1997). The mice that have been constructed up to now with a deficiency in a

NER gene are mutated in XPC, XPA, ERCC1 and CSB. ERCC1 is the only one of these genes

that bas not been associated with a NER disorder so far (Van Duin et al. 1989; Hoeijmakers

1995).

XPC-deficient transgenic (XPC-I-) mice are viable and have no increased incidence of

spontaneous tumors up to the age of 1 year. They are highly susceptible to UV-induced skin

carcinogenesis compared to heterozygous and wild-type littermates. Furthermore, XPC-/- mice

display a spectrum of UV exposure-related pathological changes in skin and eye, similar to

those seen in XPC patients (Sands et al. 1995; Cheo et al. 1996, 1997).

XPA-/- mice (reviewed by De Vries and Van Steeg 1996) lack XPA protein but develop

normally: they are healthy and fertile (Nakane et al. 1995; De Vries et al. 1995). Like cells

isolated from XP-A patients embryonic XPA-/- fibroblasts are defective in NER (Nakane et al.

1995; De Vries et al. 1995). Mouse XPA-/- fibroblasts appear to be 8-fold more sensitive

towards UV than wild-type fibroblasts while the relative sensitivity of XPA-I- versus wild-type

fibroblasts towards N-AcO-AAF is 2.5 (De Vries and Van Steeg 1996). The increased

susceptibility of XPA-/- mice to formation of UVB-induced skin tumors, present on UVB
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exposed areas only, and of eye tumors is in accordance with the increased incidence of skin

tumors at sun-exposed areas in XP-A patients. XPA-/- mice also appear to be highly susceptible

to 7,12-dimethylbenz[ajanthracene (DMBA)-induced skin tumor formation (Nakane et al. 1995;

De Vries et al. 1995). Following oral dosing of benzo[aJpyrene and of AAF XPA-/-mice appear

to be more sensitive to the carcinogenic effects of these agents than XPA +/-and wild-type mice

(De Vries et al. 1997; De Vries and Van Steeg 1996). In contrast to XP-A patients, no

neurological abnormalities have been found in XPA-/- mice. Histopathological analysis of bram

tissue of XPA-/- mice aged 3 weeks, 6, 12 or 18 months has revealed no signs of

neurodegeneration (De Vries and Van Steeg 1997).

ERCC1-deficient mice with different mutations have been described. Two different types of

ERCCJ knockout mice have been constructed by insertion of a neo cassette into exon 5

(McWhir et al. 1993) and exon 7 (Weeda et al. in press) of the ERCC1 gene in mouse

embryonic stem cells, respectively. Mutation analysis with human ERCC1 has shown that the

latter insertion (in exon 7) eliminates parts that are essential for the NER and cross-link repair

functions of the protein. The resulting truncated protein appears to be unstable (Sijbers et al.

1996b). The insertion in exon 5 is likelyto have a similar effect. A third type of ERCCJ-/-mice

carries the ERCC1*292 mutation. This mutation causes truncation but no dramatic instability

of the protein (Sijbers et al. 1996b). The ERCC1 knockout mice with an insertion in exon 5

were runted at birth, had severe aneuploidy in liver and died at the age of 3 weeks with liver

failure (McWhir et al. 1993). The other ERCC1-knockout mice died before day 38. The
maximum lifespan of ERCC1*292 mice was 78 days. The latter two types of ERCC1-deficient

mice showed absence of subcutaneous fat, ferritïn deposition in spleen and abnormalities of
Ijver and kidney. ERCCY-deficiency appeared to be associated with increased rates of neonatal

mortality and reduced body weight (25-30% compared to wild-type controts) (Weeda et al. in

press). The severe phenotype of ERCC1 knockout mice has been suggested to be due to the
impairment of the function of the ERCCÏ-XPF complex in recombination (Sijbers et al. 1996a).
The difference in mortality between the two ERCC1 knockout mice may be due to their genetic

background. The mice with a iîeo insertion in exon 5 have a 129-Balb/c background whereas

those with a ,zeo insertion in exon 7 are in a C57B6-129 background (Weeda et al. in press).

Like CS patients CSB-/- mice exhibit UV sensitivity, selective inactivation of TCR, unaffected

GGR and inability to resume RNA synthesis after UV exposure. Other CS features thought

to involve the functioning of basal transcription/repair factor TFIIH such as growth failure and

neurologic dysfunction are present in a mild form. In contrast to CS patients, CSB-/- mice are

susceptible to UV-induced skin cancer. CSB-/- mice display increased susceptibility to DMBA

induced skin cancer compared to CSB+/- and wild-type mice (Van der Horst et al. in press).
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1.4 Biological consequences of DNA damage

A consequence of a deficiency in DNA repair may be that DNA damage causes mutations

during DNA replication. When present in a proto-oncogene or tumorsuppressor gene a

mutation may contribute to tumor formation.

1.4.1 Model systeins to study mutagenesis in vitro

Severat in vitro assays exist that allow determination of the mutant frequency as well as

molecular analysis of the mutations. For the study of UV-induced mutagenesis in prokaryotes

the ÏacI and lacZ’ genes of F. coli have been used (Miller 1985; Schaaper et al. 1987).

Molecular analysis of mutations in mammalian cells was first carried Out wïth SV4O virus which

was UV-irradiated before infection (Bourre and Sarasin 1983; Bourre et al. 1991). Later on

mumgenesis in mammalian celis was studied in shuttle vectors which replicate in mammalian

ceils and bacteria and carry selectable small genes (tacl, supF). Following UV-exposure of the

shuttle vector the vector is transfected into host celis. After replication to allow expression of

mutacions the vectors are recovered and used to transform E. coÏi to detect mutants which are

subsequently sequenced (reviewed by Sarasin 1989). In mammalian celis UV-induced

mutagenesis has also been studied using the endogenous X-linked hypoxanthine-guanine

phosphoribosyltransferase (hprt) gene (rodent or human) and the autosomal adenine

phosphoribosyltransferase (apr!) gene (hamster). Both genes encode non-essential nucleotide

salvage enzymes. Because of its location on the X-chromosome the hprt gene is hemizygous in

males and functionally hemizygous in females. A mutation in the single functional copy of the

hprt gene renders celis resistant to toxic purine analogues, such as 6-thioguanine (Van Zeeland

and Simons 1975). As the aprt gene is Jocated on an autosoma] chromosome, mutations in both

copies are required for a mutant phenotype. The frequency of such an outcome is normally too

low to be detected. Therefore, mutation analysis of aprt is restricted to ceil lines in which this

gene is in a heterozygous or hemizygous condition. APRT mutants can be selected with 8-

azaadenine (Meuth 1990). Southern blot analysis of HPRT mutants has been performed to

detect large deletions, insertions and rearrangements (Fuscoe et al. 1983; Vrieling et al. 1985).

Using this technique a]teratïons larger than 100 bp can be detected. The genes encoding

mouse. hamster and human HPRT cover 34, 36 and 38.9 kb, respectively. DNA sequence

analysis is feasible only of the coding sequence which is 657 bp in ]ength (Konecki et al. 1982;

Jolly et al. 1983). Sufficient amounts of cDNA for direct sequencing can be obtained by

isolation of cytoplasmic RNA, conversion of the RNA into cDNA by reverse transcription and

PCR amplification of the cDNA strand (Vrieling et al. 1988, 1989). Molecular analysis ofAPRT

mutants has been carried out using Southern b]ot analysis (Grosovsky et al. 1986). For apii

mutation analysis at the nucleotide level direct sequencing of PCR-amplified genomic DNA has
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been performed (Drobetsky and Glickman 1990).
Mutagenesis induced by reactive metabolites of AAF has been studied in the tacl gene in E.

coli (Schaaper et al. 1990). Such studies have also been conducted with shuttle vectots. Shuttle
vectors carrying a mutational target gene are treated in vitro with metabolicatly active
derivatives of AAF which results in formation of either dG-C8-AAF or dG-C8-AF adducts.
After transfection into host cells and replication the shuttle vectors are recovered. The
frequency and molecular nature of mutations in the target gene are determined. In 5. coli, the
plasmid pBR322 or an M13 bacteriophage each containing a target gene have been used as
shuttle vectors (reviewed by Heflich and Neft 1994). In human cells a supf-carrying shuttle
vector has been employed (Mah et al. 1989, 1991). In mammalian cells the endogenous
autosomal dihydrofotate reductase (dhfr) gene has been used as a target to study mutagenesis
induced by reactive metabolites of AAF (Carothers et al. 1986, 1989a, 1993). The dhfr gene
encodes a non-essential nucleotide salvage enzyme. To detect mutations in dltft hemizygous
Chinese hamster ovary ceils which carry a single copy of the wild-type gene are treated with
metabolically active AAF derivatives resulting in the formation of dG-C8-AF adducts. DHFR
mutants are selected by their resistance to deoxyuridine (Urlaub et al. 1981) and subsequently
tested for glycine, thymidine and hypoxanthine auxotrophy. Independent auxothrophs are then
selected by their failure to bind methotrexate (Urlaub et al. 1985). Molecular analysis of DHFR
mutants has been performed by Southern blot analysis (Carothers et al. 1986) and by direct
sequencing of PCR-amplified genomic DNA (Carothers et al. 1989b, 1993).

In vitro mutation assays can provide information on the mutagenic potency and the
mutational specificity of a mutagen. However, these assays can not or only partly reflect the
in vivo situation with respect to distribution of the agent through the body, uptake by cells,
metabolic activation, detoxification, repair capabilities and protiferation of mutated cells. In vivo
mutation assays appear to be more relevant to study mutagenesis in tissues/organs that are
targets for carcinogenesis.

1.4.2 In civo inutagenesis studies
To study mutagenesis in vivo in endogenous genes an in vivo proliferating ceil population is
required which can also proliferate in vitro to allow selection of mutants. Celi types that are
suitable for analysis of mutations in the endogenous hprt gene are T-lymphocytes in mouse
(Jones et al. 1985; Skopek et al. 1992; Tates et al. 1994), rat (Aidoo et al. 1991; Van Dam et
al. 1992), monkey (Zimmer et al. 1991) and man (Albertini et al. 1982; Morley et al. 1983) and
skin fibroblasts in rat (granuloma pouch assay; Maier 1984). Human T-lymphocytes are isolated
from peripheral blood, whereas rodent T-cells are usually isolated from lymphoid organs such
as spleen, cervical lymph nodes or thymus. The granuloma pouch assay (Maier 1984) involves
the creation of an air bubble on the backs of young adult rats to induce proliteration of skin
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fibrobtasts. After treatment with a mutagen an expression period is needed during which DNA

damage is converted into mutations. The length of the expression period is dependent upon

the proliferation rate of the target tissue/organ in the treated animal. Mutations in T

lymphocytes are more likely to arise in lymphoid organs with high levels of proliferation (bone

marrow, thymus) than in the spieen which bas a low proliferation rate. When T-lymphocytes

are isolated from the spi een the length of the expression period is dependent not only on the

proliferation rate of the target celis but also on the time needed for migration of mutated T

lymphocytes from bone marrow/thymus to spleen. At the end of the expression period lymphoid

organs or skin fibroblasts can be isolated. Isolated T-lymphocytes and fibroblasts are

subcultured in medium containing growth-stimulating agents. Subsequently, HPRT mutants are

selected by growing the celis in the presence of 6-thioguanine. Determination of the HFRT

mutant frequency and molecular anatysis of the mutants have been reported (Maier and

Schawatder 1988; Jansen et al. 1992, 1994).

To study in vivo mutagenesis in the endogenous Dlb-1 locus (Winton et al. 1988) and in the

7 endogenous loci used in the specific tocus test (SLT; Russelt et al. 1979) the small intestine

and male germ celis, respectively, are the target tissues. The Dtb-1 locus expresses the binding

site for the lectin Dolichos btflonts aggiutinin in the mouse intestine. Heterozygosity of the dÏb-1

locus is required for mutational analysis. DÏb-1 mutants can be detected due to loss of the

ability of lectin binding (Winton et al. 1988). Molecular analysis of mutations at the Dlb-1 locus

is not possible because its nucleotide sequence is unknown. In the SLT, mutations in 7 loci can

be determined on the basis of morphologicat traits in offspring of treated male mice.

Mutagenesis can be investigated in different stages of spermatogenesis by maintaining a

schedule of matings at different time points after treatment of males and determining mutations

in the offspring (Russelt et al. 1979; Ehling and favor 1984; Ehling 1991). Molecular analysis

of mutations in SLT loci by Southern hybridization and DNA sequence analysis has been

reported.

To study the frequency and nature of spontaneous and induced mutations in vivo transgenic

marker mice have been developed. Integrated in their genome these animals carry multiple

copies of a shuttle vector (.l-phage, plasmid) containing an exogenous target gene for

mutagenesis such as lacZ or tacI. Because the transgenes are heavily methylated and lack

mammalian promoter sequences (Kobler et al. 1991b) they can be considered to be

transcriptionally inactive. So far, mutagenesis studies have been reported using the following

commercially available mouse models: MutaTMMouse (Hazetton Laboratories), Big Blue

(Stratagene) and Xenomouse’ (Xenometrics).

The MutaTMMouse contains 80 copies of the .gt10tacZ shuttle vector in all somatic ceils

(Gossen et al. 1989). They are integrated at a single site 011 chromosome 3 as a 40-mer

concatemer organized in a head-to-tail array (Gossen et al. 1989; Myhr 1991; Swiger et al.
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1994). DNA of each individual prophage has an approximate size of 47 kb and contains the

3126 bp E. coli lacZ gene of the lactose operon. To determine the mutant frequency (MF) in

lacZ the prophages must be individually excised and recovered from the genomic DNA by in

vitro packaging by use of packaging extracts. Enzymes present in these extracts cleave the COS

sites at both ends of each prophage and package the DNA into a viable ) phage particle. The

mutated lacZ phages (lacZ phages) are recovered by use of a positive selection method

(Gossen et al. 1992, 1993b; Mientjes et al. 1994) in which E. coli C lacZ recA galE is employed.

This E. coli strain harbors a plasmid that overexpresses galactose kinase and galactose

transferase. In the presence of phenyl-fl-D-galactopyranoside (P-gal) infection of this E. coti

strain with wild-type lacZ phages will result in the release of the galactose moiety of P-gal by

/3-galactosidase which is the active gene product of ÏacZ. Galactose is metabolised to the toxic

intermediate UDP-galactose at an increased rate through the actions of the overexpressed

galactose kinase and galactose transferase. Due to the galE genotype of the celis UDP

galactose cannot be converted to UDP-glucose by epimerase. The accumulation of UDP

galactose results into bacteriolysis without plaque formation. Infectïon of the E. coli strain with

lacZ phages in the presence of P-gal will yield bacteriolysis followed by the formation of dear

plaques. The number of wild-type phages packaged is estimated by infecting the E. coli strain

mentioned above with phages obtained after in vitro packaging. This infection takes place in

the presence of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl fl-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) which is metabolised

by fl-galactosidase to yield a blue-colored product. Wild-type lacZ phages contain active 3-

galactosidase and consequently plaques derived of wild-type phages are blue. The MF is

expressed as the ratio of lacZ phages to wild-type phages.

Prior to analysis of their molecular nature, lacZ mutants are subjected to the afi,w

complementation assay. This assay yields the approximate position of the mutation and thereby

reduces the length of the lacZ gene that needs to be sequenced. Three regions can be

distinguished in fl-galactosidase: a (base positions 9-276), j3 (277-1800) and w (1801-3096)

(Douglas et al. 1994). A mutation in one of these regions leads to a reduced or absent f3-

galactosidase activity. 8-galactosidase proteins each with a mutation in a different region can

complement each other in trans to restore the enzyme activity. In the a,fl,w-complementation

assay lacZ phages are incubated with 3 E. coli detector strains, DH5a (a,fl,wj,W4680

,uj, Hfr 3000x90 (a,t3,u) (Gossen et al. 1993a). Active fl-galactosidase will be produced

when the region mutated in the detector strain differs from that in the phage. Once the

mutated region has been determined sequencing can be performed either after cloning of the

lacZ sequence into M13 (Gossen et al. 1993a) or following direct PCR of the mutant phages

(Mientjes et al. manuscript submitted).

The Big BIueTM mouse harbors 80 copies of a . shuttle vector in each diploid ceil. The shuttle

vector is integrated on chromosome 4 and contains the 1080 bp E. coti ÏacI target gene
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encoding the lactose operon repressor protein and an a-complementing lacZ reporter gene

(Kohier et al. 1991a,b; Dycaico et al. 1994). The transgene can be excised from the genomic

DNA by use of packaging extracts. Screening of the phages is conducted on X-gal plates using

a suitable E. coli strain. A mutation in the lacI gene may inactivate its repressor function

resulting in the production of fl-galactosidase. In the presence of X-gal lacF phages produce

blue plaques which are easily detected in a background of white plaques formed after infection

of the E. coli strain with wild-type phages.

For molecular analysis of the mutations the tacl target gene can be excised as a phagemid

using M13 helper phages that act on the partial f1 origins flanking the transgene (Kohier et al.

1991a). Upon reinfection of E. coli with these phagemids and subsequent selection with

ampicillin a plasmid containing the lact target gene can be obtained in large quantities.

In hemizygous 1acI/d1b1a mice exposed to X-rays an increase of the mutant frequency was

detected at the dlb-1 locus, but not in the lacI transgene (Tao et al. 1993). Most large deletions

are probably missed by lacI (and tacZ) transgenic mice because these deletions may disrupt 2

genes essentiat for propagation. As a consequence the frequency of successful packagïng may

decrease. To increase the sensitivity of detecting deletion mutants the Xenomouse was

developed. This mouse strain carries in each diploid celi 40 copies of the pUR288 plasmid

(5000 bp) containing the operator region and the tacZ gene (Gossen et al. 1995; Martus et al.

1995). Upon excision of the pUR288 plasmids from the chromosomal DNA by restriction

endonucleases the plasmids can be purified using lacI repressor protein attached to magnetic

beads. The repressor protein binds to the lac operator region of the plasmids which upon

ïsolation are transferred to E. coli by electroporation. No high molecular weight DNA is needed

in the plasmid-based system because this system does not involve packaging of the transgene

in 2 phages for which the length of the DNA must be between 42 and 52 kb. Mutant lacZ

containing plasmids can be detected with the P-gal positive selection method described above.

Deletion mutants with a size of up to 3000 bp have been found in lacZ plasmid-based

transgenic mice after exposure to 5 x 50 rad X-rays that induced a 5-fold increase of the MF

over the control level (Gossen et al. 1995).

In several studies the mutational response induced by ENU in tac transgenes was compared

to that in endogenous genes. The latter comprised hprt in spienic T-lymphocytes, the Dlb-1

locus in small intestinal epithelial cells and the SLT loci in male germ celis. The MF in the lac

transgenes appeared to be representative for the MF in the endogenous genes mentioned

(discussed in detail in 6.5.2).However, the spontaneous MF is one order of magnitude highet

in lac transgenes in the MutaTMMouse and Big Blu&’ (Morrison and Ashby 1994; Gorelick

1995) than in the endogenous hprt gene (Dempsey et al. 1993). The spontaneous MF in lung,

liver and spieen was found to be roughly 2-fold higher in the XenomouseTM than in the 2

shuttle vector-based transgenic mice. In 50% of these mutants deletions were detected, the
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majority of which wete between 1-3 kb in tength (Gossen et al. 1995). A relatively large
proportion of the spontaneous mutations in lac transgenes are G:C-’A:T transitions at CpG.
These are believed to result from deamination of 5-methylcytosine present in CpG sequences.
A synthetic tacT gene with reduced CpG content has recently been described. This gene can
be used as a mutagenic target in transgenic mice to avoid high spontaneous MF associated with
methylated CpG sequences (Skopek et al. 1996). The actual construction of such mice has not
been reported yet.

1.4.3 Mutational spectra after treatment with UV or (reactive metabolites of) AAF
Most DNA tesions are only fixed into mutations when they are present during DNA replication.
Molecular analysis of mutations may yield insight into the nature of the premutagenic lesion.

The spectrum of mutations induced by UV in bacteria consists largely of base substitutions,
the majority of which are G:C-’A:T transitions. Frameshifts, mostly -1, are also observed.
Transitions and frameshifts occur mainly at dipyrimidine sites. Transversions are found at
isolated pyrimidines (Miller 1985; Schaaper et al. 1987; LeClerc et al. 1988; Sockett et al. 1991).
The spectra of UV-induced mutations obtained by use of virus or shuttle vectors propagated
in mammalian ceils are also dominated by G:C-A:T transitions at dipyrimidine sites.
Furthermore, multiple tandem and nontandem substitutions have been found (Bourre and
Sarasin 1987; Bourre et al. 1989; Bredberg et al. 1986; Seidman et al. 1987). The UV-induced
mutationaf spectrum at the apr! locus in hamster ceils is dominated by G:C-A:T transitions
(50%) as well. In addition, transversions (23%) and tandem and nontandem double mutations
(20%) occur. Most mutations have been detected at dipyrimidine sites (Drobetsky et al. 1987).
The mutational spectrum after UV exposure at the hprt gene in human cells is again dominated
by G:C-*A:T transitions (Dorado et al. 1991; McGregor et al. 1991). In contrast, the spectrum
of UV-induced mutations at the hprt locus of hamster ceils consists mainly of transversions and
only 15% of the mutations are G:C-*A:T transitions. Again, most mutations occur at
dipyrimidine sites and tandem double changes have also been found (Vrieling et al. 1989;
Menichini et al. 1991).

From the spectra of UV-induced mutations it can be deduced that a dipyrimidine
photoproduct (CPD or 6,4-PP) is the premutagenic lesion. The frequency of induction of 6,4-PP
(Mitchell et al. 1988) compared to that of CPD (Mitchell et al. 1992) is 3-fold lower. Relative
repair of 6,4-PP is fast (Mitchell and Nairn 1989). From a study in which single-stranded shuttle
vectors with either a single TT dimer or a single TT 6,4-PP were propagated in mammalian
cells the TT 6,4-PP but not the TT dimer appeared to be mutagenic. However, the T 6,4-PP
induced mainly G:C-*T:A transversions that were not located at the photoproduct (Gentil et
al. 1996). The relative importance of the 6,4-PP and of the CPD in mutation induction by UV
in mammals is still unknown.
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Treatment of a pBR322 plasmïd containing a target gene in vitro with reactive metabolites

of AAF mainly resulted in dG-C8-AAF adducts. When this plasmid was transfected into an E.

coti host a high proportion of frameshift mutations targeted at G was induced (Fuchs et al.

1981; Koffel-Schwartz et al. 1984). In contrast, treatments that resulted in dG-C8-AF adducts

yielded predominantly G:C-’T:A transversions (Bichara and Fuchs 1985). The differences in

the mutational spectra have been attributed to the respective effects of dG-C8-AAF and dG

C8-AF on the DNA conformation (Bichara and fuchs 1985; Fuchs et al. 1988). The dG-C8-

AAF adduct is inserted into the DNA helix. As a result DNA synthesis is stalled and

subsequent strand-slippage causes frameshifts. On the other hand, dG-C8-AF adducts have a

less perturbing effect on ONA conformation.

In E. coti a dG-C8-AF adduct in a tac operator cloned into a plasmid induced small deletions

which were located at or adjacent to the adducted site (Mitchell and Stöhrer 1986). In a study

in E. coli with a plasmid containing a single dG-C8-AF adduct predominantly G:C—’T:A

transversions were detected (Reid et al. 1990). Site-specific modification of the polylinker

region of a M13 vector with dG-C$-AF or dG-C8-AAF induced a mixture of basepair

substitutions and frameshift mutations in E. coli. Many of the mutations were not positioned

at the adducted base. Most of the frameshifts were located at a sequence of four Gs starting

at a distance of five bases from the 5’ side of the adduct site (Gupta et al. 1989). The site

specific mutagenesis studies in E. coli show that mutations are not always positioned at a dG

C8-AF/dG-C8-AAF as would be expected (reviewed by Heflich and Neft 1994).

Propagation of shuttle vectors containing either dG-C8-AF or dG-C8-AAF adducts in

mammalian celis resulted in similar mutational spectra. The spectra were constituted mainly

ofpoint mutations, the majority of these being G:C—T:A transversions (Mah et al. 1989, 1991).

The acetylated adducts appeared to have a higher mutational efficiency than the deacetylated

adducts. A shuttle vector with a single dG-C8-AAF adduct at a known site induced mainly

G:C-C:G and G:C-T:A transversions in mammalian cells. The transversions were located at

the adducted site (Moriya et al. 1988). In N-AcO-AAF-treated mouse ceils that carry integrated

in the genome the human hprt cDNA sequence most mutations at the hprt sequence were

targeted at G. Half of the mutations were deletions (Ogawa et al. 1993). After treatment of

CR0 cells with N-AcO-AAF or N-OH-AF the mutational spectra at the endogenous dhfr gene

appeared to be dominated by G:C-T:A transversions (Carothers et al. 1989, 1993). dG-C8-AF

has been shown to be the major adduct in mammalian ceils treated with metabolic derivatives

of AAF (Carothers et al. 1986; Heflich et al. 1986, 1988; Van Oosterwijk et al. 1996a). Because

in these cells the majority of the mutations are Jocated at G, dG-C8-AF is ]ikely to be the

premutagenic lesion in mutagenesis in mammalian ceils treated with metabolic derivatives of

AAF.
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1.4.4 Tumorigenesis following treatment witli til” or (reactive metabolites of) AAF

Replication of DNA containing unrepaired lesions may result in mutations which may

eventually give rise to tumors. Mutation analysis of human non-melanoma skin tumors showed

that they contain mutations in the ras oncogenes with a variable frequency (Ananthaswamy et

al. 1990; Van der Schroeff et al. 1990; Pierceall et al. 1991; Campbell et al. 1993). in contrast,

the p53 tumor suppressor gene appears to be frequently mutated in human skin tumors

(reviewed by Daya-Grosjean et al. 1995). The p53 mutations are mainly G:C-A:T transitions

located at dipyrimidine sites. CC-TT tandem double mutations are frequently found (Brash

et al. 1991; Ziegler et al. 1993; Sato et al. 1993; Dumaz et al. 1993; Ziegler et al. 1994). To

confirm the role of UVB in skin carcinogenesis mice were chronically exposed to UVB. Chronic

UVB exposure was shown to induce skin tumors (De Gruijl et al. 1993). In UVB-induced

mouse skin tumors ras mutations have been detected with varying frequencies (0-20%) which

may be due to strain-specific susceptibility (Pierceall et al. 1992; Van Kranen et al. 1995; Volpe

et al. 1995; Khan et al. 1996). Initially, relatively small numbers of UVB-induced mouse skin

tumors (5-30) were analysed for the presence of p53 mutations. Strongly divergent frequencies

of p53 alterations (2.5-100%) were found (Kress et al. 1992; Kanjilal et al. 1993; Van Kranen

et al. 1995). However, upon analysis of 160 tumors p13 mutation frequencies appeared to be

more consistent. The p53 mutation frequencies appeared to be 54 and 73%, respectively, in

tumors of two different hairless mouse strains (Dumaz et al. in press). In the latter study over

95% of p53 mutations were found at dipyrimidine sites. The majority of the p53 alterations

were G:C-*A:T transitions and some 5% were CC-TT double tandem transitions. Like in

humans the p53 mutational spectrum in mice is UV-specific and confirms the role of UVB

induced photoproducts in p53 inactivation in skin carcinogenesis (Dumaz et al. in press).

Alceration of the p53 gene by UV is probably an early event in skin carcinogenesis in man and

mouse. In man UV-specific p53 mutations are present in non- neoplastic skin of sun-exposed

sites (Nakazawa et al. 1994; Jonason et al. 1996). They have also been found in actinic keratosis

which is a benign precursor of squamous cell carcinoma, a form of non-melanoma skin cancer

(Taguchi et al. 1994; Ziegler et al. 1994). In mouse, mutant p53 protein was detectable

immunohistochemically in preneoplastic epidermal ceils (Berg et al. 1996). Cells that are

heterozygous or homozygous for p53 mutations have a diminished capacity to undergo

apoptosis. It is hypothesized that upon repeated exposure to UV these cells may clonally

expand and develop into an actinic keratosis. Cells that have a normally functioning p53 will

die through apoptosis when damaged by UV during S-phase. Continued UV exposure of the

actinic keratosis can via several stages lead to squamous cell carcinoma (Ziegler et al. 1994).

In several studies ras mutational spectra have been determined in mouse Ijver tumors induced

by AAF or N-OH-AAF (Wiseman et al. 1986; Lord et al. 1992; Wang et al. 1993). Relatively

small numbers of tumors (7-20) were exarnined for mutations at one or two of the three ras
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genes. Similar ras mutations were observed in induced and in spontaneous Ijver tumors. This

has been suggested to be due to selective promotion by the carcinogen of spontaneously

initiated celis (Wang et al. 1993; Manam et al. 1995). In another study relatively large numbers

(31 and 35) of N-OH-AAF-induced mouse Ijver tumors were analysed for mutations at all ras

genes (1-1-ras, K-ras, N-ras) (Manam et al. 1995). Mutations at ras were detected in 24 Out of

35 liver tumors induced by a single i.p. injection of N-OH-AAF. fourteen of the 24 ras

mutations were also observed in spontaneous liver tumors. The remaining 10 ras mutations

were consistent with the formation of adducts at G by N-OH-AAf. Treatment of mice with 15

consecutive daily i.p. injections of N-OH-AAf (the daily dose was one-fourth of that used in

the single-dose study) resulted in 31 Ijver tumors. In 20 of these liver tumors ras mutations were

found. Three of the 20 ras mutations were likely to be induced by dG-C8-Af while the

remaining 17 mutations were also observed in spontaneous Ijver tumors. Multiple doses of N

OH-AAF have been suggested to be more successful than a single dose of this carcinogen in

promoting the proliferation of a celt with a spontaneous ras mutation (Manam et al. 1995).

1.5 Outlïne of the thesis

One of the aims of the work presented in this thesis was to develop a method to study NER

quantitatively at the single cel! level in organs of mice. This method involves

immunofluorescence microscopy and the immunodot blot assay. Using this method induction

and removal of DNA adducts were detected in white blood cells and Ijver of 129/Ola mice

treated with N-OH-AAF (chapter 2). In a second study a hairless phenotype was bred into the

129/Ola mouse strain because 129/Ola is the genetic background of transgenic/knockout mice

that are generated by gene targeting in embryonic stem cells derived from 129/Ola mice.

Breeding of a hairless 129/Ola mouse with 129/Ola transgenic/knockout mice will yield hairless

transgenic/knockout mice that are genetically homogeneous and in which the role of the

transgene in the effects of UV can be determined unequivocally (chapter 3).

Repair mechanisms including NER are likely to leave some lesions unrepaired. When DNA

containing unrepaired damage is replicated mutations may be induced. The aim of the last two

studies presented in this thesis was to study mutation induction by UV in skin and by N-OH

AAF in liver in mice. To allow determination of the exact UV dose given hairless Â.tacZ

transgenic mice were generated by crossing of the EacZ-transgenic mouse with the hairless

mouse SKH1 and backcrossing of the subsequent F1 litter with SKH1. The result was a

backcross generation half of which is hairless. The suitability of the hairless )JacZ-transgenic

mouse as a model to study mutation induction by UV in skin was examined by exposing

animals to increasing doses of UV. Frequency and nature of the UV-induced tacZ mutations

were determined (chapter 4). To study mutagenesis in liver and also the influence of NER in
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this process )JacZ-transgenics mutated in NER genes (ERCC1 and XPA) were treated with N

OH-AAF. The effects of the treatment and of the NER-deficiency on the MF as well as the

specificity of the induced mutations were determined (chapter 5).

In chapter 6 the data presented in this thesis are discussed: the possibilities and limitations

of the quantitative method to detect DNA damage and of the mouse models employed are

addressed. Furthermore, the mechanisms of in vivo mutation induction by UV and by N-OH

AAF as well as the influence of NER deficiency on the latter are discussed.
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Immunochemïcal analysis of N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene-induced DNA

adducts in mice
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Abstract

To study induction and removal of DNA damage at the single celt level in mice, we developed

a method to quantitatively detect DNA adducts in organs of N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene

(N-OFl-AAF)-treated mice. To this end, a mouse monoclonal antibody (9Fl) was raised against

deoxyguanosine-3 ‘-monophosphate-C8-aminofluorene and characterized. This antibody

appeared to specifically recognize N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene (dG-C8-AF), the

major DNA adduct induced by N-OH-AAF in mice. Subsequently, mice were treated with N

OH-AAF. At days 1, 3 and 7 after treatment white blood ceils were isolated and fixed and Ijver

cryostat sections were prepared. These tissue preparations were subjected to

immunofluorescence microscopy, using 9Fl and a FITC-conjugated second antibody. In white

blood celis, the dG-C8-Af level reached a maximum at day 1 after treatment and then

decreased gradually to control levels at day 7 after treatment. In Ijver, dG-C8-AF was

detectable from day 1 until day 7 after treatment. During this period no removat of dG-C8-AF

was observed. Since immunofluorescence microscopy data are semiquantitative, dG-C$-Af

levels were determined quantitatively in liver DNA by means of an immunodot blot assay

calibrated with in vitro prepared AF-adducted DNA, using 9Fl and a peroxidase-conjugated

second antibody. As in immunofluorescence microscopy, no removat of dG-C8-AF was detected

in liver using the immunodot blot assay. This report shows that semiquantitative

immunofluorescence microscopy is an appropriate method to study induction and removal of

DNA damage at the single cetl level. Furthermore, the results suggest that for quantitative

studies the immunodot blot assay may be a suitable calibration method.
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Introduction

Nucleotide excision repair (NER) removes a wide variety of DNA lesions, such as ultraviolet

light-induced cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and 6,4-photoproducts, certain types of DNA

crosslinks and many types of (bulky) chemical adducts (reviewed by Hoeijmakers 1994),

including those induced by the model carcinogen 2-acetylaminofluorene (AAF) and its

metabolic derivatives (Regan and Setlow 1974; Amacher and Lieberman 1977; Francis et al.

1981). In mice treated with AAF or one of its reactive metabolites, an acetylated DNA adduct,

N-acetyl-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene [dG-C8-AAfJ, and a deacetylated DNA adduct,

N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene [dG-C8-AFJ, have been detected (Lai et al. 1987, 1988;

Poirier et al. 1991; Levy 1993). Of these adducts, dG-C8-AF bas been shown to constitute more

than 90% of the DNA adducts formed in Ijver (Lal et al. 1987, 1988), white blood cells (WBC)

and bladder of mice (Poirier et al. 1991; Levy 1993). Immunohistochemical analysis of cell

specific distribution of DNA adducts induced by reactive metabolites of AAF in rat showed that

the highest adduct levels occur in hepatocytes (Menkveld et al. 1985; Huitfeldt et al. 1986.

1987). In these studies antisera were used: a dG-C8-AAF-speciflc antiserum with cross-reactivity

to dG-C8-AF (Menkveld et al. 1985), the major adduct in AAF-treated rats (Kriek 1972;

Westra et al. 1983), and an antiserum that recognized dG-C8-AF 100 times better than dG-C8-

AAF (Huitfeldt et al. 1986, 1987, 1990, 1994). Using the latter on Ijver sections of rats fed

AAF, it was shown that DNA adducts are unequally distributed, with periportal hepatocytes

containing the highest adduct concentrations (Huitfeldt et al. 1986, 1987).

To examine DNA-damage induction and NER at the single celI level, we developed a method

to detect DNA adducts quantitatively in organs of mice treated with N-hydroxy-AAf (N-OH

AAF), a metabolite of AAF. A mouse monoclonal antibody (mAb) (9Fl) was raised against

deoxyguanosine-3 ‘-monophosphate-C8-aminofluorene (UGM P-C8-AF). The specificity and the

sensitivity of 9Fl for detection of dG-C8-AF were determined using in vitro prepared AF- and

AAF-adducted DNA. Next, induction and removal of DNA damage were monitored in situ in

liver and WBC of treated mice by immunofluorescence microscopy (TFM). DNA damage was

detected by 9Fl and a FITC-conjugated second Ab, while nuclear DNA was stained with

propidium iodide. Relative immunospecific fluorescence in the nuclel was quantified by means

of computerized image analysis. To obtain quantitative values for the DNA-adduct levels an

immunodot blot assay calibrated with in vitro prepared AF-adducted DNA was conducted

concurrently, using 9Fl and a peroxidase-conjugated second Ab. Chemiluminescence resulting

from peroxidase activity was detected with a liquid nitrogen-cooled slow scan CCD camera and

the recorded images were computer-analysed.
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Materials and methods

Chernicals
3H-N-acetoxy-AAF (3H-N-AcO-AAF) (649 Ci/mol), dissolved in ethylene chlonde (1.90 mCi/ml), and N-OH-AF

were obtained from Chemsyn, Lenexa, KS, USA. N-OH-AAF was kindly provided by Drs John Meerman and

Sandra Bol (Leiden University, The Netherlands). Tetrahydrofisran, analytical reagent grade, was from Lamers

and Pleugers, Den Bosch, The Nediertands. Diniethyt sulfoxide (DM80) and trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), both

analytical reagent grade, were purchased from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany. Formaldehyde was obtained from

Riedel-de Haen, Seelze, Germany. Foetat calf senim (FCS) was from Flow Laboratories, Irvine, UK.

In vitro modijïcation of DNA

Rat Ijver DNA was modified with 3H-N-AcO-AAF according to the protocol of Landegent et al. (1984), with

minor modifications. Incubation took place ina mixture containing 0.24 mg/ml DNA, 1.6mM sodium citrate pH

7.0 and 20% (v/v) ethanol. Different degrees of modification were obutined by varying the concentration of 3H-N-

AcO-AAF, of which severaJ dilutions were made in DMSO (final concentration 0.2% v/v).The mixmre was kept

in the dark at 37°C for 1 h.
Modification of rat liver DNA with N-OH-AF was perfonned as described by Lutgerink et al. (1985) and Van

de Poll et al. (1992), with minor modifications. Incubation was at room temperature under an argon atmosphere

in a mixture containing 0.3 mg/ml DNA, 10 mM sodium citrate pH 5.5,20% (v/v)ethanol. Different degrees of

modification were obtained by varying the incubation time (30 min or 3 h) or the concentration of N-OH-AF,

of which several dilutions were made in tetrahydrofliran (final concentration 1.4% v/v).

At the end of the incubation periods unreacted 3H-N-AcO-AAF and N-OH-AF were removed. DNA was

precipitated and dissolved in water (AAF-adducted DNA) or in 1 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA pH 7.4 (AF-adducted

DNA).

Adduct analysis of in vitro modifled DNA

Quantification of adduct levels of DNA modified with 3H-N-AcO-AAF was carried out using the HPLC procedure

desctibed by Van de Poll et al. (1992). Per FTPLC analysis 10-750 g of DNA (estimated to correspond with a

minimum of 2000 dpm) was lyophilized and subsequentty hydrolyzed in 1 ml of 98% TFA. The hydrolysate was

dissolved in 150 t’t of elution buffer, containing 30 % methanol and 70% 50 mM ammonium formiate pEl 5.6.

A is-t’1 aliquot was used to detennine the specific activity of the DNA sample. The remaining hydrolysed DNA

solution was separated on a Nucleosil HPLC column using a gradieut of 30% methanoll70% ammonimn formiate

to 60% methanol/40 % ammoinum formiate. Unlabeled G-C8-AAF and G-C8-Af were run on the Nucleosil

HPLC column to serve as UV markers. Fractions were collected. DNA adduct levels were calculated from the

tritiuni counts of the relevant fractions, the specific activity of the DNA sample and the ainount of this sainple

injected on the column. Four different AAF-adducred DNAs were prepared with the following dG-C8-AAF

adduct levels: 30.6, 8.7, 2.3 and 1.8 adducts/10Ö nucleotides (nt).

An HPLC method using electrochemical detection (Bol et al., manuscript submitted) was used to determine the

adduct levels of DNA modified with N-OH-AF. Five hundred ‘g of DNA was lyophilized and degraded by

incubation with 50 tl 98% TFA. To the hydrosylate 650 ul water was added. To determine the DNA

concentration 25-tl aliquots of this solution were separated on a Partisil HPLC column using 30 mM ammonium

formiate pEl 4.0,6% methanol as an eluent. The remainder of the dissolved hydrosylate was extracted with ethyl

acetate and dried in vacuo in a SpeedVac centrifuge. The residue was redissolved in 50 t1 50% met.hanol/50%

water and 5-til aliquots were used to detect dG-C8-AF adducts by separation with reversed-phase HPLC using

20 mM potassium phosphate pEl 6.0, 50% methanol as an eluent and subsequent electroctiemicat detection

(oxidation potential 600 mv). Four different Af-adducted DNAs were prepared with the following dG-C8-AF

adduct levels: 61.1, 13.1,6.2 and 1.0 adductsI10 rit.

Generation of the nzAb 9fl

Six female Balb/c mice (age: 12 weeks) were injected intravenously witli 100 jsg complex of dGMP-C8-AF and

chicken ganmiaglohulin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) in complete Freund’s adjuvans. This was repeated 10 weeks
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later with the same amount of alum-precipitated antigen. Three days later, spleen celis were fused with Sp 2/0

plasmacytoma cells and divided over culture weils, whereafter hybrid ceils were grown in selective flAT medium

(RPMI 1640, supplemented with 15% FCS, 0.1 mM hypoxanthine, 0.4M aminopterin and 16 sM thymidine).

Supernatants were screened for antibody production in the direct ELISA in which welis were coated with beat

denatured (10 min at 100°C) AAF-DNA (3% modification) or single-stranded AF-DNA (3% modification) or

heat-denatured untreated control DNA. In addition, supernatants were tested in the competitive ELISA using

as inhibitors dGMP-C8-AF, dGMP-C8-AAF and dGMP. After subcloning the ceils that produced antibodies with

a positive response in the ELISAs, a suitable done was obtained and from its culture supernatant mAb 9Fl was

punfied by affimty chromatography on protein A sepharose. The protein A-purifled 9Fl (0.91 mg/nil) was used

in the immunodot blot assay and in IFM. With a set of subclass-specific immunoglobulins it was shown that 9Fl

was of the IgGi subclass and K isotype.

Treatment of mice and processing of organs
Male 129/Ola mice (age: 16-19 weeks) (a kind gift from Dr SA Bol, Leiden University) were i.p.injected with 300

mg N-OH-AAF/kg body weight. N-OH-AAF was dissolved in DMSO containing 20% water. Control mice

received the solvent only. At day 1, 3 and 7 after treatment mice were killed by C02 asphyxiation. Blood and liver

of each mouse were collected for isolation of WBC and preparation of Ijver cryostat sections for IFM; liver was

also used for DNA isolation.
Blood was mixed with 3 volmnes of ice-cold lysis buffer (155 mM NaCl, 10 mM KHCO3 and 0.1 mM EDTA,

pH 7.4) and left at 4°C for 10 min. WBC were separated from lysed red blood cells by centrifugation (200 g at

4°C for 10 min), washed with saline and fixed in meüianol:acetic acid (9:1). WBC were stored at -20°Cuntil use.

Small fragments of liver were frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT (Miles mc., Elkhart, IN, USA). Sections of 6 jini were

cut with a cryostat at -24°C and fixed on aminosilane-precoated microscope slides in rnethanol:acetic acid (3:1).

Slides were stored at -20°C.
The reniainder of eacti liver was stored at -70°C until DNA isolation, which was perfonned as described by

Roggeband et al. (1993).

Immunodot blot assay
Ttie procedure for the inmrnnodot blot assay was adapted from those published previously (Nehis et al. 1984;

Vink et al. 1994a). To determine specificity and sensitivity of 9Fl, its binding to AAF-adducted DNA (8.7
adducts/106 nt) and AF-adducted DNA (6.2 adducts/10 nt), diluted with unmodified, calf thymus (ct) DNA to
adduct levels ranging from 0.3 to 4.1 adducts/106 nt, was tested. As a negative control, ct DNA was used. To
quantify adducts in ijver DNA of N-OH-AAF-treated mice this DNA was tested in duplicate, along with AF
adducted DNA (6.2 adducts/106 nt) diluted with ct DNA to adduct levels ranging from 0.5 to 4.1 adducts/10 in.
Again, ct DNA was used as a negative control. Each DNA sample was diluted in PBS, sonicated and heated to
100°C for 10 min to denature the DNA and placed on ice for 5 min. Then, DNA samples were blotted in
duplicate at 6 Lig per dot on a nitrocellulose filter (0. 1-pim pore size, Schleicher and Schueli, Dassel, Gennany)
wetted in PBS, using a blot system (Minifotd 1 Dot Blot Manifold with 18-min2 dots, Schleicher and Schuell).
After blotting the filter was heated at 80°C in vacuo for 1 h. Next, the filter was incubated in PBS containing 0.1 %
(v/v) Tween-20 and 5% (w/v) milk powder for 1 h at ambient temperature, followed by incubation witli 9Fl
(diluted 1:500 in PBS, 0.1 % Tween-20, 0.5% rniik powder) for 18 Ii at 4°C. After washing 3 times with PBS, 0.1%
Tween-20, the filter was incubated with rabbit anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase (Dakopatts a/s, Glostrup,
Denmark) (diluted 1:2000 in PBS, 0.1% Tween-20, 0.5% milk powder) for 1 h at ambient teniperature, whereafter
it was washed again 3 times. Subsequently, the filter was incubated for 1 min in freshly prepared enhanced
chemiluminescence reagent (Boehringer Mamiheirn, Mannheirn, Germany). Chemiluminescence was detected with
a liquid nitrogen-cooled slow scan CCD camera (Astromed Ltd, Cainbridge, UK) and irnages were computer
analysed, with custom written software based on SCIL-Image, an image-processing toolkit.

Irnrnunofluorescence microscopy UFM)
Before analysis, fixed WBC were spun down and resuspended in fresh fixative. Furtfier processing was carried out
as described by Roggeband et al. (1994), except that 9Fl (diluted 1:100) was used as the adduct-specific antibody,
along with FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG. Celis were examined by IFM.
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Slides witli Iiver-cryostat sections were thawed al ambient temperature and tehydrated in 50 mM Tris-HCI pH

7.2, 1 M KCI, 0.3% (v/v)Triton X-100, under gentie agitation, at ambiem temperarure for 30 min. Next, slides

were treated with RNAse A (0.1 mglmI) aL 37°C for 1 h and dehydrated in an ethanol series. To denature the

DNA in situ, slides were incubated in 0.15 N NaOH in 70% ethanol at ambient temperature for 2 min. To

prevent renaturation of the DNA, slides were incubated in 3.5% formaldehyde in 70% ethanol for 30 sec and

washed in 70% ethanol for 30 sec. Next, slides were treated with proteinase K (10 ig/m1) in 50 mlvI Tris-HCI pH

7.4,5 mM EDTA at 37°C for 10 min. After washing. slides were incubated in TBS (20 naM Tris-HCI, 150 mM

NaCI pH 7.4) containing 5% (v/v) fetal calf semm at ambient temperature for 30 min, to prevent aspecific

antibody-binding. Subsequently, slides were incubated with 9Fl (1:100) at 4°C for 18 h and with FITC-tabeled goat

atiti-mouse IgG (Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL, USA) (1:75) at 37°C for 1 h. Andbody

ditutions were made in TBS, 5% fetal calf serum. Nuclear DNA was dien counterstained with propidium iodide,

after whicti the slides were mounted in glycerol/TBS (9:1), coverslipped, sealed and examined by means of 1fM.

Detection of immunofluorescence in the iiuclei of FlTClpropidium iodide-stained ceils was achieved with a laser

scannitig mÏcroscope, as described (Roza et al. 1991; Roggeband et al. 1994). A minimum of 200 ceils randomly

chosen was measured of each sample.

Resuits

A mAb (9Fl) was raised agaÏnst dGMP-C8-AF, the major DNA adduct in mice treated with

AAF or N-OH-AAF. The mAb was characterized using in vitro prepared AF- and AAF

adducted DNAs of various modification levels. Adduct levels of the AF- and AAF-adducted

DNAs were determined by HPLC using electrochemical detection and by HPLC followed by

scintillation counting, respectively. Specificity of 9Fl was determined in the immunodot blot

assay, in which AAF-adducted DNA (8.7 adducts/106 nt) and Af-adducted DNA (6.2

adductsf l0’ nt), diluted with unmodified ct DNA to adduct levels ranging from 0.3 to 4.1

adducts/106 nt, were tested. The binding by 9Fl to AF-adducted DNA increases linearly with

the adduct level, while no cross-reactivity of 9Fl to AAF-adducted DNA is detectable (Figure

1). Binding of unmodified DNA by 9Fl was also below detection limits (data not shown).

Furthermore, recognition of AF-adducted DNA by 9Fl appeared not to be affected by adduct

densïty, as in the immunodot blot assay DNAs with different AF-adduct levels (61.1, 13.1,6.2

and 1.0 adducts/106 nt, respectively) each diluted with ct DNA to adduct levels ranging from

0.06 to 1.02 adductsf 106, showed similar linear increases in binding by 9Fl (data not shown).

The lowest adduct level stili detectable by 9Fl, i.e. yielding twice the background

chemiluminescence, appears to be 0.28 adducts/106 nt in isolated DNA (Fig. 1).

To detect DNA adducts at the single cell level, 9Fl was used in IFM on Ijver cryostat

sections, prepared of the same livers used for DNA isolation, and fixed WBC of N-OH-AAf

treated mice. Fluorescence seen in IFM appeared to be associated with DNA damage as it was

detected only when cells derived from treated and not those from untreated mice were stained

with 9Fl (Fig. 2). Omitting 9Fl from the staining procedure resulted in a signal similar to that

of cells of control mice (data not shown). In Ijver of treated mice, dG-C8-AF is observed at day

1, 3 and 7 after treatment. During this period no significant removal of DNA damage is
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detectable (Fig. 2a, Table 1). In contrast, a significant decrease (one-way ANOVA, p <0.005)

of dG-C8-Af was seen in WBC of treated mice. The dG-C8-AF level reaches a maximum at

day 1 after treatment, at day 3 a lower level is observed and at day 7 after treatment adduct

levels of treated mice are similar to those of control mice (Fig. 2b, Table T). IFM data are

semiquantitative, which means that only data measured in one organ can be compared. To

determine DNA-adduct levels quantitatively, 9fl was used in the immunodot blot assay

calibrated with in vitro prepared AF-adducted DNA. No sufficient amounts of DNA could be

isolated from WBC of treated mice. In liver DNA of treated mice no statistically significant

change appeared to occur in the dG-C8-AF levels during the 7-day period after treatment

(Table 1).

Table 1 Detection of dG-C8-AF by IFM in WBC and by IfM and the immunodot blot assay in Ijver of 129/Ola

mice i.p. injected with DMSO containing 20% water (control) or N-OH-AAF (300 mg/kg) in DMSO containing

20% water

Treatment Time Organ Mean fluorescence dG-C8-AF level

intensity (a.u. ) (adducts/l 06 1)b

WBC

control 1 day 27.93 ± 6.596

N-OH-AAF 1 day 115.40 ± 17.32 not done

N-OH-AAF 3 days 66.69 ± 23.23

N-OH-AAF 7 days 29.69 ± 24.60

Liver

control 1 day 25.60 ±
4•37d not detectable”

N-OH-AAF 1 day 111.32 ± 14.44 0.77 ± 0.32

N-OH-AAF 3 days 101.11 ± 15.64 1.17 ± 0.70

N-OH-AAF 7 days 88.95 ± 5.20 1.40 ± 0.04

Data obtained by IfM, au. = arbitrary units

6Data determined in the immunodot blot assay

Data are means ± SD from duplicate experiments widi 3 mice per time point, except for 6: 2 mice. and d. 1 mouse
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Figure 1 Recognition by the nzAb 9Fl ofAF-adducted (+) and A4F-adducted () DNA with various adduct levels
as established in the inimunodot blot assap by use of enhanced chemituminescence detected with a CCD camera.

Discussion

To study induction of DNA damage and its removal at the single celi level in N-OH-AAF

treated mice, a mouse mAb (9Fl) was raised against dGMP-C8-AF, and characterized. 9fl

appeared to recognize AF-adducted DNA and not DNA containing the acetylated adduct dG

C8-AAF. Subsequently, mice were treated with N-OH-AAf. At day 1, 3 and 7 after treatment

Ijver cryostat sections and fixed WBC were prepared and subjected to IFM, using 9fl and a

FITC-conjugated second Ab. Doth in Ijver and WBC dG-C8-AF was detected. Removal of dG

C8-Af was observed only in WBC. Since 1f M data are semiquantitative, DNA-adduct levels

were determined quantitatively by use of 9Fl and a second, peroxidase-conjugated Ab in the

immunodot blot assay which was calibrated with in vitro prepared AF-adducted DNA.

Insufficient amounts of DNA were isolated from WBC to perform the immunodotblot assay.

In DNA isolated from the same livers of which cryostat sections were prepared dG-C8-AF-

adduct levels could be determined and, as with 1f M, no removal of DNA damage was

detectab]e.

So far, no mAb specific for dG-C8-AF has been reported. In the reports on detection of

AAF-induced DNA adducts in rat Ijver by IFM (Huitfeldt et al. 1986, 1987, 1990, 1994) a

polyclonal antiserum was employed that was a 100-fold more specific for dG-C8-AF than for

dG-C8-AAF (Poirier et al. 1983). The mAb 9Fl appears to be specific for dG-C8-AF. In the

immunodot blot assay it shows no detectable cross-reactivity with AAF-adducted DNA within

the biologically relevant range of adduct levels. The binding of dG-C8-AF by 9Fl is

3 4
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Figure 2 Detection of dG-C8-AF by 9Fl in IfM on (a) Ijver clyostat sections and (b) flced WBC of control (•) and

N-OH-AAF-treated 129/Ola mice (0, and E sacnflced at day 1, 3 and 7 after treatment, respectively).

independent of the adduct density: AF-adducted DNAs with different adduct levels diluted with

unmodified ct DNA to adduct levels ranging from 0.3 to 4.1 adducts/106 nt yielded similar linear

responses in the immunodot blot assay. When the maximum amount of DNA (6 tg) is blotted

the lower limit of dG-C8-AF detection by 9Fl in this assay appears to be 0.28 adducts/106 nt.

During the 7-day period after N-OH-AAF-treatment of the mice, no decrease in dG-C8-AF-

adduct level was detected in liver using IFM. Possibly, the high dose of N-OH-AAF (300

mg/kg) resuits in a deposit in the peritoneum from which N-OH-AAF is gradually released.
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Thus, due to ongoing DNA-adduct formation no actual removal of DNA damage can be

observed.

In WBC, a dear decrease (74%) in dG-C8-AF adducts was observed from day 1 to day 7

after treatment using IFM. N-OH-AAF is metabolically activated in ijver (reviewed by Heft jch

and Neft, 1994) and the rate of dG-C8-AF adduct formation is likely higher in Ijver than in

WBC. The hypothesjzed equilibrium between formatjon and removai of dG-C8-AF adducts in

ijver may be shifted towards net removal in WBC. Insufficient amounts of WBC DNA were

available to determine in the immunodot biot assay whether dG-C8-AF adduct levels are

indeed lower in WBC than in tiver. Measuring fjxed WBC and Ijver cryostat sections in the

same IFM sessjon revealed that jmmunofluorescence in WBC was lower than in ijver (data not

shown).

In addjtion, the removat of dG-C8-AF observed in WBC may -partly- be related to the life-

span of the WBC. The composition of WBC of C578L/6J mice js: 60% granulocytes, 35%

lymphocytes and 5% monocytes (Bannerman 1983). The half-lives of the various WBC

circulating in mouse are unknown, but data are avallabie for normal human WBC: 65-85% of

the iymphocytes are long-lived T-celis with haif-lives of a few months up to several years

(Carson 1983), whiie the half-lives of the remaining lymphocytes (T-cells, B-ceils, nul! ceils) and

of neutrophitic granutocytes and monocytes vary from of a few h to about 5 days (Carson, 1983;

Golde, 1983).

From the IFM data obtained for Ijver and WBC using a double-staining procedure the

existence of more than one cel! population at each time point after treatment is not apparent.

Nor did staining of Ijver cryostat sections with 9Fl in combination with a peroxidase-conjugated

second Ab show differences in DNA damage between ceils (data not shown). However, to

detect differences in NER between the various celt types of an organ, a triple staining

procedure (Vink et al. 1993, 1994b; Roggeband et al. 1994) would be more appropriate. In this

procedure, different cel! types may be discriminated by the presence of a specific antigen 011

the cel! membrane or in the cytoplasm by staining with an Ab directed against that antigen in

combination with a fluorescence-conjugated Ab.

The 1F M data are semiquantitative and can be compared only within an organ/tissue. The

similarity between the data obtained by IFM and by the immunodot blot assay in liver suggest

that the latter may be a suitable calibration assay for IFM. The adduct level determined in the

calibrated immunodotblot assay may be considered equivalent to the mean amount of damage

associated immunoftuorescence measured in Ijver ceils. The adduct levels that are equivalent

to the amount of immunofluorescence per cel! may be deduced. Studies of NER using IFM

calibrated with the immunodot blot assay are planned in transgenic mice mutated in one of the

genes involved in NER, to investigate this repair process at the level of the single cel!.
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Production of a congenic mouse strain carrying the hairless (hr) mutation in a

129/Ola genetic background: a suitable strain to generate transgenic and

knockout mice for studies on toxicity and carcinogenesis of skin

Anita FW Frjhoff, Sandra AM Bol, Peter C Groot, Albert A van Zeeland, Peter Demant and

Robert A Baan

Mouse Genorne (1996) 4: 866-867

Studies of skin toxicity and carcinogenesis require direct contact of the skin with the agent of

interest. However, shaving leads to skin irritation and, furthermore, ultraviolet light (UV) doses

given will be attenuated by hair stijl present in hait follicles. The hairless, immunocompetent,

mouse strain SKH1 has been shown to be a convenient model for studies of skin carcinogenesis

induced by UV or chemicals (forbes 1981; Gallagher et al. 1984; Poland et al. 1984). This

mouse develops total alopecia around the age of 3-4 weeks (Crew and Mirskaia 1931; Snell

1931) due to disruption of the hairless (hr) locus 011 chromosome 14 by retroviral insertion

(Stoye et al. 1988; Cachon-Gonzalez et al. 1994). By interbreeding the hairless mouse with

transgenic/knockout mice, which are widely being generated by gene targeting in embryonic

stem (ES) celis derived from 129/Ola mice (reviewed by Melton 1994), mouse models can be

obtained that allow one to study the role of specific genes in skin toxicity or carcinogenesis.

Crossing of hairless SKH1 (hr/hr) mice with the hairy (+1+) transgenic/knockout mice and

subsequent interbreeding of their hairy F1 (+/hr) litter will result in F2 progeny part of which

are hairless (hr/hr) transgenic/knockout mice. The genetic background of these mice, which

plays an important role in carcinogenesis, will be however be heterogeneous and different from

the hairy (+1+) transgenic/knockout mice from which they were derived. This will likely

hamper the comparison of the results of studies of skin carcinogenesis conducted in the hairless

transgenic/knockout mouse with carcinogenesis studies on organs other than skin in its hairy

counterpart. Several studies have shown that susceptibility to tumor formation differs greatly

between inbred strains of mice (Demant et al. 1989; Drinkwater and Bennett 1991).

To obviate genetic heterogeneity among hairless transgenic/knockout mice, we genetated a

(semi) congenic strain carrying the hairless mutation in a 129/Ola genetic background, to be

used in crosses with -hairy- transgenic/knockout mice which have been generated by gene

[argeting in 129/Ola ES cells.

The hairless 129/Ola inbred mouse strain was generated by crossing female 129/Ola mice with
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male SKHÏ mice, followed by repeated backcrossing to female 129/Ola mice and testing each

generation for the presence of the hr allele. This was done by isolating tail-DNA (Laird et al.

1991), followed by typing with Dl4Mit8, Dl4Mit32 and Dl4Mit4l (Research Genetics,

Huntsville, Ala.), essentially as described (Dietrich et al. 1992). Dl4Mit8, DÏ4Mit32 and

Dl4Mit4l are located at 48, 32.5 and 42.5 cM from the centromere and surround the hr allele

which is situated at 39.6 cM from the centromere (Nadeau et al. 1994). At the time of the

experiments the precise location of the hr locus was unknown, therefore these 3 marker loci

were used to enhance the reliability of the method. Backcross (BC) mice possessing all three

SKHI alleles (see fig. 1) were selected and further backcrossed with 129/Ola mice. After 7

backcross-generations (3C7), a homozygous hairless (hr/hr) 129/Ofa inbred strain was produced

by brother-sister matings of hr-carrying mice. Theoretically, the genetic background of this

mouse strain is over 99% 129/Ola. Homozygous hairless (hr/hr) 129/Ola inbred mice are now

available for interbreeding with 129/Ola transgenic/knockout mice. Thus, genetically

homogeneous hairless transgenic/knockout mice will be obtained in which the role of

transgenes/knockouts in skin toxicity and carcinogenesis can be studied in a pure 129/Ola

genetic background, thus eradicating confounding factors inherent to genetic heterogeneity.

BC7 mice

* * * *

4 - 129/Ola

D l4Mit8

f

Dl4Mit32 1111J1 12Oia

Dl4Mit4l SKH1

— 129/Ola

Figure 1 Sunple sequence tength polymorphisrn of BC7 mice. Lanes marked with an asterisk correspond to BC7 mice

which possess the attettes of the SKÎ-f1 strain for all markers tested and thus the hr tocus. Brother-sister matings of

these mtce produced the hornozygous hairless (hr/hr) 129/Ota inbred strain.
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Abstract

UVB-induced mutagenesis was studied in hairless 40.6 transgenic mice (Mu&NMouse), which

contain the )LgtlOlacZ shuttle vector as a target for mutagenesis. Mice were exposed at the

dorsal side to either single doses of 200, 500, 800 or 1000 J/m2 UVB or to 2 successive

irradiations of either 200 and 800 J!m2 UVB, with intervals of 1, 3 or 5 days, or to 800 and 200

J1m2 UVB with a 5-day interval. Twenty-three days after the last exposure, lacZ mutant

frequencies (MF) were determined in the epidermis. The tacZ MF increased linearly with

increasing dose of UVB. The mutagenic effect of 2 successive ïrradiations appeared to be

additive. The UV-induced mutation spectrum was dominated by G:C-A:T transitions at

dipyrimidine sites. DNA-sequence ana]ysis of spontaneously mutated phages showed a diverse

spectrum consisting of insertions, deletions and G:C-A:T transitions at CpG sites. The resuits

indicate that the hairless ..UacZ-transgenic mouse is a suitable in vivo model for studying UVB

induced mutations.

Introduction

The solar ultraviolet radiation (UV) spectrum at the surface of the earth consists of UVA (3 15-

400 nm) and a small, but biologically highly relevant, amount of UVB (290-315 nm). DNA

les ions produced by UVB are predominantly cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) and

pyrimidine-(6,4)-pyrimidone photoproducts (6,4-PP). Replication of DNA containing unrepaired

UVB-induced damage is thought to lead to mutations at dipyrimidine sites and to result

ultimately in the formation of non-melanoma skin tumors (Brash et al. 1991; Ziegler et al.

1994).

So far. UV-induced mutation spectra in vivo have been determined by studying mutations in

non-melanoma skin tumors. Mutations in the p53 gene in human skin cancers and in UVB

induced mouse skin tumors are frequent and comprise mainly C-’T transitions and CC->’fT

tandem double transitions at dipyrimidine sites (Kress et al. 1992; Kanjilal et al. 1993; Dumaz
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et al. 1994; Van Kranen et al. 1995). In contrast, mutations in the ras proto-oncogenes appear

to be rarely involved in human (Pierceall et al. 1991; Daya-Grosjean et al. 1993) and mouse

skin photocarcinogenesis (Nishigori et al. 1994; Van Kranen et al. 1995; Khan et al. 1996).

The )JacZ-transgenic mouse strain 40.6 (MutaMouse) appears suitable for the study of

mammalian mutagenesis in vivo. To study UV-induced mutagenesis shortly after exposure in

normal, i.e. non-tumor, skin a hairless transgenic marker mouse would be a convenient model.

By backcrossing of the F1 progeny of hairless mice and 40.6 mice, with hairless mice, hairless

UacZ-transgenic mice can be generated. Their hairless phenotype facilitates UV-studies, as the

UV dose given will not be attenuated by hair still present in hair follicles and, furthermore, skin

irrÏtation doe to shaving will be avoided. The hairless ,UacZ-transgenic mice harbor 40 copies

per diploid cell of the (gtlO shuttle vector, which contains the lacZ gene as a mutational target

(Gossen et al. 1989). The vector can be recovered by incubating genomic DNA with )

packaging extract, during which individual transgenes and the flanking . DNA-sequences are

excised and packaged to yield infectious phage particles. The mutated tacZ phages (tacZ

phages) are recovered using a positive selection method (Mientjes et al. 1994), whereby plaque

formation will only occur after infection of a suitable E. coli C strain with tacZ phages.

In this paper, we report the study of UVB-induced mutagenesis in hairless tacZ-transgenic

mice. The effect of both single and successive irradiations on the IacZ mutant frequency (Mf)

was investigated. Furthermore, the lacZ mutation spectrum in unirradiated and irradiated skin

was determined to distinguish UV-specific from spontaneous mutations.

Materials and methods

Mice
In this study 40.6 transgenic mice (TNO Centre for Animal Research, The Netherlands) were used. These mice

carry the sarne tacZ-construct as the MutaMouse (Hazleton) but are likely to be genetically divergent. Sifice

the 40.6transgenic mouse and the MutaMouse have been bred as separate hoes. Male 40.6 transgetsic mice were

crossed with female SKH1 hairless mice. Male F1 litter was backcrossed with female SKH1 mice and the hairless

backcross 1 (BCI) progeny was screened for the presence of tacZ: 8 ng DNA isolated from tail tips was subjected

to PCR using specific tacZ oligonucleotides Pl and P2 (lacZPl: 5’-TCCGCCGTTTGTTCCCACGGAGAAT

(nucteotides (nt) 348-372); tacZP2: 5’-ACAGATGAAACGCCGAGTfAACGCC (nt 475-451)). The A in the

AGT at die start of the tacZ coding sequence is given nucleotide position 1. liie 40-tl PCR reaction mixture

contained 50 rnM KCI, 10 toM Tris (pH 9), 0.1% Triton X-100, 1.5 mM MgCl, 0.2 niM of each dNTP

(Ptiamiacia), 0.41tM of each otigonucteotide and t U of Taq DNA pohynierase (Promega). PCR was carried out

with a PTC-100 thermal controller (M.J. Research). The PCR profile for the 35-cycle amplification was as follows:

94°C for 1 min; 60°C for 1 min; 72°C for 3 min. Afterwards, PCR reaction mixtures were subjected to gel

electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel. A PCR product was visible only for tail DNA of tacZ-positive mice.

Treatment of ,nice and DNA isotation
Hairless ÂlacZ-transgenic BCI mice (age 14 to 15 weeks) were exposed to single doses of 200, 500 or 800 J/m2

UVB. To study the mutagemc effect of successive irradiations, another group of mice (age 11 to 12 weeks) were

exposed to either 200 and 1,3 or 5 days later to 800 J1m2 UVB or to 800 and 5 days thereafter to 200 J/m2 UVB.

In a separate experiment, hairless ÂtacZ-transgenic BC1 mice (age 14 weeks) were exposed to a single dose of
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1000 J/m2 UVB. for the UVB exposures a Philips FS4O sun lamp was used. The spectrum emitted by this lamp

is as shown by Roza et al. (1991). During inadiation mice were kept under a grid which allowed them to move

freely but prevented them from standing up, ensuring that the mice were irradiated dorsally only. The dose rate

was checked to be 1.3 J.m2.s’ with a UVB radiometer (UV Products, San Gabriel, CA). Twenty-three days after

the last exposure, the animals were killed by C02 asphyxiation. By stripping the skin with Sello Tape 8 times the

cornified layer was reinoved, and dorsal and veotral skin were excised. The latter served as uninadiated control.

Epidermis was separated from the dermis by ovemight trypsinization (0.25% trypsin, 0.04% EDTA) at 4°C.

Epidermal sheets were collected and cells wete lysed by overnight incubation in lysis buffet at 37°C (150 mM

NaCI, 100 mM Tris-UCI pil 7.8, 10 mM EDTA, 2% sarkosyl, 0.2 mg/ml proteinase K). DNA was extracted with

equal volumes of Tris-saturated phenol (redistilled, original purity 99+ %; Aldrich), phenol/chloroformfisoamyl

alcohol (25:24:1 ,v/v/v),and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1, v/v).The resultant aqueous DNA-containing phases

were transferred to new sterile tubes by pipetting with sterile tips which had been cut off to avoid shearing of the

DNA. Furthermore, the organic and aqueous phases were mixed gently. DNA was precipitated by adding absolute

ethanol (-20°C), washed twice with 70% ethanol and dried in vacuo. Next, DNA was dissolved in 1 niM Tris-HCI

(pil 7.4),0.1 mM EDTA (TE). A small volmne of TE buffet was chosen so as to obtain a viscous DNA solution,

wlsich was used for in vitro packaging.

In vitro packaging and mutant lacZ phage screening

The procedure for in vitro packaging and screening of lacZ mutants has been described in detail (Mientjes et al.

1996a). In short, a 5-pl aliquot of the viscous DNA solution (1.5-2 mg/ml) was taken and the Â prophages were

‘rescued’ by use of in vitro packaging extracts as prescribed by the manufacturer (Giga-Pack Gold II, Stratagene).

The number of pliages packaged was estimated by infecting the E. coli C IacZ recA galE strain, harboring a galK

gatT multicopy plasmid, with a diluted sample of the phages obtained after in vitro packaging. l’his infection took

place in the presence of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl /3-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) (Jersey Lab Supply), which

is metabolised by /1-galactosidase to yield a blue-colored product. Plaques derived from wild-type tacZ phages

contain active -ga1actosidase and consequently are blue, while infection with tacZ phages resuits in a white

plaque. The number of phages packaged is estimated by counting the blue plaques only and multiplying this

amount with the dilution factor. The numher of mutants was measured using the positive selection system

origitrnlly described by Mientjes et al. (1994). This selection mediod employs the aforementioned E. coti C strain.

In the presence of phenyl--D-galactopyranoside, infection of this E. coti strain with wild-type tacZ phages will

result in bacteriolysis without plaque formation. whereas infection with lacZ phages will yield bacteriolysis

followed by the formation of dear plaques. All plaques were collecred and confirmed as mutants by testing on

plates containing X-gal. Plaques derived from wild-type tacZ phages were also tested oti these plates as a positive

control. Plaques that had a tighter color than the blue plaques formed by wild-type lacZ phages were considered

to be mutants. Packaging of DNA was continued until at least 30 confirmed mutants had been detected or when

this DNA had undergone 3 rounds of packaging. In general, DNA derived from irradiated skin had to be pacbged

2 to 3 times, for which a total of 8 to 12 9-cni dishes were needed. DNA from unirradiated skin required 3 rounds

of packaging.

a,/3, w-cornplenzentation assay

The region (ei, 1 or u) of the 1-ga1actosidase gene containing the mutation was roughly determined with the -

galactosidase protein complementation assay (Gossen et al. 1993a). The three tacZ coniplementation strains of

E. coli, DH5a (a,/3,u j, W4680 (aj3,u j and Hft 3000x90 were grown to an OD7 of 0.5 and mixed

with 5 ml LB Broth Base Medium (LB; Gibco BRL) containing 0.8% agarose, 0.2% mahose. 10 mM MgSO4, 1.5

mg X-gal and 0. 1 ing isopropylthiogalactoside (Jersey Lab Supply). The mixmre was poured onto agar plates (LB,

10 mM MgSO3, 0.2% malwse and 1.6% agarose). Five pl mutant phage-suspension obtained with the positive

selection method was spotted on each of the bacterial lawns. Infection of a complementing strain resulted in

formation of a blue plaque, while a dear plaque was obtained after infection of a non-complementing strain. The

location of die mutation was assunted to correspond with the mutated region of the non-complementing strain,

which was borne out by subsequent DNA-sequence analysis.
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DNA -sequence analysis

For in vitro amplification of mutant phage DNA by PCR, agar plugs containing mutant plaques were transferred

to 50 il water and suspended. Theo, 2 il of this phage suspension was subjected to PCR. Amplification was

carried Out with a biotin-labelled oligonucleotide (Phannacia) for the coding strand and a lacZ sequencing

oligonucleotide (Pharmacia) for the non-coding strand (Table 1). PCR was performed in 60 ed containing 50 mM

KCI, 10 mM Tris (pH 9), 0.1% Triton X-100, 2.1 mM MgCI2, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.4 M of each

oligonucleotide and 2.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase. The PCR profile for the 40-cycle ainplification was as follows:

94°C for 1.5 min; 53°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min. The PCR product was purified by get electroptioresis on

a 1 % low-melting Nusieve agarose gel (FMC BioProducts). The amplified product was isolated from the agarose

as described by Meninchim et al. (1991) using streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Dynal). The biotin-labelled

DNA strand was sequenced according to Sanger et al. (1977), widi a set of lacZ sequence primers (Table 1) using

T7 DNA polymerase (Phannacia) and a-35SdATP (Amersham).

Table 1 Oligonucleotides used for lacZ amplification and sequencing

Biotin-labelled oligonucleotides

Ul
U2
U3

5’-biotin-dAGGCACCCCAGGCTTFACAC

5’-biotin-dCGATGGGTAACAGTCTTGGC

5’-biotin-dGGCATGGTGCCAATGAATCG

(nt -77 through -58°)
(fit 1640 through 1659)
(nt 1273 through 1292)

lacZ sequencing oligonucleotides
Sl
S2
53
54
s5
56
57
S8
59
S 10
S’’

5’-dCCGTGGGAACAAACGGCGGA

5’-dGCTGATTTGTGTAGTCGGTT

5’-dAATCCGCACCTCGCGGAAAC

5’-dGGTGArrACGATCGCGCTGC
5’-dAGCCATTTTTFGATGGACCA

5’-dAACGGAACTGGAAAAACTGC

5’-dGCCACTGCTGCCAGGCGCTG

5’-dGCACGGGTGAACTGATCGCG

5’-dCGCTCTGCTACCTGCGCCAG

5’-dCCTTCTTCCGCGTGCAGCAG

5’-dTATGAGTATTTCTFCCAGGG

(nt 367 through 348)
(fit 687 through 668)
(fit 1029 through 1010)
(ut 1369 through 1350)

(nt 1589 through 1570)
(nt 1909 through 1890)

(fit 2179 througti 2160)
(fit 2378 through 2359)

(fit 2699 through 2680)
tot 2960 through 2941)
(nt 37 through 17 in right arm

°The A in the AGT at the start of the tacZ coding sequence (5’3’) is givefi nucleotide position 1 (Gossen et al.

1993)

Statistical anatysis

Percentages of a particular mutation class in different spectra were compared by the X2 test or by the Fisher’s exact

test. Comparison of the mean MF obtained from mice exposed to different UVB dosages was perfomied by the

oue-way ANOVA. Linear regression was applied to verify the significance of the increase of IacZ MF above

background. A result was considered not significant when its associated p-value was above 0.05.

Resuits

To study UVB-induced mutagenesis in vivo, F1 litter obtained after crossing hairless SKHI

mice and 40.&UacZ-transgenic mice were backcrossed with SKH1 mice. As expected, half of

the resultant progeny appeared to be hairless, and PCR analysis showed that the lacZ gene was

present in 50% of these hairless mice (data not shown).

To deterrnine the dose-response curve for the MF in the epidermis, hairless 2lacZ-transgenic
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Table II lacZ-MF in skin of hairless liacZ-transgenic mice after different UVB dose regimens

Treatment Gender # Phages # Mutants Frequency xIO6 Mean ± SD.

control 9 61338 6 98 -

day 1: 200 J/m2 9 101317 23 227

9 89911 28 311 231 ± 63

d 83592 13 156

day 1: 500 ]/m2 9 67847 45 663

9 41271 10 242 455 ± 172

102340 47 459

day 1: 800 J/rn2 9 45408 30 661

9 55556 48 864 814 ± 110

40350 37 917

day 1: 200 J/rn2, 135697 133 980

day 2: 800 J/m2 86577 59 681 739 ± 218

9 64875 36 555

day 1: 200 J/m2, 102416 73 713

day 4: 800 J/m2 69811 83 1189 929 ± 241

9 81349 72 885

day 1: 200 J/ni2, 154176 71 461

day 6: 800 J/1112 109846 83 756 630 ± 152

2 38565 26 674

day 1: 800 J/m2, 102761 47 457

day 6: 200 J/m2 2 57609 58 1007 732

Mice were irradiated at the dorsal skin (ventral skin served as unexposed control) as indicated. Twenty-Lhree days

after the last exposure epidemial DNA was isolated and used to detemiine tacZ-MF.

mice were exposed to increasing doses of UVB (200, 500, 800 J1m2). The MF in the epidermis

appears to increase linearly with the UVB dose (Table II); the MF increases with 0.9x 106 per

J/m2. Extrapolation of the dose-response curve to 1000 J/m2 would result in a MF of about 940

x i0. The MF resulting from 2 subsequent irradiations of 200 and 800 J1m2, irrespective of the

length of the interval between the irradiations, were lower but not significantly different from

940 x 10 (one-way ANOVA) (Table II). The MF values of unirradiated and irradiated skin

of the mice exposed to 1000 J/m2 do not fit on the dose-response curve, since these were

obtained in a separate experiment in which a more strict setection criterion was applied to ÏacZ

mutants: only colorless plaques were considered to be mutants. As a result. these MF are

underestimated and cannot be compared to the MF of the remaining mice. However, when the
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ratio of induced MF to spontaneous MF (= fold-increase above background) is used to

determine the relative sensitivity of the ,UacZ-transgenic mouse mutation assay as recently

suggested by Skopek (1995), a statistically significant linear increase is observed for all animals

exposed to single dosages (Table III, linear regression, p<O.Ol).

Table III lacZ-MF and inerease of ME above background in skin of hairless ÂkzcZ-transgenic mice exposed to

single UVB dosages

Increase above

Treatment Gender # Phages # Mutants Frequency x106 Mean ± S.D. background

experiment 1

control 2 a 98 -

day t: 200 J/mZ 2 227
2 311 231 ± 63 2.4

cl 156

day 1 500 J/m2 2 663
2 242 455 ± 172 4.6

cl 459

day 1: 800 J1m2 2 661
2 864 814 ± 110 8.3

cl 917

experiment 2

contro1’ cl 168216 7 42
cl 189458 6 32
cl 101222 5 49 35 ± 13 -

cl 166496 3 18

day 1: 1000 JImZ# cl 117820 37 314
cl 105780 40 378
cl 74820 37 495 384 ± 79 11

cl 152220 53 348

Mice were exposed at the dorsal side (ventrat skin served as unirradiated control) to a single UVB dose as

indicated and 23 days thereafter epidenual DNA was isolated and used to determine the lacZ-MF. As a nleasure
of the relative sensitivity of the llacZ-transgenic mouse mutation assay, values for the ‘Increase of MF above

background’ were determined by dividing the UVB-induced MF by the spontaneous (control) MF. These values

show a linear increase with the UV dose (tinear regression, p<O.Ol).
MF were determined using different selectiori criteria (see Resuits).
see Table II
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The a,fl,u-complementation assay showed mutants to be equally distributed over the ÏacZ

gene. Mutants from all 3 regions (a, j3, w) were analysed by DNA sequencing.

To determine the UVB-induced mutation spectrum, mice were exposed to a single dose of

1000 J/m2. DNA-sequence analysis of 27 lacZ phages derived from irradiated skin showed 14

G:C-A:T transitions at dipyrimidine sites, including 1 CC-TI tandem double transition (Table

IV). G:C-A:T transitions at nucleotide positions 1072 and 2365 were found in phages derived

from 2 different mice, whereas the G:C-A:T transition at position 1187 was observed in

phages derived from all 4 mice. Furthermore, 2 G:C—*T:A transversions and 3 frameshift

mutations were found amongst the 27 UVB-induced lacZ phages.

To verify the specificity of the UVB-induced mutation spectrum, lacZ phages derived from

unirradiated skin were subjected to DNA-sequence analysis. The spontaneous mutation

spectrum thus obtained is very diverse: it consists of frameshift mutations (gain and loss of 1

and 2 bp), deletions sizing up to over 300 bp and G:C-*A:T single bp changes. Four of the 9

G:C-*A:T transitions found are located at non-dipyrimidine sites.

G:C-A:T transitions at nucleotide positions 1072, 1187 and 2374 were found in both

spontaneous and UVB-induced lacZ mutants. At the protein level, the basepair substitions

observed all result in amino acid changes. Table V shows the spontaneous and UVB-induced

lacZ mutations listed according to mutation type. The percentage of G:C—*A:T transitions is

significantly different between tacZ mutants derived from unirradiated and irradiated skin (x2
test, p<0.00S).

Discussion

In this paper, we present the result of studies on UVB-induced mutagenesis in hairless Â.lacZ

transgenic mice. Mice were exposed dorsally (ventral skin served as unirradiated control) to

single UVB-doses, varying from 200 to 800 J1m2, or to 2 successive irradiations of either 200

and 800 or 800 and 200 J1m2 UVB, with a 1-, 3- or 5-day-interval. Twenty-three days after the

last exposure, ÏacZ MF in epidermis were determined which appeared to increase linearly in

response to increasing UVB doses. The successive irradiations applied had an additive effect

on the MF. To determine the UVB-induced lacZ mutation spectrum, 4 mice were exposed to

a single dose of 1000 J/m2 UVB. DNA-sequence analysis of 27 UVB-induced lacZ mutants

showed 22 G:C-’A:T transitions and 2 G:C-T:A transversions at dipyrimidine sites, in addition

to 3 frameshift mutations. The mutation spectrum of spontaneous lacZ mutants appeared to

be diverse, as after analysis of 17 mutants 9 G:C-A:T transitions, of which 4 were located at

non-dipyrimidine sites, and 8 frameshift mutations were found.

At 23 days after UV-exposure, no cyclobutane thymine dimers were detected in itradiated

skin by use of the immunoslot blot assay as described by Vink et al. (1994) (data not shown).
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Table W lacZ-mutations in control (unirradiated) ventral and UVB-irradiated (1000 J/m2) dorsal skin of hairless

ÂJacZ-transgenic mice 23 days after exposure

.

Mouse

Position Mutation Sequenc& Anuno acid

change 1 II III IV

UVB-irradjated
203
1090
1252
1264
1832
2447
3014
1072
1187
2365
2374
2908
3067
162, 163
739
2728
2335-2340
2651
2335-2340

control
1090
365
1072
1187
2374
2659
2713
361
544
1652
1527,1528
578-593

629
567
1543, 1544

G-A
G-A
G-A
G-A
G-A
G-A
G-’A
C-T
C-T
C-T
C-,T
C-T
C-*T
CC-TT
G-T
G-’T
-A

G-A
C-T
C-*T

C-T
C-T
C-T
C-T
-c
-T
-c
-CG
-16 bp
300 bp
+T
+ CA

GCC TGG TTr
CAC AG CAT
GAT GAA GCC
ATF GAA ACC
AAC CGT CTG
CGC TGG AAG
TCC TGG AGC
ATF CGA GCC
TGT TCG CAT
GAT CAG TTC
ACC CGT GCA
AGT ÇAA CAG
TAC CAG TTG
CTT TCC CAA
CTG GAG GCT
CAA GAA AAC
AAA AAA CAA
CCG CAT CCG
AAA AAA CAA

CAC GAG CAT
CCC AÇG GAG
ATT CGA GCC
TGT TCG CAT
ACC ÇGT GCA
GCG CGG ATT
CTC GGA TTA
CC ACG GAG
GCA ITT TFA
AAC AÇT crr
ATG TAC GCG
TGG AGT
....GCA AAA
GGC*TCG CGG
GAA GAAC CAG

Trp-stop
G1u-Lys
Glu-Lys
Glu-Asn
Gly-.Asp
Trp-stop
Trp-stop
Arg—.’stop
Ser-stop
G1n-stop
Arg-Cys
G1n-stop
Gln-*stop

G1ti-stop
GIu-Lys
Gtu-stop
frameshift
frameshift
frameshift

G1u-Lys
Thr-Met

Arg-stop
Ser-stop
Arg-Cys
Arg-Trp
Gly-Arg
franiestuft
frameshift
frarneshift
frameshift
frarneshift
frameshifi
frarneshift

frarneshift

1 —

—
— 1

— 1 —

—
— 1

—
— 1

1 3 1

1 1 —

—
— 1

1 — —

—
— 1

1 — —

—
— 1

1 — —

1 — —

—
— 1

— 1 —

1 — —

1 2 -

—
— 1

—
— 1

—
— 1

1 — —

1 — —

— 1 —

— 1 —

asequence of the coding strand (5’-3’) is showis and the mutated bases are underlined.
bNumber of tacZ phages analysed per mouse, -: no lacZ phages analysed.
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Consequently, the UVB-induced mutants

described in this paper are due to fixation

of DNA lesions into mutations in the

mouse, and additional mutations are very

unlikely to have arisen during propagation

of the shuttle vector in E. coli.

In this study, a linear dose-response curve

for the MF resulting from UVB-exposure

has been found. Apparently, the influence

of DNA repair is the same for each dose.

From in vitro UV-mutagenesis studies with

E. coli, yeast and mammalian cells

(reviewed by Sage 1993), the mutation

spectra induced by UVB and 254-nm UVC,

which -like UVB- induces mainly CPD and

control skin UVB-irradiated skin

transitions
G:C-A:T 9(53%) 22 (81%)

transversions

G:C-T:A 0 2 (7%)

deletions 6 (35%) 1 (4%)

insertions 2 (12%) 2 (7%)

TOTAL 17 27

transitions positioned at dipyrimidine sites; in addition, more than 20% of the mutations are

tandem or nontandem double mutations located at dipyrimidine sites, the majority being

CC-TT mutations. In the present study, the UVB-induced mutation spectrum in ÏacZ phages

is also dominated by G:C-A:T transitions at dipyrimidine sites.

In 120 UVB-induced murine skin tumors, 15% of the p53 mutations appeared to be CC-TT

tandem double mutations (Daya-Grosjean, personal communication). This is not significantly

different from our observation of 1 CC-TT transition among 27 UVB-induced tacZ phages

(3.7%) (fisher’s exact test).

The G:C-A:T transitions observed in spontaneous lacZ mutants, including those at

nucleotide positions 1072, 1090 and 1187 which were also detected in UVB-induced mutants,

are all at CpG sites. Therefore, they may have arisen from deamination of 5-methylcytosines

located at these sites leading to G:T misrnatches, which are subject to the inefficient G:T

mismatch repair in eukaryotes (Wiebauer and Jiricny 1990).

Ot the G:C—A:T transitions in irradiated skin observed in this study, 15 substituted Cs were

found at TC, and 7 mutated Cs were observed at CC, with the 3’C and the 5’C being mutated

5 and 2 times, respectively. Upon UV-irradiation 6,4-PP are more readily induced at TC and

CC than TT sites (Mitchell et al. 1988). However, since the relative induction of 6,4-PP

(Mitchell et al. 1988) compared to CPD (Mitchell et al. 1992) is low and the relative repair of

6,4-PP is fast (Mitchell and Nairn 1989), the nature of the premutagenic lesion in the present

study remains unknown.

The issue whether the mutational response of a transgene is comparable with that of an

endogenous gene was addressed in a study, in which mice heterozygous at the endogenous Dtb

Table V Summary of the !acZ mutations sequenced

from control (unirradiated) ventral and UVB

irradiated (1000 J/m2) dorsal skin of hairless

llacZ.transgenic mice

6,4-PP, appear to be dominated by G:C-’A:T
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1 locus and hemizygous for the lacI transgene were treated with ENU (Tao et al. 1993). The

ENU-induced MF at the lacI transgene and the Dlb-1 locus both reached a plateau within 1

week after mutagenic treatment, indicating that transgenes are representative for endogenous

genes. However, the spontaneous MF appears to be one order of magnitude higher in

transgenes (Morrison and Ashby 1994; Gorelick 1995) than in the endogenous HPRT gene

(Dempsey et al. 1993). Stil], in the present study, the hairless ÂiacZ-transgenic mouse shows

sufficient sensitivity to detect increases in lacZ MF resulting from exposure to biologically

relevant UVB-doses (up to 1000 kJ/m2, which is in the range of the minimal erythema dose

(De Gruijl et al. 1983)).

In conciusion, in this study we showed that the dose-response curve of lacZ MF resulting from

UVB exposure is linear. The mutagenic effect of successive irradiations, using 1-,3-or 5-day-

intervals, appears to be additive. The spectrum of mutations in lacZ phages derived from

UVB-irradiated skin was dominated by G:C-A:T transitions at dipyrimidine sites, which have

been shown to be UV-specific mutations in several studies. A drawback of the UacZ-transgenic

mouse system is that most large deletions in the transgene are not detected, since the phage

genome must remain intact to be recovered. However, large deletions have not been reported

to be induced by UV, thus the hairless )JacZ-transgenic mouse in combination with the

improved selection method for lacZ phages appears to be a good model to study UV-induced

mutagenesis in vivo. To study the effect of nucleotide excision repair, which removes a broad

spectrum of DNA lesions inciuding those induced by UV, on the frequency and nature of

UVB-induced mutations, we are planning studies of UV-induced mutagenesis in UacZ

transgenic mice deficient in this repair pathway.
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Abstract

To study the influence of nucleotide excision repair (NER) on mutagenesis in vivo,ERCC1+/-

(ERCC1-/- were not viable), XPA-/- and wild-type (ERCCJ +1+ and XPA +1+, respectively)

EacZ-transgenic mice were treated i.p. with N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluorene (N-OH-AAF)

and lacZ mutant frequencies were determined in liver. No significant effect of the treatment

on the mutant frequency in wild-type or ERCC1-heterozygous mice was observed. The liver

mutant frequency appeared to be significantly increased in treated XPA-/- mice only. To

distinguish N-OH-AAF-induced from spontaneous mutations, lacZ mutants derived from

treated XPA-/- mice were subjected to DNA-sequence analysis and the spectrum obtained

was compared to that established for lacZ mutants in liver of PBS-treated EacZ transgenic

mice of the parent strain 40.6. The spectrum of N-OH-AAF-induced mutations appeared to

be significantly different from the spontaneous mutation spectrum: the former consisted of

mainly (19/22) single bp substitutions targeted at G, of which the majority (12/19) were

G: C-T: A transversions, suggesting that N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene [dG-C8-

AFI, the major DNA adduct in N-OH-AAF-treated mice, is the premutagenic lesion. After

analysis of 21 spontaneous mutants only 10 single bp substitutions targeted at G were found,

of which 5 were G:C-T:A transversions. This study with XPA -1- UacZ transgenic mice
shows that one of the components of NER, that is the XPA protein, suppresses mutagenesis

in vivo.

Introductïon

Nucleotide excision repair (NER) removes a wide spectrum of structurally unrelated DNA

lesions, among which are the adducts induced by the model carcinogen N-hydroxy-2-

acetylaminofluorene (N-OH-AAF) (Regan and Setlow 1974; Amacher and Lieberman 1977;

Francis et al. 1981). NER consists of multiple steps: damage recognition, incision, excision,
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repair synthesis and tigation. In humans, NER deficiency gives rise to rare genetic disorders

such as xerodetma pigmentosum (XP). Patients suffering from XP show severe sensitivity to

ultraviolet radiation (UV) and a > 1000-fold elevated incidence of skin cancer (Cleaver and

Kraemer 1995). Fusion of celis from different patients showed the existence of 7 genetically

distinct complementation groups (A to G) within XP (reviewed by Hoeijmakers 1994). In

XP-A patients, NER is completely defective. Consequently, primary fibroblasts of these

patients are hypersensitive to UV and other agents inducing DNA damage that is substrate

for NER, and display no UV-induced DNA repair synthesis. Transfection of genomic DNA

from repair-proficient ceils into XP-A fibroblasts and subsequent selection of UV-resistant

transformants have led to the isolation of the human XP-A correcting (XPA) gene (Tanaka

et al. 1990). Another category of mammalian NER mutants are rodent mutant cetl lines

which have been generated in the laboratory and show increased sensitivity to DNA

damaging agents (Busch et al. 1989). Ceil fusion has identified at least 11 complementation

grnups. Transfection of genomic DNA resulted in the isolation of the human gene that

corrects the mutants in rodent complementation group 1, which is thus designated ERCC1

(for excision repair cross complementing rodent repair) (Van Duin et al. 1986). The ERCC]

gene is not defective in the human NER disotders XP and Cockayne syndrome (Van Duin

et al. 1989). Reconstitution of NER in vitro with purified components clarified the functions

of XPA and ERCCÏ. XPA in combination with replication protein A (RPA) (He et al.

1995; Matsuda et al. 1995; Li et al. 1995) is proposed to act as a damage-recognition

complex and to recruit the nuclease subunits (XPG and the XPF-ERCC1 complex) to the

proper incision sites (Mu et al. 1996). Following the incision 3’ to the damage by XPG, the

5’ incision is made by the XPF-ERCCI complex (Matsunaga et al. 1995; Sijbers et al.

1996a).

To further study NER in vivo, repair-deficient transgenic mice have been generated by

gene targeting in embryonic stem celis.

XPA-/- mice were constructed in 2 different laboratories (De Vries et al. 1995; Nakane et

al. 1995). These mice lack XPA protein but develop normally. The XPA-f- mice were

defective in NER and highly susceptible to UVB-induced skin and eye tumor formation and

to 7, 12-dïmethylbenz[aanthracene (DMBA)-induced skin tumor formation (De Vries et al.

1995; Nakane et al. 1995).

Of ERCC1-defjcient (-1-) mice, a knockout mutant was described (McWhir et al. 1993),

and, independently, a knockout and a subtle mutant (*292), the latter lacking the last 7 C

terminal amino acids of the ERCC1 protein, were generated (Weeda et al., manuscript

submitted). All ERCC1-/- mice were severely runted at birth and died of kidney and Ijver

faiture. The knockout mutants died by 3 weeks of age while the subtle mutant reached an

age of up to 6 months, depending on the genetic background. Primary embryonic fibroblasts
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isolated from wild-type, ERCCI-heterozygous (+1-) and ERCC1-/- mice (knockout and

*292) were exposed to UV to determine endonucleolytic incision of DNA, as a measure of

NER. ERCC1-/- fibroblasts showed no DNA breakage, while wild-type ceils accumulated

DNA breaks in a dose-dependent manner. A slight, but significant, reduction in incision

after UV was seen in fibroblasts isolated from ERCC1+/- mice compared to ceils from the

wild-type littermates (McWhir et al. 1993; Weeda et al., manuscript submitted).

To investigate the influence of NER on mutagenesis in vivo, we crossed transgenic mice

mutated in NER with the 40.6 transgenic mouse strain (comparable to MutaMouse). The

40.6 transgenic mouse harbors 80 copies of the gt101acZ shuttle vector as a mutational

target in each diploid cell (Gossen et al. 1989). The vector can be recovered by incubation

of genomic DNA with packaging extract, during which individual transgenes and the

flanking DNA-sequences are excised and packaged to yield infectious phage particles. The

mutated lacZ phages (lacZ phages) are detected using a positive selection method

(Mientjes et al. 1994), whereby plaque formation will occur after infection of a particular E.

coli C strain with lacZ phages, white lacZ+ phages cannot propagate. The 40.6 transgenic

mouse was crossed with the ERCCJ +1- *292 mouse (ERCC1-/- *292 mice are infertile,

Weeda et al., manuscript submitted) and, in a separate experiment, with the XPA -1- mouse.

Wild-type, ERCC1 +1- and XPA-/- /acZ-transgenic mice were treated with N-OH-AAF and

tacZ mutant frequencies (MF) in liver were assessed. To distinguish N-OH-AAf-induced

from spontaneous mutations, mutation spectra were determined by DNA-sequence analysis

of tacZ mutants derived from liver of treated and control mice.

Materials and Methods

Mice
The 40.6 transgenic mouse (TNO Centre for Aiiimal Research, iiie Netherlands) carries the same lacZ
constmct as the Muta°Mouse (Hazteton). These mouse strains are likely to be geneticalty divergent, since

the 40.6 transgenic mouse atid die MUCaTMMOUSe have beeii bred as separale tities.
Male 40.6 transgenic utice were ctossed with female ERCC] +1- (*292) mice (provided by dr G Weeda at die

MGC-Department of CelI Biology and Genetics, Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands). Male Pl
litter was backcrossed with the female ERCC1 +1- mice, resulting in backcross 1 (BC1) mice. When these mice
were 40 weeks old, DNA was isolated from tail tips and screened for the presence of tacZ by PCR as
described by Frijhoff et al. (1997). Subsequently, the ERCCJ-genotypes of the BC1 mice canying the lacZ

gene were determined by Southem blot analysis of tail DNA (Weeda et al., manuscript submitted). Among
the BC 1 mice only wild-type (ERCC1 + / +) and ERCC1 + 1- animals were found.

Female 40.6 transgenic mice were crossed with male XFA-/- mice (De Vries et al. 1995). The resulting Pl

litter was interbred and the tacZ status of the F2 mice was determïned (see above). Next, the XPA-genotypes

of F2 mice carrying the lacZ gene were detemiined. Wild-type (XPA + / +) and XPA -1- mice were selected to
undergo the treatment.

Treatment of mice and DNA isolation

One male wild-type (ERCC1 +1+) and three male ERCCI +/-llacZ-transgenic BCI mice (age: 43 weeks) were

injected i.p. with 120 mg N-OH-AAFIkg. N-OH-AAF (kindly provided by Drs JHN Meennan and SAM Bol,

Leiden University, The Netherlands) was dissolved in 80% DMSO/20% waer and mice received 5 mi of this

solution/kg. As controls, 1 male and 2 female wild-type ltacZ-transgenic BC 1 mice (age: 43 weeks) received
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an i.p. injection of 5 ml 80% DMSO/kg. Fifteen weeks later mice were sacrificed by C02 asphyxiation, livers

were collected and stored at -70°C until DNA isolation.

Three male wild-type (XFA + / +) and 2 male XPA-/- ÂlacZ-transgenic P2 mice (age: 12 weeks) were injected

i.p. with 3 x 130 mg N-OH-AAP/kg, with 2-day intervals. N-OH-AAF was dissolved in 80% DMSO/20%

water. As controls, 1 male wild-type and 2 male XPA-J- )JacZ-transgenic F2 mice (age: 12 weeks) were treated

with 3 x 5 ml 80% DMSO/kg, with 2-day intervals. Four weeks after the last injection mice were sacrificed by

CO, asphyxiation, livers were collected and stored at -70°C until DNA isolation.

To determine the spectrum of spontaneous mutations in Ijver, 2 male 40.6 transgenic mice (age: 12-14

weeks) were injected i.p. with 20 ml PBS/kg and sacrificed 4 weeks thereafter. Livers were collected and stored

at -70°C until DNA isolation.

Liver-DNA isolation was performed as described by Roggeband et al. (1993), except that Tris-saturated

phenol was prepared with redistilled phenol (original purity >99%; Aldrich) and DNA was dissolved in

0.YxTE (11= 1 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.4), 0.1 rnM EDTA) instead of TE. DNA was used in the immutiodot blot

assay and for in vitro packaging.

Imnwnodot blot assay
To quantify N-OH-AAF-induced adducts in Ijver DNA, the inununodot blot assay was carried Out using 9Fl

as adduct-specific antibody (Frijhoff et al., nsanuscript submitted). Six of liver DNA was tested in

duplicate, along with in vitro prepared AP-adducted DNA diluted with calf titymus (ct) DNA to dG-C8-AF

adduct tevels ranging from 0.5 to 4.1 adducts/106 nucleotides (nt). The adduct level of the AF-adducted DNA

had been determined by HPLC with electrochemical detection (Frijhoff et al.. manuscnpt submitted).

Unmodified ct DNA was used as a negative control.

In vitro pockoging
In vitro packaging and screening of tacZ mutants bas been described in detail previously (Mientjes et al.

1996a).

a,/3,w-cornptenzentation assay
The region of the -galactosidase gene containing the lacZ mutation, that is a (nucleotide position 9-276), 6

(277-1800) or w (1801-3096), was rouahly determined with the jl-galactosidase protein complementation assay

(Gossen et al. 1993), as described previously (Frijhoff et al. 1997).

DAÏA -sequence anatysis
for DNA-sequence analysis lacZ phages were selected in proportion to their occurrence in die 3 regions of

the fl-galactosidase protein.

Statisticat analysis

Adduct levels were compared by means of the Mann-Whitney test. Coniparison of MF was perfomied by the

unpaired t-test or one-way ANOVA. The different mutation spectra were compared by the x2 test. A result

was considered not significant when its associared p-value was above 0.05.

Resuits

To study the effect of heterozygosity of the NER gene ERCC1 on mutagenesis, ERCC1 +1-

and wild-type (ERCCJ+I+) .acZ-transgenic mice were injected i.p. with 120 mglkg N-OH

AAF. Controls received solvent only. fifteen weeks thereafter MF in Ijver were determined.

The MF in N-OH-AAF-treated wild-type and ERCC1 +1- mice appeared to be not signifi

cantly different from the Mf in control mice (Table 1). Thus, neither N-OH-AAF-treatment

not ERCC1 heterozygosity had an apparent effect on MF.
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‘fable 1 lacZ-Mf in liver of ERCC’I +1- and wild-type ÂktcZ-transgenic mice after i.p. treatment with 5 ml/kg

30% DMSO (control) or 120 mg/kg N-O1I-AAF in 80% DMSO

Treaunent” ERCC1- Gender # Phages # Mutants Frequency Mean ± S.D.

genotype xlO6

control wt 97745 5 51

wt 9 84597 10 118 86 ± 27

wt 9 7906 7 89

N-OH-AAF wt 84078 5 59 59

+1- 121965 13 107

+1- 173865 29 167 111 ± 45

+1- 121619 7 58

Generation of mice: see matenals and methods.
bAl! mice were sacrificed 15 weeks after treatment.

Table II lacZ-MF in Ijver of XPA-/- and wild-type ÂkicZ-transgenic mice after 3 i.p. treatments with 5 mI/kg

80% DMSO (control) or 130 mg/kg N-OH-AAF in 80% DMSO with 2-day intervals

Treatmentb XPA- # Phages # Mutants Frequency Mean ± S.D.

genotype x10”

control wt 402917 16 40 40

-1- 337004 23 68 52 ± 17

-1- 431635 15 35

N-OH-AAF wt 168675 10 59

wt 238567 15 63 79 ± 32

wt 163831 19 116

-1- 293927 51 174 160 ± 20

-1- 20517$ 30 146

Generation of mice: see materials and methods.

All mice were sacrificed 4 weeks after the last treatment,
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To examine the influence of the NER gene XPA on mutagenesis, XPA-/- and wild-type

(XPA+I+) .UacZ-transgenic mice were treated with N-OH-AAF. As a single dose of 120

mglkg N-OH-AAF did not increase MF in wild-type mice, XPA-I- and wild-type mice were

injected i.p. with 3 x 130 mglkg N-OH-AAF, in an attempt to enhance MF. The consecutive

injections were given 2 days apart and controls received solvent only. No effect of N-OH

AAF on MF in Ijver of wild-type mice was observed (Table II). However, MF in XPA-/

mice were significantly increased (p=O.003) after treatment with N-OH-AAf (Table II).

Four weeks after the last injection N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluorene [dG-C8-AF]

adducts in Ijver were determined in the immunodot blot assay (detection limit is 0.21

adducts/106 nt). The mean level of dG-C8-AF was significantly higher (p=O.Ol) in XPA-/

(2.21 ± 0.22 adducts/106 nt, n=2) than in wild-type mice (1.13 ± 0.24 adducts/106 nt, n=3).

As in this study Ijver MF were not significantly different between urnreated XPA-/- and

wild-type mice, no differences between the spontaneous mutation spectra of these mice are

to be expected. Therefore, to distinguish N-OH-AAF-induced from spontaneous mutations,

the mutation spectrum observed in N-OH-AAF-induced lacZ phages was compared with

the spectrum found in tacZ phages derived from PBS-treated 40.6 transgenic mice (details

to be published elsewhere). To predict which region of the lacZ gene is mutated, lacZ

phages were subjected to the complementation assay. Upon sequence analysis 90% of the

mutations were found in the region predicted. The data in Tables III and IV show that in

the 22 N-OH-AAf-induced lacZ phages analysed the single bp substitutions (19/22) were

dominated by transversions (primarily G:C-T:A). The spectrum of N-OH-AAF-induced

mutations differed significantly (p<O.Ol) from the more diverse spontaneous mutation

spectrum in liver, in which this class of mutations was less pronounced (Table IV).

Discussion

To study the influence of NER on in vivo mutation induction by N-OH-AAF, 40.6

transgenic mice harboring 80 copies of the lacZ gene as a mutational target in each celi

were crossed with transgenic mice mutated in a NER gene (ERCC], XPA). In this way,

wild-type (ERCC1 +/+ and XPA +/+, respectively), ERCC1 +/- and XPA-/- )JacZ-transgenic

mice were obtained. ERCC1-/- mice appeared to be not viable, probably as a result of their

genetic background (Weeda et al., manuscript submitted). The wild-type, ERCCI+/- and

XPA-/- mice were treated with N-OH-AAF. Liver MF appeared to be significantly increased

in N-OH-AAF-treated XPA-/- mice only. To distinguish N-OH-AAF-induced from

spontaneous mutations, lacZ mutants derived from N-OH-AAF-treated XPA-/- mice were

subjected to DNA-sequence analysis. The N-OH-AAF-induced mutation spectrum was

compared to the mutation spectrum in liver of 40.6 EacZ-transgenic control mice (details to
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Table III lacZ-mutations in liver of N-OH-AAf.treated EacZ-transgenic XPA-I- mice

Position Mutation SequenceL Amino acid Mouse
change 1

Transitions

1072 G:C-A:T Air CGA GGC Arg-stop - 1

1196 G:C-A:T lAT CCG AAC Pro-’Leu 2 -

2299 G:C-A:T CGC CAG TCA GInstop - 1

2392 G:C-A:T AAC GAC ATT AspAsn - 1

2772 G:C-A:T CGC TG GAT Trp-’stop 1 -

2813 G:C-A:T TTC CCG AGC Pro-Leu - 1

Transversions

20 G:C-T:A GAT TA CIG Ser-stop 2 -

637 G:C-l:A AGC GGC ATT G1y-Cys 1 -

1252 G:C-T:A GAT GAA GCC GIu-Lys 1 -

1330 G:C-T:A AGC GAA CGC GIu-’stop 1 -

1399 G:C-T:A All GAA TCA Glu-’stop - 1

1711 G:C-T:A CAG GGC GGC Gly-*Cys - 1

2362 G:C-T:A CGC GAT CAT Asp-lyr - 1

2374 G:C-T:A ACC CGT GCA Arg’Ser 1 -

2719 G:C-T:A TTA CG CCG GIy-Trp - 1

2773 G:C-T:A TGG GAT CTG Asp-Tyr 1 -

2998 G:C-T:A Air GGT GGC G1y-Cys 1 -

3060 G:C-T:A CGC TAC CAT Tyr-stop 1 -

2995 T:A-A:T GGG All’ GGT IIe-Phe 1 -

Deletions

37 37 bp TG CCC 1 -

39 39bp QCCCGIC - 1

1014-1238 -224 bp TTÇ_TG 1 -

Generation and treaunent of nhice: see materials and mediods.
hSequence of the coding strand (5’-3’) is shown and the mutated bases are underlined.

cNumber of tacZ phages analysed per mouse, -: no lacZ phages analysed.

be published elsewhere). Analysis of 22 mutants derived from N-OH-AAF-treated mice

showed 19 single bp substitutions (6 G:C-A:T transitions, 12 G:C-’T:A and 1 T:A-*A:T

transversion) and 3 deletions, ranging in size from 37 to 224 bp. This spectrum appeared to

be significantly different from the spontaneous mutation spectrum in liver, which was more

diverse: among the 21 mutants analysed, 11 single bp substitutions (3 G:C-’A:T and t

T:A-C:G transition, 5 G:C-T:A, 1 G:C-C:G and 1 T:A-A:T transversion), 7 deletions of

1 bp and 3 insertions (1 of 1 bp and -in 1 mutant- 2 insertions of 3 bp) were found.
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In a recent study, an increase in Ijver

MF was seen at 4 weeks after exposure of

the MutaTMMouse to a single oral dose of

100 mg/kg AAF (Brooks et al. 1995). In

the present study no signifïcant increase in

ijver MF was observed in wild-type mice

at 15 weeks after i.p. treatment with 120

mg/kg N-OH-AAF, the proximate

metabolite of AAF (Kriek and Westra

1979), or in wild-type mice at 4 weeks

after treatment with 3 dosages of 130

mg/kg N-OH-AAF i.p. with 2-day

intervals. The difference between our

results and those of Brooks et al. might be

ascribed to the routes of administration

used, resulting in different adduct

frequencies. Unfortunately, adduct levels

immediately after treatment in our study

and that of Brooks et al. are unknown.

In this study, no significant increase

control N-OH-AAf

Transitions
G:C-A:T 3 (14%) 6 (27%)
T:A-C:G 1 ( 4%) 0

Transversions
G:C-’T:A 5 (23%) 12 (55%)

G:C-C:G 2 ( 9%) 0
T:A-A:T 1 ( 4%) 1 t 4%)

Deletions 7 (32%) 3 (14%)

Tnsertions 3 (14%) 0

TOTAL 22 22

ERCCJ +1- compared to wild-type mice. An increase may have been expected based on the

observation that ERCC1 +1- compared to wild-type primary fibroblasts display a slight, but

significant, reduction in incision of UV-damaged DNA (McWhir et al. 1993; Weeda et al.

manuscript submitted), which might decrease the efficiency of NER and thereby increase

mutagenesis. However, UV-survival is similar in wild-type and ERCC1+/- celis (McWhir et

al. 1993; Weeda et al., manuscript submitted). The reduction in incision in ERCCI+/

compared to wild-type celis is probably due to a slower rate of incision in the former, as the

presence of only 1 functional ERCCJ allele will lead to formation of smaller amounts of

ERCC1-XPF complex shown to perform the incision 5’ to the DNA lesion (Matsunaga et

al. 1995: Sijbers et al. 1996a).

After exposure to UV, primary fibroblasts isolated from XPA-I- mouse embryos have been

reported to display hardly any DNA repair synthesis (De Vries et al. 1995). In the present

study, 4 weeks after N-OH-AAF-treatment a higher dG-C8-AF adduct level was detected in

XPA-I- compared to wild-type mice and a 2-fold increase in MF was observed. Thus, this

study shows that deficiency of one of the components of NER, the XPA gene, promotes

mutagenesis, possibly by slowing down the removal of premutagenic lesions.

Although at the end of the expression period of 4 weeks DNA adducts were still present

Table W Summary of lacZ mutations in Ijver of

XPA-/- ÂlacZ-transgenic mice determined after

treatment with N-OH-AAF. The control data were

obtained from 40.6 transgenic mice treated with

PBS.

in MF was observed in N-OH-AAF-treated
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in treated wild-type and XPA-/- mice, as detected by the immunodot blot assay, an increase

in MF was observed in treated XPA-I- mice only. Therefore, DNA adducts are likely to be

fixed into mutations in the mouse during the expression period and not in E. coli during

propagation of the shuttle vector.

The reported mutation spectrum in tacZ mutants derived from liver of N-OH-AAF

treated mice consists primarily of single base changes (86% of 22 mutants analyzed), which

are mainly G:C-T:A transversions (63%). Since allmost all single base changes (95%) are

directed at Gs and dG-C8-AF constitutes over 90% of the DNA adducts in liver of mice

treated with AAF or its reactive metabolites (Poirier et al. 1991), dG-C8-AF is likely to be

the premutagenic lesion in the present study. Also, replication in mammalian celis of a dG

C$-AF-adducted shuttle vector, carrying the supF gene as a mutational target, resulted in a

mutation spectrum dominated by single base changes (86% of 50 mutants analyzed), which

occurred at Gs and were largely G:C-T:A transversions (74%) (Mah et al. 1989).

Furthermore, similar mutation spectra were obtained in the endogenous dhfr gene of

mammalian cells after treatment with N-acetoxy-AAF, resulting in 88% dG-C8-AF

(Carothers et al. 1986), or with N-OH-AF, which induces dG-C8-AF exclusively (Carothers

et al. 1993). The majority of the spectrum of N-acetoxy-AAF-induced mutations consisted of

single base changes (71% of 28 mutants analyzed), of which 95% were targeted to Gs and

75% were G:C-T:A transversions (Carothers et al. 1989). This is consistent with the

spectrum of N-OH-AF-induced mutations that was also dominated by single base changes at

Gs (94% of 18 mutants analyzed), which were predominantly G:C-T:A transversions (61%)

(Carothers et al. 1993). However, treatment of mouse celis in culture with N-acetoxy-AAF

resulted in a remarkably different mutation spectrum of a cDNA of the human hprt gene,

stably integrated into a chromosome of these celis as part of a shuttle vector (Ogawa et al.

1993): the ttprt mutation spectrum had none of the aforementioned characteristics, as only

62% of the 52 mutations detected were single base changes, of which a mere 59% were

directed at Gs and a minor part consisted of G:C-T:A transversions (25%). On the other

hand, in the hprt spectrum many of the single base changes, i.e. the -1+1 bp frameshifts, as

well as the deletions were frequently found at short sequence repeats (Ogawa et al. 1993),

suggesting that the target gene can profoundly affect the mutation spectrum. Finally, in vivo

mutagenesis studies on mouse liver tumors induced by AAF and its derivatives showed that

the majority of mutations detected in ras genes were G:C-*T:A transversions (75%)

(Wiseman et al. 1986; Lord et al. 1992; Manam et al. 1992; Wang et al. 1993). The

proportion of G:C-’T:A transversions decreased in tumors induced by multiple daily i.p.

doses of N-OH-AAF, but was stili predominant (55%) (Manam et al. 1995).

The G:C-T:A transversions have been suggested to arise as a result of misincorporation

by DNA polymerase of dATP opposite dG-C8-AF. It has been shown that opposite dG-C8-

AF the discrimination by T7 DNA polymerase between incorporation of correct and

incorrect nucleotides is reduced from ± 7.5x 10 -fold to ± 500-fold and the favored
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incorrect nucleotide is dATP (Lindsley and Fuchs 1994). As yet, such data are unknown for

eukaryotic DNA polymerases.

In conclusion, to study the influence of NER on mutagenesis in vivo, ERCCI-/+,XPA-I

and wild-type llacZ-transgenic mice were i.p. exposed to N-OH-AAF and tacZ MF in Ijver

were determined. Mutagenesis was not affected by ERCC1-heterozygosity but a significant

increase of MF over background was found in XPA-I- mice. Thus, to assess the spectrum of

N-OH-AAF-induced mutations, lacZ mutants derived from these mice were subjected to

DNA-sequence analysis. A dear difference was shown between spontaneous and N-OH

AAF-induced mutations with the majority of the mutations being targeted to Gs, suggesting

that dG-C8-AF, the most abundant N-OH-AAF-induced DNA adduct in Ijver of mice, is the

premutagenic tesion. The resuits obtained with the XPA -1- 2tacZ-transgenic mice show that

inactivation of one of the components of NER, that is the XPA gene, enhances mutagenesis

in vivo. Interbreeding of UacZ-transgenic mice with mice mutated in one of the other NER

genes that have been cloned so far will generate models in which the influence of NER on

mutagenesis in vivo can be studied more precisely.
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Chapter 6

General discussion

6.1 Introduction

Cellular DNA is constantly damaged by agents which may be of endogenous (such as reactive

oxygen species) or exogenous nature (ultraviolet radiation (UV), chemical mutagens) (see 1.1).

Replication errors or recombination between partially homologous sequences may give rise to

mismatches and small loops. The presence of lesions in the DNA during replication may lead

to mutations, which may eventually contribute to tumorigenesis. Several cellular repair pathways

are present that prevent fixation of DNA damage into mutations. The importance of DNA

repair in reducing the risk of cancer is dear from the occurrence of cancet-prone genetic

disorders associated with defects in DNA repair systems.

One of the studies presented in this thesis aimed to develop a quantitative assay for the study

of NER in situ (chapter 2). In this study mice of the l29IOla strain were used because it was

intended as a control for studies with NER-deficient transgenic mice. The latter were to be

generated by gene targeting of 129101a ES celis and would have a -partly- 129/Ola genetic

background. The mice were treated with N-OH-AAF which induces DNA damage that is

substrate for NER. In N-OH-AAf-treated mice dG-C8-AF is the major DNA adduct. At

various days after treatment white blood cells (WBC) and liver tissue were collected and

processed for immunofluorescence microscopy (IFM). Induction of dG-C8-Af was detected in

situ in WBC and liver by use of IFM and an antibody specific for this lesion. Up to 7 days after

treatment removal of dG-C8-AF was observed in WBC only. Since the IFM data are

semiquantitative they were calibrated with the immunodot blot assay. In this test dG-C8-AF

adduct levels were measured in isolated DNA using the dG-C8-AF-specific antibody.

The construction of hairless 129/Ola mice was started in preparation for planned studies on

the effects of UV-induced DNA lesions in NER-deficient transgenic mice of 129/Ola genetic

background (chapter 3). For UV studies the hairless phenotype is preferable because shaving

(which can lead to skin irritation) is not needed and the UV dose given will not be reduced by

hair still present in hair follicles. The hairless phenotype of the SKH 1 mouse strain was crossed

into the 129/Ola mouse. The progeny was repeatedly backcrossed with 129/Ola mice. Finally,

a hairless mouse was obtained which is virtuatly identical to 129/Ola (>99%, chapter 3).

Breeding of this mouse with NER-deficient 129/Ola mice will result into hairless NER-deficient

mice that are genetically homogeneous. The influence of -deficiency of- a NER gene on

(processes prior to) carcinogenesis can be assessed unequivocally in these mice because of their

uniform genetic background. The latter is important as tumor susceptibility has been shown to

vary widely between inbred mouse strains (Demant et al. 1989; Drinkwater et al. 1991). The
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composition of the epidermis could be different between the hairless 129101a mouse and its

SKH1 parent influencing the UV sensitivity. Relative UV sensitivities of each mouse strain

need to be asessed before data of UV experiments with one strain can be properly extrapolated

to another.

Like other repair mechanisms NER is not 100% efficient and leaves some DNA lesions

unrepaired which may subsequently be fixed into mutations. The aim of the two remaining

studies presented in this thesis (chapters 4 and 5) was to study mutagenesis and the influence

of NER on this process in vivo. The mice employed in these studies carried the exogenous tacZ

gene. The lacZ gene aliows determination of the frequency and nature of mutations arisen

spontaneously or induced by treatment of the animals with genotoxic agents. The mice

employed were obtained by breeding of 40.6 (.UacZ) transgenic mice (comparabie to the

MutaTMMouse) with mice that dispiayed features (hairiess phenotype (chapter 4), mutated NER

gene (chapter 5)) which are not present in the 40.6 transgenic mice. Different breeding

schedules were used for efficient introduction of the required features into the 40.6 transgenic

mice (see Materials and methods of chapters 4 and 5). The resuiting EacZ-transgenic mice

were geneticaily heterogeneous. They were used for mutagenesis studies because backcrossing

until genetic homogeneity was reached would have taken too much time. Littermates which had

the same genetic heterogeneity were used as controis.

Mutant frequencies (MF) and mutational spectra at the lacZ gene were determined in

unexposed and UVB-irradiated areas of the skin of hairless mice (chapter 4). The dose

response relationship appeared to be linear. In the spectrum of UV-induced mutations a

dominance of G:C-A:T transitions at dipyrimidine sites was detected. The spontaneous

mutationai spectrum was more diverse and consisted of insertions, deletions and G:C-A:T

transitions at CpG sites.

The influence of NER on mutagenesis in liver was studied in mice carrying a mutant NER

gene (ERCC1+I- or XPA-/-) (chapter 5). The mutant mice and wild-type littermates were

treated with N-OH-AAF. Subsequentiy, MF and mutational spectra in liver were determined

in the treated mice and untreated controis. The MF appeared to be significantiy increased in

treated XPA-I- mice only. DNA-sequence analysis of N-OH-AAF-induced lacZ mutated phages

derived from treated XPA-/- mice showed a dominance of transversions (primarily G:C-T:A).

Transversions were iess pronounced in the more diverse spontaneous mutational spectrum in

liver.

6.2 Induction and removal of N-OH-AAf-induced DNA damage

The ijver is a target organ for carcinogenesis induced by AAF and its metabolic derivatives in

mice (reviewed by Garner et al. 1984). Therefore, removai of dG-C8-AF by NER was studied
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in Ijver. The presence of severat ceil types in Ijver necessitated an in situ method (such as IFM)

to allow identification of the ceil type. In previous studies in which dG-C8-AF was detected in

situ a polyclonal antiserum was employed with a 100-fold higher specificity for dG-C8-AF than

for the minor adduct dG-C8-AAF (Poirier et al. 1983). In the present work, a monoclonal

antibody (9Fl) was raised against dGMP-C8-AF and was characterized in the immunodot blot

assay using unmodified DNA, AF- and AAF-adducted DNAs. Adduct levels of the modified

DNAs were determined by HPLC methods (chapter 2). Within the biological range of adduct

levels the monoclonal antibody 9Fl appeared to recognize dG-C8-AF. Binding of dG-C8-AAF

by 9Fl was however below the detection limit. The recognition of dG-C8-AF by 9Fl appeared

to be independent of adduct density (chapter 2).
In IFM, dG-C8-AF adducts are detected in situ by measuring damage-associated

immunofluorescence in nuclear DNA either by microfluorometry (Huitfeidt et al. 1986, 1987,
1990, 1994) or by laser scanning microscopy (chapter 2). Microfluorometry is rather time
consuming since it is difficult to position the nuclei exactly in the measuring area of only 5 m
in diameter (Den Engelse et al. 1990). Laser scanning microscopy requires that the nuctei to
be measured are in focus. Both methods give information on the mean immunofluorescence
intensity (of all celis measured in a given image) and on the number of celis per class of
immunoftuorescence intensity. The IFM data are semiquantitative: the levels of damage
associated irnmunofluorescence can be compared only among preparations of the same otgan
collected in one experiment. The immunodot blot assay which is calibrated with AF- and AAF
adducted DNA was used to correlate the semiquantitative IFM data to quantitative adduct
levels. Using this assay dG-C8-AF adduct levels were measured in DNA isolated from the same
livers as used for the preparation of cryostat sections. The adduct level in Ijver DNA
determined in the immunodot blot assay can be considered to be equivalent to the mean level
of damage-associated immunofluorescence in Ijver cells measured in IFM. The adduct levels
that are equivatent to the level of damage-associated irnmunofluorescence per eelt can thus be
deduced.

The detection lirnit of dG-C$-AF adducts in Ijver in the immunodot blot assay is 0.28
adducts/106 nucteotides (nt) (chapter 2). This is comparable to the detection timit of dG-C8-AF
adducts in HPLC combined with ECD (Bot et al. manuscript submitted). Other methods used
to detect dG-C8-AF are the UvrABC endonuclease assay with a detection limit of 100 dG-C8-
AF adducts/106 nt (Van Oosterwijk et al. 1996a) and the 32P-postlabeling method. The tatter
is very sensitive and enables the detection of a single dG-C8-AF adduct in l0 - 108 nucleotides
(Gupta et al. 1982).

Removal of dG-C8-AF was not observed in liver up to 7 days after i.p. treatment with 300
mg/kg N-OH-AAF (chapter 2). An explanation for this result may be that upon i.p. injection
of the high dose of N-OH-AAF a deposit is formed in the peritoneum from which the chemicat
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is gradually released. This may result in an equilibrium between induction and removal of DNA

adducts in Ijver. At day 1 after i.p. treatment with 300 mg/kg N-OH-AAF the dG-C8-AF level

was much lower (0.77 adducts/106 nt, chapter 2) than at day 1 after an i.p. injection with 130

mg/kg N-OH-AAF (4.0 adducts/106 nt, Bol et al. manuscript submitted). These findings are

difficult to explain by the deposit-hypothesis. The adduct levels were determined with the

immunodot blot assay and with HPLC in combination with ECD, respectively. The possible

variation in calibration of these assays may -partly- account for the difference in adduct levels.

The effects of exposure to many genotoxic agents are reflected in the DNA of WBC.

Therefore, in addition to Ijver, WBC were used to monitor induction and removal of DNA

damage after N-OH-AAF treatment. Using IFM a removal of dG-C8-AF in WBC was observed

which is likely due to both ceil turnover and repair. Loss of dG-C8-AF was detected in WBC

and not in Ijver possibly because the level of DNA damage induced was higher in liver than in

WBC, as appeared from measurements of damage-associated fluorescence intensity in fixed

WBC and liver cryostat sections derived from N-OH-AAF-treated mice in the same IFM

session (data not shown).

The increase in MF in tiver which was observed after N-OH-AAf treatment in XPA-I-mice

but not in wild-type mice (chapter 5) is likely the result of fixation of unrepaired DNA damage

into mutations (see 6.7). To determine which of the different celis present in liver contains

persistent DNA lesions the double-staining procedure for IFM may be used (chapter 2). In this

procedure, cells are classified according to their immunofluorescence intensity. Differences in

induction and/or removal of DNA damage between ceils may become visible as classes of celis

containing different levels of damage-associated fluorescence. However, the sensitivity of

discerning different ceil populations in this way is low. This is apparent from the broad range

of damage-associated fluorescence observed in liver cryostat sections in which no separate

peaks indicating different ceIl populations can be detected during the 7-day observation period

(chapter 2). The double staining procedure can give no information as to the ceil type. The

triple-staining procedure allows detection of different ceil types present in an organ/tissue as

well as detection of DNA damage and nuclear DNA (Vink et al. 1993, 1994b; Huitfeldt 1994;

Roggeband 1994). In this procedure, an antibody directed against a specific antigen on the celI

membrane or in the cytoplasm is employed in combination with a fluorescence-conjugated

antibody.

6.3 Transgenic marker mice

Transgenic marker mice carrying exogenous target genes for mutagenesis have been developed

which allow in vivo mutagenesis studies in many types of somatic and germ celis (see 1.4.2).

Most mutagenesis studies in marker mice have been carried Out with either the MutaTNiMouse
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(Hazelton Laboratories) or the Big Blue mouse (Stratagene). These marker mice carry in

each diploid ceil 80 copies of a ) shuttle vector containing a tac transgene as mutational target

(see 1.4.2). The )JacZ-transgenic mice used in the present studies were obtained through

breeding of 40.6 transgenic mice with other mouse strains. As a result they carry 40 instead of

the usual 80 copies of the gt lOtacZ shuttle vector per diploid genome. However, their

sensitivity to mutation induction is equal to that of the parental 40.6 transgenic mice because

the individual .l vectors which each contain a tacZ gene are segregated from each other during

packaging and assayed independently for the presence of mutations. In the lacZ system

(Muta’’Mouse) a selection method for mutated (tacZD phages is available. Propagation of

wild-type phages is suppressed while lacZ phages can propagate and produce dear plaques

(see 1.4.2).Using this method over 106 phages can be screened per 9-cm petri dish (Mientjes

et al. 1994). The lacI system (Big BlueTM) is more labor-intensive as it has no selection method.

Mutated and wild-type phages are discerned on the basis of color of the plaques 011 X-gal

plates: blue and white plaques are derived from lacF and wild-type phages, respectively. The

number of phages that can be screened is limited to 15,000phages per 500-em2 plate in the

Big Blue system (Dycaico et al. 1996). For sequencing purposes the ÂiacI-transgenic mouse is

preferable to the )JacZ-transgenic mouse as in the former the length of DNA to be sequenced

is 3-fold less.

6.3.1 Fiïation of lac inutations

The MF is the ratio of mutated to wild-type phages. It is generally assumed that the observed

mutations arise in the mouse. However, lesions present in the shuttle vector at the time of

packaging may be fixed in E. coli and result in an increased MF. In the study on in vivo

mutation induction by UVB (chapter 4) no cyclobutane thymine dimers were detected in DNA

of irradiated skin by use of an immunoslotblot assay at the time of packaging (23 days after the

last irradiation). Presumably, also no detectable amounts of 6,4-PP were present in the

epiderma] DNA because of the relatively rapid repair of these lesions. Therefore, the increased

MF observed after UVB exposure was most likely due to mutation fixation in the mouse. In

the study on in vivo mutation induction by N-OH-AAF (chapter 5) dG-C8-AF DNA adducts

were found in liver DNA of wild-type and XPA-/- mice by means of an immunodotbiot assay

at the time of packaging. An increase in MF was observed in treated XPA-/-mice on]y (chapter

5). This increase was likely to be the result of fixation of DNA adducts into mutations in the

mouse. The question whether mutation fixation takes place in the mouse or in E. coli has been

specifically addressed (Mientjes et al. manuscript submitted). Shortly (1.5 or 4 hours) after

treatment of )JacZ-transgenic mice with alkylating agents DNA adduct levels and MF were

determined in bram, liver and bone marrow. A significant increase in MF was otly observed

in bone marrow which contained ethyl adducts at a level comparable to that of bram but lower
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than that in liver. Because of the high proliferation rate in bone marrow the increase in MF

was believed to be the result of mutation fixation in the mouse. The absence of mutation

induction in Ijver and bram suggests that at least for ethylating agents no mutation fixation

takes place in E. coti. Possibly, upon transfection of E. coli DNA replication starts sufficiently

late to allow repair of the majority of the ethyl-DNA damage. This means that in order to

induce mutations in vivo the presence of DNA lesions is not sufficient and DNA replication

is also necessary.

In the lacI mouse system “sectored’ plaques appear when a mutation is fixed in 5. coli during

phage amplification and plaque development. These plaques contain blue-colored and colorless

regions which are indicative of lacl and wild-type phages, respectively. The average frequency

of sectored plaques was 27.7 x 106 in liver DNA of untreated lacI mice packaged shortly after

isolation. Homogeneous plaques only were used to determine the MF which was 61.4 x 10’ in

this DNA. Ten days after ENU-treatment the frequency of sectored plaques was increased to

41.7 x 106 while the MF determined with homogeneous plaques was 160.5 x 10e’ (Piegorsch

et al. 1995).

The problem of sectored plaques is not encountered in the lacZ mouse system due to its

repression of plaque formation by wild-type phages. In 12-month old DNA isolates high MF

have been observed in the tacZ mouse system. These were believed to result from high levels

of oxidative damage which had accumulated during storage of the DNA at 4°C and had been

fixed into mutations in 5. coti (Mientjes and Steenwinkel, personal communication).

6.3.2 DNA repair and mutagenesis in lac transgenes versus endogenous genes

tn the shuttle vector-based transgenic marker mice the exogenous DNA is present on both

homologues of chromosome 3 (tacZ) or 4 (lacI) as concatemers of 40 copies of the .l-shuttle

vector. Such a large stretch of exogenous DNA may adopt an a]tered conformation compared

to endogenous DNA possibly influencing adduct formation and repair. furthermore, repair

rates of lesions that are subject to NER may differ between the inactive lac transgenes and

actively transcrihed endogenous genes. These differences may result in different mutational

responses between the lac transgenes and the endogenous genes.

Repair of 06-ethy]guanine was determined in lacZ and in genomic DNA of liver of ENU

treated 40.6 transgenic mice (Mientjes et al. 1996). The conciusion that with respect to repair

the inactive lacZ gene compares well with the mainly inactive genomic DNA (Mientjes et al.

1996) is not unexpected. It would be interesting to compare repair rates in tac transgenes and

in expressed endogenous genes in view of the relevance of the mutational response of the

transgenes for that of endogenous genes.

The mutational response of a transgene has been compared to that of an endogenous gene

in several studies. In the small intestine very little difference was observed in ENU-induced Mf
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at the endogenous Dlb-1 locus and the lacI transgene (Tao et al. 1993). Dose-response

relationships for ENU-induced mutations in spermatogonial stem ceils using the ÏacZ gene as

marker (Van Delft and Baan 1995) or employing the specific locus test (SLT) (Russell et al.

1979; Favor et al. 1990a) showed both a threshold at low ENU dosages. No increase in Mf in

post-stem ceils was observed in the lacZ mouse system. This may be ascribed to the reduced

replication capacities of these celis (Sega et al. 1986). The ENU-induced mutations in post-stem

cetis in the SLT all occurred as mosaics. These are thought to be due to fixation of unrepaired

DNA damage into mutations in the zygote and not in the germ celI (Favor et al. 1990a,b). In

spienic T-cells little difference in the frequency of ENU-induced mutations was found between

lacI and the endogenous hprt gene (Skopek et al. 1995). These studies indicate that with respect

to ENU-induced mutagenesis lac transgenes are representative for endogenous genes. The

DNA adducts induced by ENU are subject to AGT, BER and possibly NER. Lesions that are

substrate for NER only are sometimes removed with different rates from inactive and active

DNA. With respect to mutation induction by those lesions lac transgenes may not be

representative for endogenous genes. Studies that compare gene-specific NER of various

lesions in these two types of genes can be helpful to address this issue.

6.3.3 Sensitivity of rntttation detection in lac transgenes versus endogenous geites

The sensitivity to detect induced mutations is determined by the ratio of induced MF versus

spontaneous MF. This sensitivity is lower in lac transgenes than in the endogenous hprt gene

because the spontaneous MF is one order of magnitude higher in lac transgenes (Morrison and

Ashby 1994; Gorelick 1995) than in hprt (Dempsey et al. 1993). Nevertheless, the hairless

)JacZ-transgenic mouse appeared to be a sufficiently sensitive model to study mutation

induction by UVB. A significant increase in MF was detected after exposure to a single dose

of 200 J/m2 UVB (chapter 4) which is far below the minimal erythemal dose (MED) ( 1000

J1m2; De Gruijl et al. 1983). The high spontaneous MF in lacZ may partly account for the

inability to detect a mutation induction in Ijver DNA of N-OH-AAF-treated wild-type and

ERCCJ+I-)JacZ-transgenic inice (chapter 5; see also 6.7).

The higher spontaneous MF in the lac transgenes compared to that in Itprt may be explained

by the different frequencies of spontaneous G:C-A:T transitions in these genes. These are

believed to result from hydrolytic deamination of 5-methylcytosine which proceeds at a higher

rate than that of cytosine (Wang et al. 1982; Shen et al. 1994). Furthermore, the T:G mismatch

resulting from deamination of 5-methylcytosine is repaired less efficiently than the U:G

mismatch formed upon deamination of cytosine (Schmutte et al. 1995). In vertebrates 5-

methylcytosine is only present in CpG sequences (Razin and Riggs 1980) which are more

abundant in the lac transgenes than in the mouse hprt gene (Skopek 1995). CpG sequences in

lac transgenes have been shown to be hotspots for spontaneous G:C-’A:T transitions (Kohler
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et al. 1991a; Douglas et al. 1994; Provost and Short 1994; chapter 4). In contrast, in the study

described in chapter 5 only two out of 21 spontaneous lacZ mutants derived from liver

harbored a G:C-A:T transition at CpG (data to be published elsewhere). It is betieved that

spontaneous mutations also result from fixation of endogenous DNA damage (e.g. apurinic or

apyrimidinic sites, 8-hydroxyguanine, thymine gtycol) that might be repaired slower in the

inactive lac transgenes than in hprt.

6.4 In vivo mutation induction by UVB

To study mutation induction by UVB in non-tumor tissue a hairless phenotype of the )JacZ

transgenic mouse was generated (chapter 4). The dose-response relationship was linear for the

induction of mutations by single dosages of 200 up to 1000 J/m2 UVB (chapter 4). A linear

dose-response has also been observed for the induction of thymine dimers in the skin of

hairless mice after exposure to single UVB doses up to 3000 J/m2 (Vink et al. 1991). These

observations suggest that the relative efficiency of repair is similar for DNA damage induced

by single doses of up to 1000 J/m2 UVB.

Public health authorities recommend that exposure of the skin to sunlight should occur in a

gradual manner which should adapt the skin to solar UV exposure and prevents erythema.

Hairless ÂlacZ-transgenic mice were exposed to an irradiation protocol that was based on these

recommendations. [t involved exposure to a low UVB dose of 200 J1m2 followed 1, 3 or 5 days

later by a second higher dose of 800 J/m2 UVB. In addition, the effect of the reverse order of

exposure was investigated by irradiating another group of mice with 800 J/m2 and 5 days later

with 200 J1m2 UVB (chapter 4). The mutagenic effect of two successive irradiations appeared

to be additive. The MF appeared not to be affected by the length of the interval between

successive irradiations (chapter 4). From these data it would appear that the mutagenic effect

of UV is not reduced by exposure of the skin to multiple low UV dosages. A less simple

irradiation protocol than the one described may be necessary to determine unequivocally the

consequences of such a UV exposure regimen on mutagenesis. A more elaborate protocol may

involve daily exposure to UV dosages which gradually increase per day. A UV source mainly

emitting UVB was emptoyed in the study described hete. To mimick UV exposure during

sunbathing the use of a solar simulator (Drobetsky et al. 1994) may be preferable.

The fraction of human skin tumors (Pierceall et al. 1991; Daya-Grosjean et al. 1993; Durnaz

et al. 1994) and UVB-induced mouse skin tumors (Kress et al. 1992; Kanjilal et al. 1993;

Nishigori et al. 1994; Van Kranen et al. 1995; Khan et al. 1996) carrying p53 mutations are

large, while mutations at the ras gene occur infrequently in these tumors. The p53 mutational

spectra are dominated by G:C-.A:T transitions at dipyrimidine sites. Approximately 10% of the

p53 mutations are CC->TF tandem double substitutions. The spectrum of UVB-induced
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mutations observed at the lacZ gene of hairless mice is also dominated by G:C-’A:T transitions

at dipyrimidine sites (22/27) (chapter 4). The frequency of CC-’TT tandem double mutations

(1/274%; chapter 4) is not significantly different from that detected at the p53 gene in human

and mouse skin tumors. In contrast to p53 no strand specificity of the UVB-induced mutations

in lucZ could be detected. This is probably due to the absence of strand-specific repair in the

transcriptionally inactive lacZ gene.

All G:C-A:T transitions at the lacZ gene in UVB-exposed skin of hairless mice were

observed at dipyrimidine sites (TC or CC) (chapter 4). In mammalian celis the overall

induction of 6,4-PP is three-fold lower than that of CPD (Mitchell et al. 1988) whilst the repair

of 6,4-PP is faster (Mitchell and Nairn 1989). Also, in the skin of hairless mice exposed to 1000

J/m2 UVB more CPD than 6,4-PP (ratio 2.5) are induced and during the first 4 hours after

exposure repair of the 6,4-PP is more rapid (Vink et al. 1994b). The relative mutagenicity of

a TT dimer and of a TT 6,4-PP has been determined in mammalian celis employing shuttle

vectors with a single lesion positioned at a specific site (Gentil et al. 1996). The TT dimer and

the TI 6,4-PP were shown to induce mutation frequencies of 2 and 60%, respectively. The

mutational spectrum induced by T(6,4)T was dominated by G:C->T:A transversions which were

semi-targeted to the base preceding the S’T of the photoproduct (Gentil et al. 1996).

Determination of the mutational spectra of CPD and 6,4-PP at TC and CC sequences using

site-specific modified shuttle vectors may reveal the precise nature of the premutagenic lesion

in mutagenesis in UV-exposed mammals.

6.5 In vivo mutation induction by N-OH-AAF: the effect of ERCC1-heterozygosity and XPA

deficiency

To study mutation induction by N-OH-AAF in non-tumor tissue and the influence of NER on

this process, wild-type, ERCC1 +1-and XPA-/- )JacZ-transgenic littermates were treated with

N-OH-AAf. MF and mutational spectra were determined in liver (chapter 5).

Comparison of the Ijver MF of untreated wild-type mice with that of wild-type mice treated

i.p. with N-OH-AAf (1 x 120 mg/kg or 3 x 130 mg/kg, with 2-day intervals) showed that the

treatment has no effect on MF in liver (chapter 5). This finding is in contrast with the

observation of Brooks and coworkers (1995) that a single oral dose of 100 mg/kg AAF resulted

in a 1 .8-fold increase in MF in Ijver of MutaTMouse. In liver tumors induced by i.p. treatment

of 12-day old mice with low doses of N-OH-AAF (1 x 48 mg/kg or 15 x 12 mg/kg on

consecutive days) ras mutations were detected that were consistent with the formation of dG

C8-Af (Manam et al. 1992, 1995). The absence of mutation jnduction in liver of wild-type mice

in our studies may be due to an intraperitoneal deposit of N-OH-AAF that is formed when a

relatively high dose of this chemical is administered. Consequently, only a small amount of N
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OH-AAF is delivered to the liver and induction of mutations would be too low to be detectable

above the background level.

The MF in liver in wild-type and in ERCCJ+/-mice after treatment with a single i.p. injection

of N-OH-AAF (120 mglkg) appeared not to be significantly different (chapter 5). This

observation is not unexpected because XP heterozygotes have been reported to display no

consistent clinical or cellular abnormalities (reviewed by Cleaver and Kraemer 1995). Mutations

in NER genes can be assumed to have a signïficant effect on DNA repair only when both

alleles are affected.

Following i.p. treatment with N-OH-AAF an increase in MF was observed in XPA-/

compared to wild-type mice (chapter 5). This is probably the result of the NER defect in

XPA-/- mice (De Vries et al. 1995; Nakane et al. 1995). The i.p. treatment with N-OH-AAF

may have resulted in relatively low dG-C8-AF adduct levels and consequently a rather small

(2-fold) increase in MF.

To determine the spectrum of N-OH-AAF-induced mutations lacZ mutants derived from

treated XPA-/- mice were subjected to DNA sequence analysis. The spectrum appeared to be

dominated by G:C-T:A transversions. These transversions were less pronounced among lacZ

mutants defived from liverofuntreated wild-type mice (chapter 5).G:C-’T:A transversions also

constitute the majority of single base changes found in a dG-C8-AF-adducted shuttle vector

replicated in mammalian ceils (Mah et al. 1989) and in the endogenous dhfr gene after

treatment of mammalian cells with N-AcO-AAF (Carothers et al. 1986, 1989) or N-OH-AF

(Carothers et al. 1993). In mammalian cells treated with N-AcO-AAF or N-OH-AF, dG-C8-AF

is the major DNA adduct (Carothers et al. 1986, 1993; Van Oosterwijk et al. 1996a,b). In liver

of mice treated with AAF or one of its reactive metabotites, dG-C8-AF is also the main DNA

adduct (Poirier et al. 1991). This adduct is likely to be the premutagenic lesion because the

majority of the mutations in liver of N-OH-AAF-treated mice was targeted at G (chapter 3).

A double-stranded oligonucleotide containing a single dG-C8-AF adduct opposite A instead

of C was subjected to two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Basepairing

between the adducted G and A was shown to be possible when the AF-ring is positioned in the

minor groove. This conformation is stabitized by hydrophobic interactions between the AF ring

and the walls of the minor groove (Norman et al. 1989). The ease with which dG-C8-AF

basepairs with A may explain whydG-C8-AF induces mainly G:C-T:A transversions (Norman

et al. 1989).
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Chapter 6

6.6 Future prospects

6.6.1 Geneticalty homogeneous mice for use in DNA repair and mutagenesis studies

Several studies have shown that susceptibility to tumor formation differs greatly between inbred

strains of mice (Demant et al. 1989; Drinkwater et al. 1991). A hairless 129101a mouse was

generated (chapter 5) which facilitates UV studies and is genetically identical to

transgenic/knockout mice generated by gene targeting in 129/Ola ES celis. By breeding this

mouse with transgenic/knockout mice, hairless transgenic/knockout mice can be obtained in

which the effect of the modified gene on the skin can be assessed unequivocally in a genetically

homogeneous background. However, a major drawback of the 129/Ola strain is its low rate of

reproduction.

Scientists have begun to cross their transgenic/knockout mice into the C57/86 genetic

background (Van Steeg and Van der Horst, personal communication). This is a huge but

rewarding task as a large body of genotoxicity data obtained with C57/B6 mice exists. A

transgenic marker mouse with the C57/B6 genetic background (the XenoMouse) has been

developed. This mouse has been shown to be a suitable model to study mutagenesis but it has

a spontaneous MF that is even higher than those of the tacl and lacZ marker mice. A hairless

phenotype of the C571B6 strain would be useful for UV studies. The C57/B6 mouse strain

displays no teproduction problems.

6.6.2 DNA repair and mutageitesis studies

It is generally accepted that unrepaired DNA damage may lead to mutations. To clarify the

mutagenic process it will be relevant to combine repair and mutagenesis studies in transgenic

marker mice. The nature of the premutagenic lesion may be detected by determining the repair

kinetics of the different adducts, the MF and the mutational spectra at various time points after

treatment. Adduct levels may be determined in situ by use of a triple-staining procedure for

tFM (Vink et al. 1993, 1994a; Huitfeldt et al. 1994; Roggeband et al. 1994) to avoid that

differences in induction and/or repair of DNA damage between celi types are masked. To

quantify the adduct levels an immunodot(slot) blot assay (Nehis et al. 1994; Vink et al. 1994b;

chapter 4) may be conducted along with IFM. StilI, the ceil type with persistent DNA lesions

need not be the celi type in which mutations arîse. An in situ mutation assay would be needed

to unequivocally establish the relation between DNA repair and susceptibility to mutagenesis

in different celi types.

6.6.3 The influence of NER on mutagenesis

Transgenic marker mice have proven to be very useful to study mutagenesis (reviewed by

Morrison and Ashby 1994; Gorelick 1995). The present work shows that by breeding of marker
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mice with ttansgenic mice carrying a mutant NER gene, .acZ-transgenic mice harboring a

mutation in a NER gene can be obmined in which the influence of NER on mutagenesis can

be studied. The effect of XPA deficiency 011 N-OH-AAF-induced mutagenesis was determined

in one of the studies described hete. Progeny of marker mice and transgenic mice deficient in

NER genes other than XPA, such as XPC-/- (Sands et al. 1995; Cheo et al. 1997) and CSB-/

mice (Van der Horst et al. in press), will provide models in which the influence of NER on

mutagenesis can be studied very precisely. However, in the crosses with transgenic NER

deficient mice a transgenic market mouse with an improved sensitivity compared to the current

marker mice may be preferable. Recently, a synthetic lacI gene with a reduced CpG content

was reported. This gene construct can be used as a target for mutagenesis in transgenic mice

to obtain marker mice with a low spontaneous MF (Skopek et al. 1996).
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Summary

Several repair pathways have evolved to maintain the integrity of the genome. NER is the most
versatile DNA repair system because it removes a wide variety of DNA lesions such as UV
induced CPD and 6,4-PP, bulky adducts (e.g. those induced by N-OH-AAF) and DNA
interstrand crosslinks.

One of the studies presented in this thesis aimed to develop of a quantitative assay to
examine NER in situ (chapter 2). IFM and the immunodot blot assay were employed for the
quantitative in situ detection of N-OH-AAf-induced DNA adducts. A monoclonal antibody
(9Fl) was raised against dGMP-C8-AF for use in the immunochemical assays. Within the
biological range of adduct levels 9Fl appeared to exclusively recognize dG-C8-AF, the major
DNA adduct in N-OH-AAF-treated mice. The efficiency of recognition was not dependent 011

adduct density. 129/Ola mice were i.p. treated with 300 mglkg N-OH-AAF. Blood and livers
were collected at days 1, 3 and 7 after treatment and used for the preparation of fixed WBC
and liver cryostat sections which were subjected to IFM. Also, DNA from the same Ijver used
to prepare cryostat sections was analysed in the immunodot blot assay. In 1FM, dG-C8-AF was
detected in nuclei by use of 9Fl in combination with a fluorescence-conjugated second
antibody. Both in WBC and in liver induction of dG-C8-AF was observed but removal of this
lesion was detected in WBC only. The immunodot blot assay was calibrated with AF- and AAF
adducted DNAs of which adduct levels have been determined with HPLC methods. dG-C8-Af
was detected by use of 9Fl in combination with a peroxidase-conjugated antibody. In Ijver
DNA induction but no removal of dG-C8-AF was detected. Because the data obtained for liver
by IFM and the immunodot blot assay are comparable this suggests that the latter can be used
to calibrate the semiquantitative IFM.

UV studies are preferably performed with hairless mice because shaving is not necessary and
the UV dose given is not attenuated by hair still present in hair follicles. The hairless
phenotype of the SKH 1 mouse strain was crossed into the 129/Ota mouse and the progeny was
repeatedty backcrossed with 129/Ola mice untit litter from backcross 7 were obtained (chapter
3). Brother-sister matings resulted into a hairless mouse which is genetically for over 99%
identical to 129/Ola. Breeding of this mouse with NER-deficient 129/Ola mice will give rise to
hairtess NER-deficient mice that are geneticalty homogeneous. In these mice the effect of -

deficiency of- a NER gene on (processes prior to) UV carcinogenesis can be unequivocally
determined.

The fixation of unrepaired DNA damage into mutations and the influence of NER on
mutagenesis in vivo was the subject of the two last studies presented in this thesis (chapters 4
and 5). In these studies mice were used that harbor the exogenous !acZ gene as a mutational
target. The lacZ gene allows determination of the frequency and of the molecular nature of
mutations.

The hairless phenotype was crossed into 40.6 (UacZ) transgenic mice to obtain mice suitable
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to study mutation induction by UVB. MF and mutational spectra were determined at the lacZ

gene in epidermal DNA derived from unexposed and UVB-irradiated skin. The dose-response

relationship appeared to be linear and the mutagenic effect of two consecutive irradiations was

found to be additive. In the spectrum of UVB-induced mutations primarily G:C—A:T

transitions at dipyrimidine sites were observed. The more diverse spontaneous spectrum

consisted of insertions, deletions and G:C-A:T transitions at CpG sequences.

Mutated NER genes were introduced into 40.6 transgenic mice by breeding them with

ERCC1 +1- and XPA-I- mice, respectively, to study in vivo mutation induction under NER

deficient conditions. The )iiacZ-transgenic mice carrying a mutant NER gene (ERCC1 +1- or

XPA-/-) and their wild-type littermates were i.p. treated with N-OH-AAF. MF in Ijver were

determined in the treated mice and in untreated controls. The Mf appeared to be significantly

increased in treated XPA-I- mice only. The spectrum of mutations induced by N-OH-AAF at

the lacZ gene in Ijver of these mice was dominated by transversions which were primarity

G:C-’T:A transversions. The spontaneous spectrum in Ijver was determined in untreated wild-

type mice and appeared to be more diverse with transversions being Iess pronounced.
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Samenvatting

Verschillende herstelsystemen hebben zich in de cel ontwikkeld om de integriteit van het DNA

te handhaven. Nucleotide excisie herstel (NER) is het meest veelzijdige DNA herstelsysteem

omdat het een grote verscheidenheid aan DNA beschadigingen verwijdert, zoals door

ultraviolet licht (UV) geïnduceerde cyclobutaan pyrimidine dimeren en pyrimidine (6,4)

pyrimidon fotoprodukten, grote addukten (bijv. die door N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluoreen (N

OH-AAF) worden geïnduceerd) en dwarsverbindingen tussen DNA strengen.

Eén van de studies beschreven in dit proefschrift had tot doel het ontwikkelen van een

kwantitatieve test om NER in situ te onderzoeken (hoofdstuk 2). lmmunofluorescentie

mikroskopie en de immunodot blot assay werden gebruikt voor de kwantitatieve in situ detectie

van adducten geïnduceerd door N-OH-AAF. Een monoklonaal antilichaam (9Fl) werd

opgewekt tegen deoxyguanosine-3’-monofosfaat-C8-aminofluoreen om te gebruiken in

immunochemische testen. In DNA met biologisch significante addukt niveaus bleek 9Fl

uitsluitend dG-C8-AF, het meest voorkomende DNA addukt in N-OH-AAF-behandelde

muizen, te herkennen. De efficiëntie van herkenning was niet afhankelijk van de

adduktdichtheid. 129/Ola mice werden i.p. behandeld met with 300 mg/kg N-OH-AAF. Van

deze behandelde muizen en van onbehandelde controles werden op dag 1, 3 en 7 na

behandeling bloed en lever verzameld en gebruikt voor het maken van gefixeerde witte bloed

cellen en lever vriescoupes die aan immunofluorescentiemikroskopie werden onderworpen. Ook

werd DNA afkomstig van dezelfde lever geanalyseerd in de immunodot blot assay. N

(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-aminofluoreen (dG-C8-AF) werd in immunofluorescentiem ikroskopie

in kernen gedetecteerd met behulp van 9Fl in combinatie met een fluorescentie-geconjugeerd

tweede antilichaam. Zowel in witte bloed cellen als in liver werd induktie van dG-C8-AF

waargenomen maar afname van deze lesie werd alleen in witte bloed cellen gedetecteerd. De

immunodot blot assay is geijkt met DNAs die AF- en AAF-addukten bevatten en waarvan de

adduktniveaus bepaald zijn met HPLC methoden. In deze test werd dG-C8-AF gedetecteerd

door middel van 9Fl in combinatie met een peroxidase-geconjugeerd antilichaam. In liver DNA

werd inductie maar geen verwijdering van dG-C8-AF gedetecteerd. Omdat de gegevens

verkregen met IFM en de immunodot blot assay voor lever vergelijkbaar zijn suggereert dit dat

de laatste gebruikt kan worden om de semikwantitatieve IFM te ijken.

UV studies worden bij voorkeur uitgevoerd met haarloze muizen omdat deze niet geschoren

hoeven te worden en de gegeven UV dosis niet wordt verzwakt door haar dat nog aanwezig

is in haarfollikels. Het haarloze fenotype van de SKHI muizenstam werd in de 129/Ola muis

gekruist en het nageslacht werd herhaaldelijk teruggekruist met 129/Ola muizen totdat

nakomelingen van terugkruising 7 werden verkregen (hoofdstuk 3). Broer-zuster paringen

resulteerden in een haarloze muis die genetisch voor meer dan 99% identiek is aan 129/Ola.

Het kruisen van deze muis met NER-deficiënte 129/Ola mice zal haarloze NER-deficiënt

muizen opleveren die genetisch homogeen zijn. In deze muizen kan het effect van -deficiëntie
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van- een NER gen op (processen voorafgaande aan) UV carcinogenese ondubbelzinnig worden

bepaald.

De fixatie van niet-herstelde DNA schade in mutaties en de invloed van NER op in vivo

mutagenese was het onderwerp van de twee laatste studies beschreven in dit proefschrift

(hoofdstukken 4 en 5). In deze studies werden muizen gebruikt die het exogene tacZ gen

dragen als doelwit voor mutagenese. Zowel de frequentie als de molekulaire aard van mutaties

kunnen met dit gen worden bepaald.

Het haarloze fenotype werd in 40.6 ÇtlacZ) transgene muizen gekruist om geschikte muizen

te verkrijgen voor het bestuderen van mutatie inductie door UVB. Mutantfrequenties en

mutatiespectra in het lacZ gen werden bepaald in epidermaal DNA afkomstig van niet

blootgestelde en bestraalde huid. De dosis-respons relatie bleek lineair te zijn en er werd

gevonden dat het mutagene effect van twee opeenvolgende bestralingen additief was. In het

spectrum van UVB-geïnduceerde mutaties werden voornamelijk G:C-A:T transities op

dipyrimidine plaatsen waargenomen. Het meet diverse spontane spectrum bestond uit inserties,

deleties en G:C->A:T transities op CpG sequenties.

Gemuteerde NER genen werden geïntroduceerd in 40.6 transgene muizen door ze te kruisen

met, respectievelijk, ERCC1 +1-en XPA-/- muizen om in vivo mutatie inductie te bestuderen

onder NER-deficiënte omstandigheden. De )JacZ-transgene muizen die een mutant NER gen

dragen (ERCCI +1-, XPA-/-) en hun wild-type verwanten werden i.p. behandeld met N-OH

AAF. Mutantfrequenties werden in de lever bepaald in de behandelde muizen en in

onbehandelde controles. De mutantfrequentie bleek alleen in behandelde XPA-/- muizen

signifikant verhoogd te zijn. Het spectrum van mutaties geïnduceerd door N-OH-AAF in het

tacZ gen in de lever van deze muizen werd overheerst door transversies die hoofdzakelijk

G:C—T:A transversies waren. Het spontane spectrum in de lever werd bepaald in

onbehandelde wild-type muizen en bleek meer divers te zijn met een minder grote rol voor

transversies.
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Curricutum vitae

De auteur van dit proefschrift werd geboren op 3 november 1967 te Amsterdam. In 1986

behaalde zij het gymnasium diploma aan het Stedelijk Gymnasium te Leeuwarden. In

september van dat jaar begon zij met de studie Biologie aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam.

In 1987 behaalde zij haar propedeutisch examen Biologie (cum laude), waarna zij het tweede

jaar verder ging met Medische Biologie. Een moleculair-biologische stage deed zij onder

begeleiding van Prof dr J Goudsmit en Dr JLMC Geelen bij de vakgroep Virologie van het

Academisch Medisch Centrum te Amsterdam. Ze deed een immunologische stage onder

begeleiding van Dr PWHI Parren op de afdeling Autoimmuunziekten van het Centraal

Laboratorium van de Bloedtransfusiedienst te Amsterdam. Een tweede immunologische stage

deed zij onder begeleiding van Dr FA Vyth-Dreese op de afdeling Immunologie van het

Nederlands Kanker Instituut te Amsterdam. In het kader van deze stage heeft ze gedurende

enkele weken experimenten uitgevoerd onder begeleiding van Dr JH Bertoglio op het Institut

Gustave Roussy te Vitlejuif, Frankrijk. In 1992 behaalde zij haar doctoraal examen Medische

Biologie, waarna zij een aanstelling als onderzoeker in opleiding kreeg op de afdeling

Genetische Toxicologie van het Medisch Biologisch Laboratorium TNO te Rijswijk (thans

Molekulaire Toxicologie, TNO-Voeding te Zeist) onder begeleiding van Dr L Roza en Dr RA

Baan. De resultaten van het promotie-onderzoek staan beschreven in dit proefschrift. De

auteur zal vanaf juni 1997 als post-doc onderzoek verrichten bij Dr KM Mulder, Department

of Pharmacology, Penn State University te Hershey, PA, USA.
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Stellingen

Voor bestudering van het mutagene effect van N-hydroxy-2-acetytaminofluoreen in

vivo is het gebruik van meerdere, parallelle, toedieningsroutes aan te bevelen omdat

de uitkomst van de mutageniteitstest misleidend kan zijn wanneer deze na uitsluitend

een intraperitoneale toediening wordt gemeten.

dit proefschrift

2 Het is niet vanzelfsprekend dat de lacZ mutatiespectra in de markermuis na

blootstelling aan ultraviolet licht of behandeling met N-hydroxy-2-acetylaminofluor-

een overeenkomsten vertonen met mutatiespectra in bacteriën.

dit proefschrift

3 Bestudering van mutagenese in relatie tot carcinogenese is het meest relevant

wanneer hiervoor het orgaan/weefsel wordt gebruikt dat doelwit is van tumorigenese

door het betreffende mutageen.

dit proefschnfl

4 Het spectrum van spontane lacZ mutaties in een orgaan/weefsel mag niet als

vaststaand beschouwd worden indien dit spectrum gebaseerd is op DNA-sequentie

analyse van een te gering aantal mutanten.

Douglas et al., Mutagenesis (1994) 9: 451-458

dit proefschrift

5 Waarnemingen dat DNA herstel-enzymen, antioxidantia en ook remmers van de cis

urocaanzuur synthese negatieve effecten van ultraviolet licht op het immuunsysteem

kunnen voorkomen, bestrijden de simplistische gedachte dat slechts één verklarend

mechanisme voor foto-immuunsuppressie zou bestaan.

Kripke et al., Proc Nati Acad Sci USA (1992) $9: 7516-7520

Norval et al., J Invest Dennatol (1995) 105: 264-268

Hemelaar et al., Photochem Photobiol (1996) 63: 322-327

6 Wanneer het overgrote deel van premutagene lesies op dezelfde DNA streng

gelegen is hoeft dit niet altijd te wijzen op transcriptie-gekoppeld herstel van de

betreffende lesie.

Manjanattza et aL, Mutat Res (1996) 372: 53-64

7 Het voorkomen van helicase-domeinen in een eiwit betekent nog niet dat het eiwit

als helicase functioneert.

Selby and Sancar, J Biol Chem (1997 272: 1885-1890



8 Onder kankergenen behoren niet alleen genen verstaan te worden die gemuteerd

zijn in tumorcellen.

Sager, Proc Nat! Acad Sci USA (1997) 94: 952-955

9 Het gebruik van natriumazide als positieve controle in de Ames test lijkt gezien de

vluchtigheid van het hydrolyseprodukt van deze stof een ongelukkige keuze.

Wilson and Cariello, Environ Mol Mutagen (1997) 29: 21 7-219

10 De publicatie van negatieve resultaten van wetenschappelijk onderzoek, zoals de

embryonale letaliteit van sommige transgene ‘knockout’ muizen dient aangemoedigd

te worden.

11 De huidige trend om schoonheid los te koppelen van gezondheid getuigt niet van een

knappe kop noch van gezond verstand.

12 Streven naar volledige perfectie werkt verlammend.

Anita FW Frjhoff,

november 1997
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José en Roos, voor de luidruchtige gesprekketi (roddelen doen wij niet, toch?) waarbij ik zonder jullie in

verlegenheid te brengen de dingen op de mij kenmerkende -botte(?, tja, mijn schuchterheid is bij Gentox als

sneeuw voor de zon verdwenen)- manier kon zeggen; Jaap, Helma en Roos, voor het fungeren als opvang,

ook achter de deuren, van mijn uitbarstiiigen wanneer ik weer eens mijn buik vol had van al het schrijven;

Marie-José, voor je relativerende opmerkingen wanneer ik tegen liet plafond zat en voor alle schitterende dia

voorstellingen; Roos, voor al je gekke itivallen waardoor je ervoor zorgde dat liet op het lab geen ingeslapen

boel werd en voor de keren dat ik met je mee mocht rijden en je talent als auto-coureur van dichtbij kon

ervaren. De keuze van mijn paranimfen was niet moeilijk: de grootste feestnummers van Gentox en al

doorkneed in het vak van paranimf moesten het wel M-J en Roos worden! Marie-José en Roos, ontzettend

bedankt dat jullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn!! Ik vind liet geweldig dat jullie zoveel op jullie schouders

willen nemen, zodat ik rustig naar Amerika kan gaan.

Het leek er soms wel op alsof ik op liet lab woonde (daar heb ik inmiddels wel van geleerd), maar toch deed

ik ook wel andere dingen waarbij fietsen een belangrijke rol speelde.

Bedankt!!

Alle leden van de Recreatie en Toer Fiets Club Delft ‘73 en niet name Bets en Anneke, voor de gezelligheid

en liet laten kennis maken met alle onbekende, mooie fletsplekjes in de wijde omgeving van Delft.

Alle deelnemers aan de fletsvakantie in Toscane, voor de ontzettend leuke herinneringen aan die tijd en de

daaropvolgende reünies (ook al kan ik er de volgende keer niet bij zijn, ik hoop zeker nog kontakt met jullie

te houden).

Erwin, voor het in bruikleen geveti van het Opeltje (ik heb liet wel erg lang moeten horen, maar de auto

bleek van onschatbare waarde te zijn en liet was erg handig een monteur op afroep te hebben). Erwin en

Ineke, voor liet (in)direct focussen op andere zaken dan mijn onderzoek (1996 was wat dat betreft echt een

topjaar) en voor jullie belangstelling voor liet vorderen van liet ‘boekje’. Ook atidere fanulieleden, vrienden en

kennissen die itsteresse toonden voor mijn werk wil ik luervoor bedanken. De computer die ik via oma van

Cees leende was onniisbaar bij het tot stand komen van m’n boekje: Cees, hartstikke bedankt!!

Tenslotte, papa en mama, ontzettend bedankt voor jullie steun en liefde (nu weten jullie ook waarvoor ik

die foto van jullie nodig had). Van jullie heb ik geleerd om door te zetten als het even tegen zit en om te

relativeren. Ongetwijfeld zal me dat nog heel vaak van pas komen! Ik vind het geweldig dat jullie me steunen

in mijn besluit ons naar Amerika te gaan (jullie komen zo nawurlijk wel makkelijk van die Sinterklaas

surprises afi).


